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, THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH. 

[Family motto 0/ the Mall(Jrajahs 01 Benores.] 

NOTICE. 
As the ~ntire Hea, d-quarters staff will be very busily 

engaged' a.bout the close of this mon~h, on account of 
the ce\ebra.~ioll ()f the Ninth Anniversary of the Theoso
phial Society, we have issued the January Number of the, 
T'Mo8ophist so early in December. The meeting of the 
Convention will be held on the 27th December, and be 
conti~ued for a few days till the work is finished. The 
Dele~ates will begin to arrive from the 20th of the month; 
and, hence, it is necessary that the January Number 
should come out before that date. In the February 
issne we expect to give an account of the Anniversary 
celebration. 

ADYAR (MADRAS), 

15th December, 1884. 

DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAR, 

Manager. 

• 
UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPIIiJ.S LEVI. 

XII. 
THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 

SOMETIME ago a great event took place in the Christ
ian world and nobody seems to have truly realised its 
importance. "fhe Catholic Church has transfel'red its 
iufallibility upon a single person aod has thereby changed 
the unchangeable faith. She has given birth to a new 
dogma and thereby created a heresy. According to 
:FatherHyacinth she has ceased to be a church and has 
become a scct. She fell back into idolatry, because she 
put a man in tho place of God. A catholic has now 
become a person who belieyes that Jesus Christ is the 
only true God and that he talks with us throngh the 
mouth of the Pope. 

'fhus f~lIs t.he, edifice of the ages to piecefJ, and the 
true catholics of yesterday have not even the power to 
lH'otest ag-ainst the destruction of what, as they believe, 
hilS already been destroyed; the wave carries them along 
and they havo nothing to grasp to save themselves from 
falling, and they lDay well say like Father Gratry : " I 
expunge all I have written and renounce all I have had, 
in my mind." 

The Old Oatholics in Germany will undoubtedly feel 
that thay are henccforth nothing but a ridiculous sect; 
they are like those Jews who still affirm upon their 
sacred books that their temple at Jerusalem is indcstruct
ible. 'fo be a heretic is to separate oneself from 
the church; but if the whole church becomes heretic, 
then there can be no more heretics; free. thought be-

comes legitimate and a new cl~tholicism may be fOl'med 
upon a new aHd universal basis. The mother-church cau 
then be no more heretic and she may change her doc
trines because she 4as a right to do what she pleases. ' 

God, recognised in the wonders of nature, loved and 
served in humanity, will coustittlte the religion of tho 
future. lts basis will be universal or catholic nnity aud 
liberty of thought, its form may consist in any kind of 
ceremollY that is not immoral; becallse ceremonies aru 
useful only to men; they are of no consequence to God 
who toleratefl all forms of worship. 

Tho religion of the future will establish true frater
nityamongst all men by means of destroying privileged 
or exclusive creeds; the sacred books of all nations will 
together form the universal Bible of humanity, and we 
shall take caro of them as imperishable monuments of 
tho highest aspirations of men; its priesthood will be 
those men who shine by their good conduct, the wisest 
aud the best will be selected for teachers; and it mav 
have a leader, enlightened and wise enouj?h to be at th~ 
head of all-a man with a great soul, big enongh to 
embrace all humanity as his children. 

Such a father of that great religious family must; 
maintain unity in the teachings and ha.rmony amongst 
the brothers; he must be the judge to decido questions 
in regard to morality; and no one shall be permitt(;d to 
act against his decision. The religious systems, which 
will first dissolve before the warm sunshine of intelli
gence, will be those that havo, more than the rest, mis
understood the laws of nature. 

When the world will have learned that God asks 1I~ 
for nothing but for tho ndvance of our own happiness, 
and that his object is not llis own glorification, becaus(! 
the word glorification is a meaningless and senseless 
word if applied to God, glory being ouly tho idea.l of 
man's vanity; when it will be understood that God has 
no whims and capricious fancies aud does nnt favol' 
particulnr persons, that He does not transgres3 his own 
laws aud cllnnot debaso himself so far as to pl'oducll 
miracles or moustrosities for the purpose of astonishiug' 
man; superstition will then cease to exist everywhel'~ 
except in the heads of idiots; and people of il1teliigenctl 
will be able to go to chUl'ch without runnilJg the risk of 
being laughed at as fools by tho wise. 

As long as the Greeks and the Romans believed in the 
real and personal existence of their gods; as long' liS 

they looked upon the ingenious fables of their 
poets as being true history; they could nnderstand noth
ing about the great science of theil'Mythology. Sainj; 
Augustine fought against the persons inhabiting Olympui> 
as Voltaire battled against the figures of the Bible. 
St. Augustine scolds severely the gods for their pec
cadilloes and Voltaire has no word of pardon or charity 
for the sinful patriarchs. Neithe'r the one nor the othel' 
dared to come out and say t,hat all those stories werll 
only fables. St. Augustine believed ill the real find per
aonal existence of the gods which he detested us being 
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,levi!s; and Voltaire had, a personal spite against Jesus 
Christ, whom he mistook for a man. . 

The Bible is the mythology of the J~WB and ,the g~s
pels put the problem of. humanity before the world; 
l~ut . t~e ~n.yings of the gospels are much older than 
Uhrlstlamty; the type of a misupderstood sa.ge and of a 
good man sacrificed is found in aU ancient symbols. The 
fa.bles of the gospels have their origin, in Egypt and 
India; Isis, weeping for Osiris, is the anti type of :Mary 
laying the body of Jesus into the tomb; the God 
Chri~hn:L was worshipped in a stu ble lind died with his 
foet nailed to 11 tree by an arrow. His last words to his 
disciples aro almost identical with those which J-esus 
spoko to his apostles, but there is sufIicient difference 
between the two tales to prevent the ona to be taken as 
an exact copy of the other. 

Let us strip the Christian symbolism of its fantastical 
clothing made by a blind belief, and those mysteries, 
which at present seem to be impossible to explain, will 
nppear almost silly On account of their simplicity. We 
Ahnll thell understand that Christianity 01' the religion 
of God-Man or Man-God, by a sort of mutulll intercourse 
betwoen God and :Man, tells Man what God is and teaches 
God what Man should be; thus the God, who consists 
of tlll'ee persons, of which each one is God, without 
there being thr'ee godl', represents collective humanity. 
~s a unity, composed of fat.her, mother and child. The 
father in that collective hody cannot exist without a son, 
t.he son is liS old as the father, and the woman is fecun
dated.by the spirit of love; she is doubly adorable; as 
virgin and as mother; every hirth is an incarnation of. 
the Logos or reason. 'rhus the dogmas are !lot destrOy
(ld, but the breath of intelligence comes and the dead 
corpsefl are hl'Ought to life. 

Do YOll think -that a more simple, grand, efficacious 
a.nd beautiful religious cC1l'emony could ever be inventt"d 
than tho eOlllll1Ullioll? Do you believe that the PI'otest
:.llt c01l1.m.ullioll could ho as elevatiJlg, inspiring and 
l'cally drvlllo as tho Catholic communion? Vol e must 
look at the real presence of God from a Rucramentul and 
not from It physiC'al standpoint; the eating of the 
wafer must lIot be looked upon as a clream of disguised 
anthropophagy j wa do not want any hosties that bleed. 
Such detestabl,e phenomena are divine protestations 
against the hloody materialisations of bloodless sacrifice. 
'rhe sonl of true Clu·istianity is the spirit of cllHl'ity, and 
Saint .John told the whole religious law ill a few words 
hy saying: "Little children, love YOlI one another." 
How can the g'JRpel of love be propagated on earth 
through tho frightful dogma of selective salvation? 
How Cltll the kindness of the Man-God, who dies fOl' 
llis enornies, be reconciled with the horrible butcheries 
of the inquisition? Clerical catholicism has olways 
been anti-clu'istiau; and true Chl'iRt,ianity, nithongh still 
llnknown to the churches, will be the religion of the 
futme. 

~gB:inst common sense, not soeing that the doctrines, 
whICh are necessary to command a reasonable faith can-
not be anything else but .n. result of 3Cience. ' 
'Hod spoke to the spirit of Hermes Trismegistus and 
Zoroaster as well as to Moses, and the divine soul of Plato 
inspired the disciples of Jesus .. God has at all times 
reveale.d himself. to humanity; in hnm:mity and through 

. hum.amty ; ~e dId ~ot .choose to have ~rivileged and es;~ 
elusIVe plenlpotentlarlOs, and those, who believe them
~elves to be tho ~)l11y depositaries of truth,are fools or 
Impostors. God IS reason aud the devil is folly. 'rho 
folly of tlJ,e cross pI'oduced the temptation of St. Antho
ny, a?d t~e reason of th~ cross is emancipation through 
the vICtor~es of labor and the sacrifices made by universfLl 
love. WIll me~ ever becom~. reasonable and will they 
ever cease to chng to absurdities ? We have no right to 
~xpect .it, but there is :r;othing to prevent us to hope for 
It. It.IS how~ver certam that progress is still going on 
and Will contlllue through the ages. Rabelais has great
er power thau Socrates, V ollaire has more spirit than 
Lucian. Doctor Strauss, in his criticism of the gospels, 
goes farther than Voltaire, and restitutes to these monu
ments of £.,,~th t,hei~' true value· by sacrificing the letter 
to the Spll'lt. I t IS true that the whole of this great 
worle is dqne outside and in spite of the church. The 
chUl'ch does not read such books bnt condemns them 
she does not listen but Rtrikt's; she dies but does no~ 
suneuder. Let hpr die, her death is the suicide of Phm
nix. She has herself constructed the tomb' in which 
she will be reborn from the ashes. 

_, Humallit,y will hllve to give 11p their misconception of 
(,od and retUI'll to the God of whom they have no con
eeption nt. all, to the ullknl)wl1 God of whom St. Paul spoke 
t.o the Athenians, Atheism is the faith of those who have 
recognised the nothingoess of all idoh!; l\1aterialism 
ro!>ults hom the dosire of men for realities amI who are 
~ick (~f lies;. but such negative creeds are not positive 
doetnnes; Ii will for ever remain impoRsihle to make a. 
III an withsollnd roason believe thateflects can exist without 
corresp?ndill,g causl'~, th,atintelligencecould he the product 
ofa~ u~l1nr,elhg3nt prmclple. Theldeaofa thought-creating 
bra.l~l IS as absurd as the idea of a fiddlostick composing 
musIC.. Heason is that. which distinguishes man from 
the al1l~l1!d, n:nd reason IS absolutely necessary to equalise 
alld gl1ltle blind forces. 'fhe laws of nature can there
fore .1I0t nct wi~ely without reason j !lnd the clluse of rea
Ron IS Ged: Men attempted to. make gods by depriving 
mOil ~f then' reason; thq went in search of the superna
t,nml m legenda and fahlos J and during their dr~ams they 
invonted dogmas against nature, which are Dece~sari1y 

. The Latin races have had their run; th~ sun goes 
dmvn foJ' us in tho West and will soon re-appear in the 
East. Greek orthodoxy may come to help the feehle old 
Roman Catholic Church to stand on her legs, and perhaps 
Constantinoplo, the Home of Constant,ine, may becom~ 
a, new pontifical seat. 'rhe general weakening of faith 
re?d~rs it alinost impossible to discuss seri?usly the doc.
tl'lnes of the cluirch: 'l'hese doctrines Bre forced upoli 
nS without any explanation; and tho public hea.rs them 
without asking questions. They are like the signs and 
g"ips of Christ,ian Freemasonry. If ~ha Grand Master 
of the Freemasons would say that the name of tho 
great architect of the temple of SOIOrilOll was Adoniram, 
as some will have it, or lIiramabi, as others believe, in
stead of Hiram, would it be reasonable t.o dispute with 
him? Is it worth while to dispute about·tho number of 
arches of the bridge of N abuzanai ? Ask the Grand Mas
ter, and if he says that there were seven, let it be seven, 
because it does not matter how many arches a bridge, 
which has never existed, is said to have had. rfhe basis, 
upon which 1!'reemasonry rests, is philanthropy and mu
tual assistance, having its hierarchy, itR traditions aud 
rites. Its essential and uncbangeabh part is philanthropy, 
but its rites and ceremonies are only conventional. It 
is the same with the universal religion; the spirit of cha
rit,y is its soul, symbols aocI rites are its body. 'rho 
spirit will live, but the body may grow old and die. 
Only children can be made to believe that outward 
things will last 80S long as the world. St. Paul f'ays : 
"Sc.ience has an end, prophecies may be false, but chari
ty lives for ever." 

God is not a monstrons, immense a.nd invisible person
ality with three heads upon a single body. 'l'ypes are 
not individuals; a man is not Man, a woman is not Woman, 
humanity is not a goddess, supreme wisdom did not live 
under the name of Saint Sophia, and the star of Eastern 
Sages has not yet been found by the astronomers. The 
gospels are llot history, the Bible was not written hy 
God himself, and the horns of Moses were not any mom 
objective thou· the 11Ol'US of the devil; -but. all this doe~ 
not prevent us to look upon tho ten commandments as 
being an expression' of divine law. Symbols. are like 
highly chiselled perfume-boxes, adorned with phantastic 
ornaments. The more curious and beautiful the box i~, 
the more is it worth, and the ~ol.'e doeR it indicate the 
supposed superiority of the perfume which it contains, 
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and there is no'reason why' we should throw it away. 
Whether the Pope decides in favor of one absurdity or in 
favOl' of another does not matter,and we need not care a 
straw about it; but the dogmas of the church are made 
of one piece; they form collectively a monument of 
p.rchroology ,vhich ought to be neither destroyed nor 
mutilated; it is like an old and valuable painting whose 
colors are dark from the smoke of the· Middle Ages; an 
ignorant Protestantism attempted to clean the picture 
and stupidly injured it.' . 

I knew a fool of a bishop, who, while travelling about 
in his distt'ict, knocked down the black and Gothic 
titatues of saints and put iu their places miserable modern 
caricatures; he had an especial dislike for the stag of 
tlaint H ubert,he did not respect Saint Anthony's hog, and 
exterminated without mercy the little devils who attempt 
to blowout Saint Geneva's candle. The country people 
got angry and they were right. They said that their 
bishop was impious and in this they were wrong, because 
the bishop was full of zeal for Lis religion, but he had 
not sufficient intelligence to understand his religion 
correctly. ' 

Children love the wonderful more than anything else, 
and religion is made for children of all ages. Women es
pecially are g-reat children, and religion is the philosophy 
of women. Woman thinks with her heart and lives by 
sentiment, and the profundity of a sentiment is usually 
proportion:Jte to its absurdity. Sentiment always dreams 
of the impossible ~nd attempts to prove the existence of 
the impossible by miracles and; this circumstance made 
the folly of the cross amongst the people more respectable 
than its wisdom. '1'he religion of the wise has always 
been and will always I'emain' independent of symbols and 
formulas, ELll(~ the Apostle Paul says that nature is suffi
cient to teach us all that we o~lgbt to know about God; but 
lIe does not interfere with the faith of those people for 
whom truth needs to be veiled, and he does not prevent 
them to pl~.1ctise such oeremonies as may be necessary 
for them in their present state of intellectual develop
ment. Placait Deo per stnltit'iones predicationes 8alvo.~ 
facct·c credentes. Let the blind ceaso to clamoul' for bliud 
men to lead them; let there be in the church a true hier
archy of science and virtue, let the Christians choose men 
of sci8nce and sanctity instead of moneyed politicians, 
and tbe revolution in the religious world will bo a 
success. 

Let science and religion unite in one purpose, namely, 
that of finding the truth; Jet science become more sacred 
lIud religion more scientific. Let saaerdotal ilegrees be 
only awarded to those who have knowledge and common 
sense, and the great universal catholic religiou will be 
established all over the world. 'fhe absurd interpretations 
of the dogmas of hell and purgatory will then disappear, 
God will cease t() be an e~ecutioner of his children; 
people will know that hell means ignorance, meanness, 
deceit, and slavery in all its forms; people will no morc 
tl'y to scaro children with God or the Devil, both of 
which terInS mean the same thing j becanse, if God em
powers the Devil to harm us, it is God who must be held 
responsible for the acts of the Devil. The reign of phan
toms and monsters will pass away, the light of intelligence 
will drive them away as the light of the sun drives away 
the illusions of night. 

UniverElal religion will embrace all nations and all 
Rges. It begins with Enoch and Hermes, includes Zoroas
ter, leaqs frol:U Moses to l?la to and J esns. Goetbe has 
planted its seed in Germany, Lamartine and Victor 
lIugo in France; socialism prepares it, atheism makes 
room for it. science works for it, the political convulsions 
of earth aro its preClll'SOrS, even spiritualism-the new 
superstitio:u-gathers from'the ail' the confused voices 
which aunounce its advent; mid the sufferings of irreligion 
are the symptoms by w1lich its coming birth is an
nounced. Let us be prepared, because God will once more 
desc.end upon earth. When the earth turpf:l ~~r face to
war,q,s the sun, it ia then said that the aUIl nscs, The (lUll 

of intelligence too has its rising and setting iu our souls. 
Whenever we shut our eyes to it or if our spiritual vision 
is disordel'ed, we-think that sun sets, but those, whose 
hearts are pure, will see God for ever. 

The God of the future will not be a jealous god, a. god 
of revenge or a god of the battles j his justice will be as 
great as his love, and the infinite love of God will be the 
result of his justice. The new religion will be the re
presentative of all forms of worship and the synthetie 
apotheosis of all gods. Humanity will no more be accus
ed of idolatry, the sacred symbols of Hesiod and Homel' 
will no more appear ridiculous. 'rhe Koran and the Bible 
will stand side by side, heaven will remain in the same 
spot, but the conception of it in the minds of the people 
will change. . 

Credulity is not faith. Credulity is an obstacle which 
prevents true faith to take root in the hearts of men; the 
world must pass through a stage of unbelief to arrive at 
a place where belief can be united with reason. Every 
thing will be granted in time, God is patient, because 
he is eternal, and the great universal humanity in thif:l 
world and in all worlds is eternal like Him. 

Men have at first looked for God in the phenomena and 
beauties of nature. Jupiter was God, revealing himself 
in the phenomena of the earth'f:I atmosphere; Neptune 
was God, governing the immensity of the ocean, Appollo 
was the beauty we bebold in light, \T enus the power which 
compels ns to love. 'fhat religion was true, but it was in 
its infanoy, Men tried to find God in the powers of the 
soul and in the wonders of Will. Jehovah was supreme 
pride, lconquering the vanity of mau; It.l'ael battled with 
God; Christ enchained all the passions at the foot of the 
cross; Asceticism fought blindly agaiust nature. Such 
was Jndaism and primitive Ohristianity. 

These two religions were true but incomplete. Man 
must comprehend nature and worship God, Dot in ,Teru
salem or Home alone, but in spirit and ill truth, in rea
son and thl'Ough reason. Men wero sacrificed to the an
cient gods, while God should have sacrificed him self to 
man. 'I'he church of the future will teach that each malt 
should be willing to sacrifice himself for that God who 
lives in humanity; all the members of a divine human
ity must be like priests and kings, sacrificers and vic~ 
tillls themselves, masters of themselves and slaves or 
their duty to the world. 

Anti-christianism has burned to death in its anlo·da
Jis men for whom C brist gave his blood; tbe priests of 
the J ows killed Jesus, the priests of Jupiter kille(l 
tbe martyrs of Christ, the priests of Rome have killed 
tho martyrs of freedom of thought, and the good people, . 
who did not pro&est against that injustice, aro the part
ners of the blld. 'fhe Jews have no more priosts, no mora 
sacrifices and no more temples, the worship of Jupiter 
is abolished, aud the Anti-christian catholics have pnt 
their Pope in the place of Jesus Christ. 'fhus the medi
ators between God and man have resigned their offices, 
and humanityeuters aga.in in her old rights to address 
God without any go-between. 

Let us beware of violent reactions. The revolutionists, 
who have killed the priests, havo thereby justified tho 
inquisitors and their butchers. If everybody is guilty, 
nobody will have a rigbt to judgo. Is there any roligiou::; 
soct without any bloody history? Did not the ascetic 
Calvin burn Michael Servetus on a slow fire? Is the full. 
history of the massacre of thp night of Bartholomew 
known? Are the Protestants better tban tho Catholics l' 
Let uS not rashly condem~ the religions in whose nameH 
crimes have been committed, but let us pity human 
ignorance and stupidity. 

While we are waiting for the advent of that great nni
versal religion, let evel'Y one attend to that form of faith 
which suits his religious ta,stes. Let us all call for tho 
spirit of truth, kDowledge~ intelligence, wisdom, power, 
piety and, above all, for the spirit of charity; because it 
will save the world. At the present time, each religious 
sy3tem iQ the world ilJ a mixturo of tl'u.th aud elTO!', thn 
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kingdom of Heaven is not to be found in a !'Iystem of theo
logy, it is in our own hearts, where reigns the spirit of 
freedom, the most inviolable liberty, which is based upon 
the consciousness of man that he is hililself the image of 
God. 

'I'he authority of the priests rests entirely on their know
ledge and on their virtue. They are counsellors and not 
masters, and he, who follows the advice of 8 fool, is a fool 
himself. Choose the best men as your guides. If you 
want to keep up confession, let the priests, that hear the 
confessions, be old and wise and tried men; because, if, 
during such secret and oU,scene conversations, a young 
girl or a woman, covered with shame, describes the details 
of the weaknesses of her heart or her senses to a young 
man, who burus with the fever of celibacy and craves to 
commit those sins, which he is about to forgive,. such a 
proceeding is a soiling instead of a purification of the 
soul. In the secret writings which are dictated to young 
theological students who aRpire to ecclesiastical orders, 
allusions.are made to an impure sin which can be commit
:lRd 'tlirough the senseofhearing. No clear explanations 
are given, but boys, hearing confessions, -soon find it out. 

The soul becomes filthy and soiled, if, from some 
motive of covetousness or fear, she relinquishes her digni
t.y. The special dignity of woman is chastity. We admire, 
jn the beautiful novel of Bernhardin de St. Pierre, Paul 
snd Virginia,who are sooner willing to die than to show 
themselves naked; but what is the nudity of the body 
compared with that of the soul 7 It is true that, in such a 
ease, we deal not with H. question of death, but with a 
question of hell; but a chaste spirit will prefer hell to 
tohame. I am convinced, beyond doubt, that young 
women, who go to confess to young priests and tell them 
:0\,11 they want to know, have ceased to be honourable. 
'1'he fault of C011rse is only with those priests who told 
t.hem before that they were bound in duty to parade 
hefore them in their morl\lnudity and prostit.ute thein
selves before their ears, and who told them that this 
must be so aud that God had it thus ordered. 

Even devout catholics begin to understand this and 
to see what an abuse is made of an otherwise useful in
stitution. In the true universal church, such abuses will 
110t exist. '£here will be 110 Protestants, because thero 
will be nothing to protest against, after the abuse has 
censed. 

Piety is the first necessity for elevated souls. She 
alone can quiet the continual nnrest of our hearts and 
t.h~ agitations of our spirits in the presence of the In
finIte. Let us therefore aspire to that spirit of intelli-

, gence, knowledge, liberty and truth. When we gl"OW up 
t.o that spirit, the dogmas will he no longer misundet·
Htood, and there will be only ono church, the. church of 
lJatlll'O and of wisdom. 

'rhm'e are three fundamental dogmas in ollr religion: 
t.rinity, Incarnation and redemption. They contain the 
KeCl'et of the whole revelation. The trinity of father 
,"nother lind son, represents humanity as a dl'eam of 
hmtVou; the incarnation of God, realised upon earth, 
means God living in humanity, which is the spirit of 
Chri~t ; red~1ll ption, i~ the future, ~eans the religion of 
chanty put lUto practIce through solIdarity. 

The mysteries are riddles which women and children 
will some day ~e able to s?lve ; the Bibles are picture
books representmg allegories; the traditions are collec
tions of human stupidity and fanoy. 

'1'here is only one true light for spirits; it is reason, 
and reason must be based upon science to be able to 
assist faith. 

Outside of reason there is nothing but dreams fana
ticism and endless disputations. Such is the u~alter
able cony-iction at which I have arrived after fifty years 
o~ ~ufferlUg and st~dy; ~nd he, who will patiently and 
lhhgently search, Will arnve at the same conclusion. 

I know it nnd I believe it. ' 
ELIPBAS LEVI. 

.A. SEANOE WITH MR. GLADSTONE. 

, THE present age still, bows to authority. Important 
truths, applying for recognition, are often spumed with 
contempt ~nd driven aWIlY from the door, unless they 
come well recommended and provided with certificates 
from professors, statesmen or priests. The majority of 
mankind do not wish to think, but they clll.meur for n. 
leader in whose autbority they believe; and, when such a 
leader condescends to patronise 8 new discovery or a 
new truth, they are then willing to receive it without 
further questioning. There are, however, so manv new 
theories and new facts bronght to the surface ~lmost 
daily, that tIle leading men of our times can hardly be ex
pected to devote their time to their, investigation, unless 
such new discoveries bear the stamp of plausibility on their 
face. Moreover, it takes 8 considerable amount of courage 
to look n new truth in the, face, especially when that truth 
is unpopular or in apparent contradiction to established 
ideas. The conspicuous men of our times are usually the 
most careful not to be caught in company or even acci~ 
dental association with anything thflt has the odor of 
heresy, or is not stamped, sealed and recognised by the 
established church. It is therefore with great pleasure 
that we read in Light an account of a "spiritual" E'eanc{t 
held, in the presence of the RightHon. W. E. Gladstone, 
by the medium Mr. W m. Eglinton. ' 

It appears that Mr. Gladstone met Mr. Eglinton by 
appointment at the residence of a lady of distinction, 
in Grosvenor.square; some slates were provided, and 
written answers to written questions were phenomenally 
obtained on those slates, when held under the table 
equally well as when laid npon the table, in full view of 
all present. Mr. Gladstone heard tho wl'iting, and the 
replies were declared by him to be pertinent to the 
questions. After that, Mr. Gladstone took a locked 
double slate into a corner of the room, and wrote a 
question ou the inside; then, locking the slate and re
taining the key, the slate wo.s handed to the ladies and 
to Mr. Eglinton who held it in sight of all. While in 
that position, writing was heard going on upon the inner 
sui'face, and, when the slate was opened, the answer was 
found. '1'he question was: " Is the Pope ill or well ?" The 
answer was :-" He is iII in mind, not in body." Some of 
the questions were put in Spanish, French and Greek, 
and satisfactorily Dnswered in' the same languages, 
although Mr. Eglinton' himself knows very little of 
French and nothing at all of Spanish or Greek. 

Mr. Gladstone seemed to be 8atisfied and mnde a care
ful record of all the questions and all the replies. In 
answer to a remark made by MI'; Eglinton about the ab
surd attitude of many scientific men in refusing to inves
tigate what were but simple facts aHer all, he E11id:-

"Ihave always thought that scientific men rlln too much 
in a groove. They do noble work in their own specia.l 
lines of study aud research, but they are too often in
disposed to give any attention wbatever to matterR 
which seem to conflict with their established modes of 
thought. Indeed, they not unfrequently attempt to 
deny that into which they have never inquired, not 
sufficiently realising the fact that thel·e may possibly be 
forces iu nature of which they ~now nothing." 

Whatever the East may think of so-called Spirituali.qm, 
in the West the investigation of Spiritualism is a, step
ping-stone to Occultism and to the truths of 'I'heosophy. 
.Persons, who have dared to investigate Spiritualism, will 
also dare to go further and to stretch out their bands 
for the whole truth, insljpad of being satisfied with one 
half of it. , Looked at in this light, the seance of Mr. 
Gladstont', with the medium :Mr. Eglinton, may bo noted 
down as a hi~torical event or importance. , 

• 



SHRI VAKYA BUDHA (~rC{rCfq~\-n). 

(Translated, with notes, BY MANILAL'N. DVIVEDI, F. 'r. s.) 
. TIlE ETERNAL AT.!J[~lN (SPIRlT.) 

, ~,' *q.~~qif:q~i[Cfi i[rrnqi[<tC'pn~lJij II' 
............. ....... !I ......... 

. r~r.rNr<ftflr:lJr~r i[itq~oi[~qa-II ~ l : II " '. 
, .:. 

Fo'RM'is the pLject, and the eye i~ the subject of ~1l 
our objective perception; the pye,' however, is cognised 
hy the mind,(the phenomcna of) which a!.l'ain are objects of 
perception to the ever present subjective Atmar- (spirit), 
which in the series can never be the oLject of any nltl-
Jllate pcrceptjon.~ , " , ' 

;fr~qrOt'.f~tfa:-q ~{C{~rtrr~"i1~: II 
I: ',,,,- "'-

~rolr~\:m~~{HlOr 'l~q~~l~~q<fi~r II ~ 'II 
:1',h.e pye, perceiving various form~, such as blue, yellow, 

large, sm!l.H, short, long, etc., l'omams all the sarrie-ever 
unaffected !lnd uniformly one. [The rnle of pel'ce~tjon,1 
implied is this: phose are o~jecA;~ pf perpepti()[l (Co ~q), 
which posse~s the property of pl'esentin~ themselves in 
w)~nlty £brma; .arid those are suldects of perception (~'Z), 
with regard to any the same perception, which remain one 
an(~llna.tfected Ly the fonDS of the objects cognised.] 

3licq<1iiUqc~crr ~?['~i:f~~Cfi~r I 
'-.!J ~ ~ 

. ...... - ~~" 
~cn~qq;:~"l:?1T?[, ~qrn~r4fJqilrr~~:( II ~ 1\ 

Th~ keenness, slowness, 01' blindness of sight imply 
val·ious' properties intheeyo (present tIle eye uuder 
'~IHLny forms), all cognised by the mind, which remains 
tl/~e and 'lOu~tfecled. 'I'he same may, by parity of reason
iug, be said of the other organs of sense, as the oar, the 
I!ikiLl, &c. 

CfirIH:iCfi~q({~~J: SI"l'C'9"rll)lctNalo{ I 
.:. 

r:&~r~Rcq<Jijr(!''f l1flJqaWii~Tt~r1l: II g II 
"-

The mind (LO'ain is an obJect of perception: the At'man 
cognises .the ;hole rhe~ome~\a o! the mind, ,viz., .desire, 
imaginatIon, doubt, belIef, (h~bellCf, shame, 1I1telligence, 
feal', etc.' ; l'em!Lining ,itself uni(luQ and unaffected. 

(The Alman cannot be assumed to be the object of 
any further per.ceptioll ; for such n. theory would involve 
us in confusion·ad infin'itum. Nor is the'absurdity that 
the Atman itseU is both the snbJ~ct and object of percep
tion at all ton able. The Alma11 therefore !:;]Iines by its 
own lustre and illumines' all other oLjects of perception,) 

~e:-fu~rtCll1"cq~r 'f9~Cfqrr~Ff~Fi I 
t. 

~¥ifct~w1~fGTrSf ~lJQoW~;f(it'fr II '\ II 
"-

This (Alman) never appean; or di;;nppoBr~, nevel' waxes 
or wanes. It shines by its own light and enlighten!:! the 
whole without any (exterior) help. 

'I'he substance implied is this: that, which doos not 
Hhiue byjts OWll light, is subject to transformation, as 
Ahankilra (egoism). Again,Atman eulightons the whole as 
B'r@-~V and is therefore not subject to change; for that, 
which does not shine 'independently of v·isible mntter 

(~~), is not froe from change (R(~Cfir{) as egoism, etc. 

'flIIIS Alman, being beyond all change (RfEf<.flf{) and shin-

• Compurc 
I .' 

Cfi:ijk~~ijfaa~ c;~Frtrfci9'qr~fq I 

~~r\~~ciq~'fqr s lJi tff~<r:1Rr[~: II 

. ~~~ufril1I1l~rfil tqr?;qrfijt~?iJr~'iT~ I 

~fu~lJr.r~lJ~ 'fcq?iJr~r~~cfi'l9(f II .. " ,(, .......... . 

q:qc:~rr. II ~ ~_ H, ~ II ~ o.1J. 

ing by its own lustre (~9liIfCfir?iJ), ever remains the subject 
(~V) of all knowledge, and caIl never be the object of any 
ultimate perception. 'l'his subjective Atrnnn is thusp.rov
cd to be PqrU'rnatman. It is the one implied by ~l.!. in the 

Srut'; il'C9trfij'; and is one with the 'lOTi';!' imp~ied by il~ 
in the same. 'fhough in' this manner illman and Para
mat man are one and tho same, it is necessary t~ cli~pel 
the ignorance which interferes with the realisation of 
their unity,~ 

The L-inga Deha. 

fq:v~rr.rrif~TCIT;p;4t ~r<t'<frtof[~rr~~or I 
'" '" 

Q,"Cfir~i!'RrFr.rTfqr ~(f:Cfi\crr~Tctur111 ( II 
A reflection of the Atman in Buddhi enkindles' it 

(niakes the substantially material Buddhi believe itself 
t.o be entire sp£rit). This BurZdhi is of two sorts:, 
A lwnkrtra and Anlaskarana. ('l'h~ doer, the 8u~iecl of 
all action is Ahanki~ra 1 ' and the 4nlaskarana or .Manas 
is its iustrumont.)* .. -.,~. ....... . 

;grr.rr S6:<tf~r.rT{ Cfq(fmr.r: r~9~il I 

Q~6:·<.fIr{ilT~r~~r.rr ('~~il'filrfijr.rr(f II \9 II 
"-

The unity of Ahanlcara with the reflection of Alman 
is as inseparable as that of a heated ball of iron with tltO 
fire that heats it. Altankara identifies itself, with t]le 
extel'ufLl physical. body also, which thereupon becomes 
spiritua.lized : believes it~el£ to be all spirit. t 

, 3l~CfirHqoKrc~q Rf:e:grqT~~lJn~I~: I 

'fhe itlentifieation of AhankS,ra with the reflection of 
Atnutn, with the physical external shell, and with the suh
,fllct of all knowledge-Allna1t,-isrespectively ,inherenf (iii 
from tho Leginuing of Ahankr'wa) , through actioHs (i. tJ., 

Cfiq as those performed during the waking state), and 

through ignorance (a::{MiW). 

«~N~:B'or~rffCf f~11~:tf6:'iltq~ I 
C'. ...... ,..." (' ~ 

Cfiij?Jl:frcq-afr\:IT:ij' TrrqililillijT~~ II ~ II 
Of these three, the inherent identification of AhrlnlClL/'(I 

with the reflection of Atman is never destroyed; WherE:Ud 
that with the other two is destroyed by the exhau~tion of 
Cfi£{, and by knowledge respectively. 

. ..... ~ ..... ""~ -. 
a:r~Cfir\~qtf8'r ~9&."~Jtr.r~'f: I 

'" 
3l~'lir~f4Cfimr seT: tC{~:~uftQ~rrr~: II \ 0 II 

\,,{hon A!tctnk(L1'a merges in to original ignorance, slci'jl 
is iutluced, and the physical bodY(P.T~~6:), which appeal'-

"'-
cd with spirit by it::; illentification with AhanJ.;ctra in the 

"Anblskamna iH the plLLh of communion between soul uud bod.\', 
until'cly discollllccto(l with tllO former; existing with, belollging- w, 
alld rlyillg wiLL. the hoJy."-Etlitor's 'flute, Theusophist, Vol. IV" No. 11, 
p.2G!:l. 

'* COlilpare 

,....., ". ~ <1\ • 
a:r6:rijcqr~'qCfrq: CfiilIlJTcHr.rB'N'f I 

ijrH(Hqr'~fiq3t(f ~l~~'Cfi~[r7qij- II 
.:. 

3l(f~~f6rq~qq-y 'n%:Cfiq'rp:C~~~(f I "', .:. ~ "-
'" ("..... f... -... .~... ,...... ...... 

qr6ij{8~il1~r.r~rr 9T&rC{rt~9?;ij'F"~c..90 " 
~ ~ ~ 

,q::qqrr II ~ 0 II ~ II \9 " 

t Compare 
• ':;"'r"-.. -. ,...", ..... 

-31~'Crn::qiDl1m: CfiFiillNrr~Cfitf:q I 
.:. . ' '" 

6i;qrtq9~ij',Q1l iiT~r~<flTril~T II q~~W II <II ~ (' II 
2 
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waking state, becomes as it were lifeless. When Ahiwkara 
is half awake, the state produced in the astral body 
(f~lT~) is the one called' dream; and when it is wide 
awake, the state produced is sleeplessness or waking. 
(Thus all ~4 is dependent on Aha,;daira 'which, when 
quite absent as in sleep, gives rise tonone.)* 

alO:<fi~I1P:nir.q R:;;~TqCftm'1TlTOT I 
(. '" 

qTB;rFti~~~('f~<{it ~~~ftl:fqT;r<{Th": II ~ 9 II 
"' "' \ 

The Antaskarana., identifying itself with the reflection 
of Atman, 6reates, in dream, the impressions (9T6"iT) 
necessary for the action of such Cfiq as affect the astral 

body (~1l~~), and, in the waking state, the obJective 
'" realities (our interest in those reHlities) necessary for the 

enjoyment of such Cfi.f as affectthephysicalform (~~~~). 
'" ~;fr~~tqqT~f;f ~ 11l1in:Sf;STt+rcfi I 

'" 
0l9~-TT?fq.W~Rr :SfTQijrqq€?o~n II ~ ~ II 

The astral body (Linga deha), which is made up of 
],fanas and Aha1tka1'a, is e~sential1y material in its nature. 
It experiences the three states of waking, dreaming and 
sleeping, as undergoes also tue transformations of death 
and hil'th.t 

~Maya and. its powers. 

~~~~i1TqTQT T4~qT'{T~~~ I 

~PJq~Tffi~i5-11fr~ if~f~~:SfmB'~('f 11 9 ~ " -.... (."' \ '\ 

Having described how ~lT~~ is the basis of all our 
ordinary intercourse, it is proposed to examine the gene
sis of this ~& from .Mnya or illusion. Maya has two 
powers. Vilcshepa and Avarana, of which Vikshepa or 
e.l~tension evolves the whole world, beginning from the 
~1l~6. to the all.embracing universe, from Bmhma. 

~f'2:"iT~~~~q ~~<n;f~9~i;f.; I 
(. ~ 

Ol!><Difi"iTK<{Q.~~ "iT~~qI1~T\I1f~ II ~ ~ II 

This evolution may be described as the attributing 
name and form to that Brahma which iR all existence, 
all knowledge, and all joy-like the attributing of namo 
and form as (fi;r (foam), otlT (waves), iif[~ (bubbles), &c., 
to the W:Lters of the ocean. "'''' 

ilq~~qQ~~ ~~~~~B'llqT: 1 

OlT9oTW~q{T?ijTm; ~T~~nHqCfiT~I1j~ II ~, II 
~ ~ 

That is :mother power of lvJ aya.A 'l:arana or t'1nmers1'on
which, as the cause of this world, throws, as it were, the 
veil of reality over the unreal internal distinction be. 

* "The Vedantlp. phil:Jsophy teaches as much as Occult philosophy 
t.hat our Monad, dnring its life on earth as a triad (7th, 6th, and 5th 
principles), has, besides the condition of pure intelligence, three condi. 
tions J viz., waking, dreaming and .• ushupfi-a state of dreamless ~Ieep 
-from the stand·point of terrestrial conception; of real actual Roul. 
life frnm the occult stand.point. While man is either dreamlessly 
profoundly !lRleel' or in a trllnce.st.uto, the triad (spirit, sonl an,! th~ 
mind) entors into perfect lInion with the Para~natman-the Supremo 
Universal Boul" :-Editor's Note, Theosophist, Vol. IV., No.ll, p. 267, 

ml1T~~:g~i~~~ :SfTq;:~tTqTSRq(.;T:' 

~qT3ljq~~r:rij' B'f~PT~TB'~TT~1:f II 
l~ ~ --:> . " 

q:q~~lT II <' II ~ 0 II 
t Compnre 

-.. {' ....." 1"-. _ 
~TCfi~1:fl1Q:FiN' ~rl1~T~~~TGq: , 

61~CfiTnq~~q·ij \iF~~(~~;rTt~"f: " l111CfsfffiT II 

tween the object and the subject of knowledge, as also over 
the external one between Brahma and creation. 

~TT~I1f:'HoTl1r~ ~ll~~~~ I 
'" '" 

Rfu:e~TqTB'+rff~T ii~T9:{Qr~c;qTcr6TRCfi: II ~ ~ II 

That f0lT~U{, which shines by the reflection of the 
immovable Atman, the witness of all phenomena and 
noumena, and which is, as it were, one with the ~.r~U~, 

'" the external shell, becomes (by the force of Avaran(, 
Shakti) ~q in our ordinary life, i. e., is for Our ordinary 

intercourse termed ;#j'q 01' soul. 

al~q;iIT9t<l1=j'TmTO t1T1~l1qtqq~ma- I ...... 
Olr~'tJ;fct"i~rqf ~i:~TtQqQTfuo~ II ~ \9 II 

By the force of the same Avarana, the witness of all the 
CfiG~~if~ also shines as if it were ~q. The arT9~ being 
'" destroyed by (IDr'f), this illusion melts away; 

(P.ntltT~l1f.q ~+rF.f~lfrgra- I . 
(. 

QT~rrn~CfWr~if~ fct~o~;r~ma- II ~ <" II 
"' Similarly Brahina n.ppoars manipula.ted into many 

forms by the force of that power (At'arana) which covers 
the distinction (unreal distinction) between creation and 
Brahma. 

0l:;rltQr9T'ir;rr~;r fclllTfijif~B'rfqr I-
(. 

it~~oqrl'~<fir~:{qr ~B'lT"i;r~crr~~~ II ~ e.. II 
Here also, by the destruction of Avarana, the distinc

tion between Brahma and creation becomes so far clear 
as to enable us to attribute all change (rtCfiH), viz., 
name and forID, to the latter and no~ to the former. 

OlfiOl1rrRrfq~~ ;rT~~~~q~tfi I 
OlriU:;rq-~~~q :Sfll~~qocn[q~ II ~ 0 II 

All intercourse implies five attributes and no more: 
'3xistenoe (B~) ; intelligence (Rf~) j Jove (~R~) ; form 
(~q); and name ("if+r). The first three of these represent 
the all-pervading Bra.hma, and the last two the unreal 
Jagat (world, creation). 

~qrt;efr';:f:Sf~1<l11:f ~9&lq~uf~ I 
'¢ ~ '$ 

Olf"P'ifBfu~R~rfl1 itt~~q"ir~:rr " ~ ~ II 
In the elemelltR, Aklisa, Vayu, TeJas, Apas, and Pritkvi; 

as I1lso in the diilel'ent degrees of creation, gods, birds, 
animals, and men i-the Sat, Ohit and Ananda, are ever 
one and uniform-that which differs, is simply the form 
and the name. 

The COU1'se of "ealising the Brahma TatvfJ, 
(Samadhi or conceltt1·ation.) 

~q~q;rr+r~1ft ~f~~rri~~q{: I 

B'+rrfitB'&~T~qt t:~~iRfT~<{M~: II ~ ~ II 
Neglecting therefore the unreal creation consisting of 

mere name and form (abstracting all one's interest from 
the objects of this world), one (desirous of final absolu
tion) should meditate on the Satchidanand Brahma, and 
should ever practise mental as well as physical concen
tration. 

m~Cfi~1:irRfcJCfi~q: t1lJrfl:TfiT9~~r~ I 
. (. 

~~~~~r~1r11"f \lFtCfi~q:Tfrt~r II ~ ~ II 
Ment,al concentration is of two kinds :-Sam'kalpaka 

and Nirvikalpa7ca; the former again is of two kinds: 
Drishyanuviddha and Shabdanuviddha. 

CfiT+rr~rf~~llTmr mffmfu(~~~q;:f J 
"' 

"<lm~QT~;f~ee« sir wHf<l:~fclCfi~Cfi: II ~ ~ II 
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. The ~q~~!:T6fct~ijiJrN' is the medit~tion upon 
'" the subjective Alman, as the witness of the mental world-

the passions, desires, &0., arising in the Manas. 

~e-n:m~~o:i~: {tf-qt{r[(ftf~(f: I 

~{iflf(r~~~!:Tr sir ijlJrfiT:6fctCfi~cn: " " " 

The ~~~T~EtJflfctCfiitf6'frfil is the fixing one's mind 
ou "I am (that) Brahma," which is {described inthe Vedas) 
as lIelf-existent, eternal, all-intelligence and love, 8e1£
illumined and unique in itself.' . 

{CJr~ftn:6r"iror ~~Q~I~ljqP.1ff I 
~flI~6iJrf!:T:{Qr ~<fT(ffi!ffl'(J'q~" ~ ( " 

That is Nirvakalpa Samadhi in which, through the 
ecstacy of the pleasure consequent upon the knowledge 
of one's self, the mental (~q) as well as the nominal 
(~~) are both overlooked; and (the mind) stands like 
the jet of a lamp burning in a place protected from the 
slightest breeze.* 

, 6~rCJ5fT~~~lTsrtt -q~qifCfi«'f~~f.t I 
c. "' 
6ifWlU~:{F~r;rl .... rlf~~<fWRf: " ,\9 " 

The separation 'in any external object of sight, of name 
and form, from its original substratum, Sltt, is external, 
phenomenal (~qr~~e."'9) concentration (like the internal 
mental one described before). 

ai\<i~'fiH:ltf{~ ijf~~if~~~ur~ I 
r-I -.: • . r-.. C ...... -.. 

{~9~~iifr~(fq ij'frr\:1lfl:qlJrl{<f~" ,~ II 
The meditation on the one, unique, and Satchidananda 

Brahma (described in the Shruties), as the only reality in 
this universe, is external, nominal (~&~TjT~!;q) concen-

tration. 
{(f;~llrit\ijT{tf~ ~(fffiq :qcfCfqQ":1 

.. c. ..,. 

~a-:ijiJrNfif:ttf%: ~qQ"Cfir~fwrtQt II ,~ " 
The third (Nirvikalpa Sa~dhi) concentration is like 

the one described before, cessatiouof all th.o?ght except 
the enjoyment'of the one eternal pleasure ansmg.from the 
experience of the universal Puramatman (WhICh thus 
pro!es to b~ one witlh t.he. subjecti~e At-ma.n shown as the 
suuJect of tnternal NU'v~lcalpa Samadh·t). E~ery. one 
should devote the whole of his time to these SIX klllds 
·of Sa'madhis. 

a:i[~lJT<1lT~ij' fclmaq~'frc~f.t 1 

tf-)ftBfllo:ftqrffl(f~Q?I'6iJrtJq: II ~ 0 II 

The egoism in the ph~sical body being. annihilated in 
this manner, and the Un~ver8al Atlltan hBllIg thoroughly 
realised, wherever the mind of the ascetic is directed, 
there it naturally loses itself iuto one 01' other of these 
Sl1madhis. . . 

fll~ij~~T~RT ~~~ij'ij<f{{uqr: 1 

artffi~r~CfiifTIGr ((f{li~~lf{TCJ1 II ~ tilt 
The identification of the phenomenal as well as the 

Jloumenal with the one eternal. unchangeable Brahma 
being realised, the knot (of the unreal ideutification of 

• Compare 
q:q-r~qrofttfr(J~r ;flT1rmQiJr{'!or I 
qr'ftrilTq(fRtr~q li;;;ijrihn'fTciJif: II '" . 

t:rlT<ftroT II t: II ~ ~ " 
t This Shruti is taken from the Mandukyo. Upanisbad, with which 

compare 
-q~rij~~':% I(fq~~r~tfr% I 
ifir'fT~ftntf~qlTf oqr{Oqr(frtfICflr~'«f: /I 

q:q~ II (11,(0 II 

Ahankara with Atman) of the heart is at once split open; 
all doubts vanish in a minute; and all Karma (Sanchita, 
Prarabdha, and Kriyamana) is destroyed in the very bud. 
[Ka7'-ma does not affect the absolved ascetic. Prarabdha 
or that part of Sanchita, of which this life is an evolute, 
runs its course and ends with this life ; Kriyamana, or 
that, which is being done at present in obedience to Pra
rabdha, bas no stability in as much as its store-house is 
destroyed by the destruction of Lillgadeha j and Sanehita, 
(or that portion of past Karma, which has not yet borne 
fruit, plus the results of present Karma which are to 
bear their fruit) also has no room for its operation; for 
the Lingadeha, through which all its future manifestations 
on the platform of our physical frame become possible, 
has no existence. *] 

The unity of Atman and Parmatrnan or Brahma. 

arctf~~N~pn6 ~(f(fTq:~lTCfi~q(f: 1 
, c. 

f.r"ijqW~TCJ \O~r~:qr~'frftrCfi; II ~, II 
Jiva is of tllree kinds: the first is that portion of Brahma 
which is limited (by .1vidya,and Ahankara) ; the second i; 
the reflection of the Atman into the Lingadeha ; and the 
third is the ono imagined as active in dreams. Of these 
three, it is the first only which has any real existence. (If 
~T" is only a limited portion of Brahma, how can it be 
Brahma itself? With this doubt in view, it is said) :-

~tf~~~:Cfiriq(f:~~T ~~~~tfr{o~ I 
'" 

(f~q~~T<fctfqT{rqr ~'j{~C~fft911rtf(f: ,,~~ 1\ 
The limit (in Brahma) is simply imaginary (since it 

is destructible by the merging of Ahankltra and Avidyn 
into Hrahma by proper knowledge) and the real thing i::; 
that which is limited (viz., B1·ahma). It is assumed to 
be J.iva only by imagination, bUL by nature it is (ono 
with) Bmhma. 

ai'fi~iif{~~9~q 'iUT;;ifirltJrCflffir 1 

(f'ttfiJ~qTT~tffcf1fTR;;;~"!r(f\~ltf~r: " ~ ~ II 
It is the unity of this imaginary Jiva with Brahmll, 

that is inculcated in such phrases as o't'lilfu (in t}1U 

Olthandogya Upanishad); and not with the other Jiva. t 
~~oqtfftq(fTqr ~T fctP;TqT1Tit~ftlOJr I 

aiTrr~r(.Cj~ffi(fffiJ"l. ;;;IT;s:ifT~'ijcn~qq~ II ~ ~ II 
In Brahma exists Maya in its two aspects of M'~q 

and ~~, which, covering the unique, unchangeable 
Brahma, attributes the universe and the soul to it (evolves 
the universe from it.) 

~cITN'~qRf~€t l{~~TmTfi[CfiH'15 (f II .... 
lftrq~Qr'it~ecf ~lT~f1:rr~(fl1TRrCfi~" ~ ( /I 

* Compare 

~;;n~:6tf~qfft1r l1{q6Tc~1f s~rr " t:rlTtfit(fT " 

also ~TtifTif'~f[;;;r;frqr ~lJiJ~~t~: 1 
0.. 

'" r--... ........ • ..... 

rCfiTlJ~~;;Cfi~lfCfilllTlf m:r\iJif~\(f II "' ~ .... 
~1\\911\11 

also ~f;tu~if~lc~ lqliijJ.,~ijNi:fi: I 

~'i~;:f~ffi {~l:fW{ifTqffT 1/ tf-q~m" ~ II \9 ~ " 
t Compare 

I{Cfi1rCJri{(ftri\l iiff11~qrttfAA'(f'f I .... 
\1g:~\T s~rtlJ{q (fr~c4(f~mqif " 
"~(f~~fr~~Tffi~ CJ{~~(cTq~f{o'f I 
~ .... 

~Cfiijr.:rTiit~ smr'ij' ff~Cf1f'f~(fr~ /I 
q~~"(II\9I1~II" 
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-.=. =================== ======= 
The reflection of Atmdn in Buddhi is the Jiva which 

enjoys the huits of its Karma; and this transitory 
universe is tho thing that is enjoyed by it. 

-3Fm~<fir~mp:q- m?Jla-q~rruq I 
"'''' 

;q'T~T{Tf~..rcf~Hqr~ l1i.rtqT9&:n{<fi~ II ~ \9 II 
The duality (of Jiva and Jagat) which oxists from 

time immemol'ial* has any reality only till the timet bf 
ti Ilal absolution, It is therofore useful only so ,far flS our 
onlinary int~rcourse is concerned. . 

Cl'liis duality is oftwo kinds: ~:><f('f(i and ~r~Cf; 
the destl'Uction of the latter is necessary for nbsolution,t 
~or the l1~mo Dnd form given to the objects of this w?rld 
IS a crentlOn, purely montal and obstructive to absolutIOn, 
as Ruell.) II 

R~rBmrr,Hnr';fn R~qr9ffT~fitufr I 
c. 

\3ir'T~:m'TsmTa- q~~~a<fi~'l"ito II ~ (' II 
(, 0... '.,:) ..........' . 

The sleep, which, in its two aspects of Visk8hepa nnd 
"tmrana, is the quality of reflected Atman, covers ,the 
whole of .Jiv(J, and Jagat (in sleep) and creates (in droams) 
IIl'W onos in their place. 

(These are caUed the IfTRrmr6Cfi Jiva and la'gat. The 

r!JlIlparisoll implied is this :-.J ust as sleep resides in the 

R~TBm, ltl';,ya resid~s, as it \vere, potentially in ~1H; 

:l11d, as sleel} covers the oQ'Ter~TftCfi3fT'T and ~TfCf and ..... 
create;:; the If{iCrBim~ ones in their place, so Maya 

e·wers ~i:f and evolves from it the C;Q'Ter~rftCfi ~T9 amI 

iS1Tf~ instead.) 

!1€TTd<fiT~I{~;r ft~lac9T(itnra'l1TTf{~ I 
"' 

~f%'f'T;rq';rel=lfq q;:r:f::{~ffQiafCT~: II ~ ~ II 
~ ~ . 

As these (.hua and Jagat) appeal' real only during the 
time of theil' existence, (i. e. in dream) they are called 

>nfu~rr6Cf: or imaginary: for they are never felt in any 
other drf'am after one is awakened from the original 
dream in w hieh they were experienced. ('1'he previous 
illustration is thus 'caniecl to its legitimate and logical 

Jesult. As the mramr«cn :iller and :ilTf('[, are real only 

. till ~he dl'eam is broken, so also are ;~r~rRCfi ~'T and 

;s:rTf~ real only till the spell of lJIaya is broken by ~Ff; 

:md, also as tho oQT::{&TT(Cfi is one and unchangeahle in 

the qTf~Nrf~<fi creation, so is q~~i:f in tho oQT9~Tf{Cfi 

.• Coinpm'o 
1"-' • ~ r--.. r-... '" ,...... 

!fvrCfq~q:;:r9 rqeq~TC'\T~l1rerrq II l1Tf9S\raT II 
'<> 

t COIU;>"rc 
-... ~ -.. ~ .~ 

~T~9TqH::6:ru9r rifiqaf[(il·nqQT I 

\3iiallTqQ'r~r~ ;rrTter II ~:q~@ II 
:t Coml'lll'fl 

~Ci:tf~trr#'T1Fr aftT'f"~T;:r~isPT9:.11 q:q~ II ~ II ~ "II 
~9"liffi:qUCfirID #r9[aR'i:sl.,To I 
~. "' 

~l:q~StfT9cfrs~<::11rmon't~Ra~1I q:q~mll~lI~ t II 
II Compnrc 

~qTf{n'fiq~~CfT;fo RB~TQ'~a:l.H I 

~Tc:l~orH~Cf~~t'T of"fti~~tfW ~1~ II 
... ~ • r--.... "". -... 

~cn?Toq~cnc9rtoTr ~~.lt<firUIfnqa I 

\\1 ;j( ,. , * q~C'\@ I ~ I ~ c- I ~ ~II 

creation. 'rhus the proposition enunciated in verse 37 
is established.) . 

IfrfuBJm<fi~f qfaJi{Tf~!1rfal1n«<fi~ I 
CfTfa~Wq~ S"Qfa f4~q'iCre;r.rr'T6:rR<fi: /I ~ 0 II 

'" 

to be real; whereas the oqrq~IRCfi~'f kumys both of 
them to be false. 

o~r'TS:TTtCfi~fNT~ ~a;$i{TfGc;qrCf&:n1<fii1 I ..... ,", 

tf?lq~H~m~qfff i1;Q'ffq~mrij<fi: II ~ ~ II 

So does the oqT'T6Tf~<fi ~T9 believe the ol:lf::fsr'ftCfi llTfa .. ....... 

to be real; but the 'TI{i1TT~<fi:sll'i (~m)knows both of them 

to bo false. (This otfT96:TTtCfi :ilTT~ exists only so long as 

c;QrCf6:TT1<fi ;#'TCf exists. Both are therefore unreal to the 

'1Ri1rr~1<fi'ffT9. In sleep, as also a't the time of Pralaya, 

both these disappon,r, Brahma alone sustaining; so also 
in those wlio 'are ~9;:trm, absolved evenw4ile liying.) 

~ 

'qr~THCfi1lT"lt,~ ~~~qqTtqrr'if CfilJ. 'I 
tT~fufr?Jc?~Fq fr~~C91aT(tja~" ~ ~ II 

, Tho Partl,wl,rl hilca Jiva knows itself to be ono with 
Rmhrna, and sees nothing apart from it except perhaI!s 
the unreality of evel'y thing besideR it. 

i1fi":pk~~n~ ~~'lIiT~a{Tf~ I 
, .... 
3RJrtqNaRB i';fcq;;TTaJl:l~r II ~ ~ II '" . ~ , 

As sweetness, fluidity, coolness and oUler qual i~ies of 
WAter, are found in the waves that surge on its bosom, 
and also in the foam that plays 011 the surffLce of the 
waves: 

BrRH;-lr:B~:qe::-r;fc:r: B~T'rC;lfT9~Ttt~ I 
• -... ....... ~ r---... f""',. ...... 

ij'~J~UfT~Tf:e;gF:a ~PHqmfl1rrij Cfi" ~ ~ II 
~ .'.' 

so do the B~, i~~ and 3lfrf~ -, which are inherent 

in the lHlir~lf:r, the witness of all-appenr ill the 

C;QT96:T~<fi :ilTfa and, through it, in the '~nRil1TftfitillTfo , .", 

also. (Vido vorse No. 20.) 
-...-... ,'" . ,.....,. 

~~lfi"Fln :[tlT ~'ll~rf~\TfCfi I 

Qfqrfq"i~~q;ff? m~~~tf~TlU II ~" II 
On the disappearance of foam, its qualities, f1ui~ity, 

&c., merge lntoitssource, the .w,ave; a~d; on the. dIsap
pearance of the latter, its quahtIes agam merge lDtO Its 
source, water, and remain there as before. 

IfrfCtl1rftF{i1lrC{~q ~q~~oQ"T'f6:Tft~ I 

a~~qB~ :q~Tirc:r: ~qP~fatfifufUr D ~ ~ n 

So, on tho disappearance of the imaginary ~r9, 

its constituents (tf~, f:q~, arr-re::-) flow into its source, 

the ordinary ~9, on whose disappearance again' all 
these-the residuum-How into the source whence every-

thing emanatod-the tn:IiT(q~ , Universal Spirit

witness. of all.* 
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:nUG'110AL, INSTRUCTIONS POll, 
',,J/ ,. 'Oli' OCCUL'l'lSM. 

I 1X,; 
,t " MAN. , 

S1'lJDENTS 

i·,', .' "Alld God said: Let' us make Man."-Bible. 

,TH~ 'most im'por:tar!t qucstlO~, 'that WIlS' evel' asked ~nd is 
still ,~sked with IInxiety fU)!i of ton witti f~al', i~ thollarne 
(ll,lt!s~ipn that WllS j)ropo,in'ded thousarid~ of ye'al's ago ,!lyth 0 
BgYJltil~n Sphiqx/ killing him \~h~' atte'mpted to solve the 
riddle afld di? not ~ucce~4; W~lat. i~ JUan? A~e~ have 
P>l,SIiC!J ItW(ty SlfWf' tl\e questlOll Wl~S tinit !Lsked, natIOns have 
tllain ei\eb othel'in foolish roligious wlLrfare,lliakin" vuin 
elfol·ts ~o illlpl):l~ upon e'ach otliel' such flOl'-!tion 'of th; gr'e,tt 
pl'uhl!-lfll liS they beli~veq. thi:y h,'tu fonl'ld, bnt fr'olll t'le 
tnn~hs uf the past oply·re.ec!~oes the sanll,' question; What if:! 
:!Iran? 4nd yet. tho answer ~\lellls' to be sirnplfl' Intuitiol\ 01' 
it$ l'csul~ Qfillwfon S8!iSe, if ~iy,)ste,1 Ofl'~h~iou~ 0(' seiGllt,iUc 
pl'Oju4iees, tdls us that lVtitli is a splitlwy ra.y of the uni ve'rRally 
lJ1'esulit Divillp Light, the comlllo'r.t sout'ce of evul'ythillg that· 
el'ists, a true c4ild of the Gi'eat· Sllii'itual "'~lln." As th~' 
ray of OUl' ,sun only beeome~'.i visibly aelive in 'contact' with 
dust, so th~ di \'ille ray is absorl:>eq. IllId reflected by mattor. 
It. mingles £Ot' a while with mat~el' and dr~ws up towards 
the sun lluch elemen'ts alj art}'sutficielltly refined to elleape thtl 
att.~actioJl of Earth,' ., 

'fhe sUII~l'ay plays with the wavtls of the oc~an j the hoat, 
created by the cOllt,act of the water with light fr'om above, 
extracts hom. below the ~'eflned material \tnd the VIlPOl'S 
rise to the sky, whore, like ghosts of th(l,s(las, they wallder. 
iu clouds of manifold shopes, travelling £t'ee tlll'ooO'h the 
ail', playing with the wiud:! until the time an'iveso when 
their aecuillulated encrgies become active "again and foree 
their substance to descend once more to eal'th, III a similar 
manllel', ~he divine ray mingles with matter while dwellinO' 
on Cl~rth; absorbing and as;;imilutillg whatever' he choose~ 
As; the butterfly flits f,'om flowel' to flower, ta"ting the sweets 
of each, so the human monad passes ft'om life to life, from 
planet to planet, gathering experience, ktiowledge ,lind 
litrungth i but when his uay of life is ovet', night follows and 
with it follows sleep bt'inging dreams ofa vivid reality j thll 
astl'al droBI; floats (~bout, driven hither and thither hy its in
herent teudei:wies, until it re.descends to it's element and dis· 
~iOlves in the aStl'al-plano j' bllt the spit'it ascends to its 
I>out'oe, ta\i:illg with it the pr'odllets of it:l expel'ienoe beyond 
the limits of. ma.tter, Mall's love alld illtelligeuce are forces 
which at'e active bey.ond the c(jllfille~ of tlw grave or the 
smoke of the funet'ltl.pyre j their ell(H'gi~s may last fot' ages 
until they are exhausted,lllld the pUt'ifieu" ray,'.' endowed 
with the tendencie>l impl'essed upon him by his last villit to 
eal'th, ·soeks again assoeiati'Hl with lImttor',' huilds 1t00ain his 
priHon.hou,se of animated eIRY, alld appears an old act"r il\ a 
ljOW part on the ever.ohanging- stago IIf life. 
. -'1'0 build the new house the impI'ossiolls gathered in his 
pr'evious livetl furnish tue lIIatOl'iai. 'I'he I;IQthflll rich of the 
past may become the beggar of the futlll'e, the industl'ious 
workel' in tho pl'esent life umy develop tendencies which may 
lay the .fbundation £01' his futUro greatness in this life 01' ilt 
tho next.,.: Sufftlrillg in one lifo 'rnlly pl'oduce patience and 
fortitude that will be useful in anothet, j hardship wiII pro
d uce endurance j self·denial will st,I'twgthen the will j tastes, 
eug-enderud ,in one lifl', may be OUI'· guidllS in anothet', and 
accumulated energies will he brou!i'ht i"to action, whenever 
cil'eums~ances require it, durillg' an existence on the mlltel'ial 
plane either in thi~ life or another according to the eternal 
law of euuse and effect. .., ' 

A ehild may burn its fingerll hy·touehing the flame, and 
the adult mlly not :rememuer, a.ll t,he circumstances undel' 
which the (weidE,Itt did occur j still tho fact ti.at, fire will bUl'\l 
IU~J .lllust Hot be touched will rCllluin i~:lIpressed II pon his 
l~,t\)d. 111 the same manner, the experiences gained ill ono 
ltfc, may not be l'eme'mbel'ed with aU theit. details in tho next, 
b~t t~tl impressions, which they produoe, mlty remain, and tho 
~ctelttlfic k1lOW ledge of one life may beeome intuitjonal power 
1tl allother ... Again and again manpatiSllS through the whe(ll 
of eyolut.ion until his knowledcre heeomes perfect when mat
ter.attracts him .no : longer '. ar7dhe ceuses· to'be' a man' and 
becomes-what he is destined to be;";'a god., , ' 

Man, like the mnjOt'ity of organised. beings,is an atom in 
the immensity of the ,univlll'se j' ha allnnot be !1ivided and 
still remain;~ man j put, unlikll othor,organisedbeings whoso 
I'c~alisation,of exist,enoe if! confined to the physical plano
tuat which con~titlltes him II. JI,,,, (md distillguisul:s him 

8il 

f!'ql1l alrani~lal--;-:is flo c~fli'ciql1s ancl iutegml pal'/; o~ the uni. 
versal, ~i\'ille es~elJee, that tills !tll space, beiug e~cl'ywhcre 
pt'ese,lt III al). aetlVP 01' h!-tell~ l:itate,a/lli his spit'itual cousei-
OllSIlQs:; il! therefore j10t lilnited to ~cerlllin locality. .,' •. 

Who made Man r-},Iilll mllkes himself, he is his own creat. 
Ot', Tile clny·~the 1lIltt,el'iul body-that clillgs to the spiritual 
m,r ,is taket~ from e:1l'th; the soul fl'oIn tho astl'al plane, tho 
SpU'It helollg-::! to· he:wen, Animal U1au, like tho lower 
ordel's of 'nature, is a fJI'oduot .,f the blind law of necessity. 
As such, his mother i::! Nuture, the evel' immaculata virgin; 
who pt'esent.s time·bol,1t man to his futher, the infinite spirit, 
to he !.t'ausformet! into a god, 'rho physical attrihutes o~ 
the child and it.s mental q ualifieatiolis are the result of 
inheritllllce and of pt'eviolls or pI'esent cOlillitions, Liketho 
tt-ee that elLn send its ['uots iuto tho neighbouring soil and 
gatbel' the nutriment by which it is sui'rollnded, but cannot 
l'oam about in Beltl'ch of food.at distant places, so aninl!il mall 
without \vi:ldoltl has only Il limite,l choioe in the selection of 
sueh'means of devolopilwnt ait! he may require j he grows 
b?cause llll cannot t'esist the lawof necessity and the impulses 
W ven by nature, llut as reason begins t.o enlighten him, 
IllS wOl'k of (J['llation begins, The iutelligenco within saya 
to tte will; "Let us umke Man." i;ho urges the wilt anct 
rouse's· him np, and the will Bultenly leave;! its favoul'ito 
ocuupation of sening tho pasHions alld begins to mould 
animal mall in aeconi<uwe with tbe divine imago held up 
bdore him by wisdom,l\nd transfol'rn him iuto a gut!. 

Let ·us make Man'means : let us make a divine man ont of 
an' auimal man j let us surround the divine ray within us 
with the p'urest of essences gathered from the lower planes j 
let u~tril.Usform the emotions into virtues in which the 
spit'itual ray may clothe itself when it re·ascends to its throne, 

Let us· make mall! It dependi! entirely on OUI' effort,s 
what kind of a man we shall make, '1'0 make au averago 
man, or even a superior man in t1111 eOlllmon acceptation of 
the term, is not a vory difficult matter. Follow tho laws of 
diet and the rules of hen,lth, avoid the abuile of medi
cine, worry about nothing, cal'e about nothing, and learll 
nothing except what is necossary to supply your physical 
wants, to satisfy YOUl' ambition and to give you advantago 
in lifo, Provide abovo all fOl' youl'l:Ieif aud nevel' gi vo any
thing away unless hy doillg 1;0 you can get more in l'ct.ut'll. 
By followillg these rules you will make a t'esp~etahle allimal, 
a "self· made" man, pI'ominent, independent and rich-one 
who lives and dies on the plane of selfishness, au ohject of 
cn vy for many, an object of love for none, respected by 
many but not hy himself, 

Hut such is the influence of the highcr nature of mau, 
that even on that plane :tn apparent IlliselfishlltlRs will ofteu 
bl·iug material rcwal'd, and, . \I' It ilc the illxeol'll ble miser i:i 
Ju~pised by all, he, who oocasionally confel's litLle favo!'s, 
Dlakos hielJdl; und may expect lL return, 

l! lit there is allot her class of self· made men; those Oll 
the intellectual 01' spiritulLI plu.nei:l, They stand beforo tho 
world as the world's benefactor>!, as philosophers, teachers, 
inventortl 01' arLists j they have what is called genius and, in. 
stead of being mere imitators, they exhibit originulity, They 
benefit themselves by bcnefiting the world, lntellectual 
reseal'cites, that benefit no onc, are unproductive; they resem. 
ble phytlical exerciso with dumb. bells, by which muscular 
stl'clIgth may be gained but no labolll' accomplished. An 
intelll,ctuul pursuit may be followed fot, merely selfish pur· 
poses j but, unle:;s thero is II love for the objoct of that study, 
little IJl'ogress will be llltLde, and, instead of u sage, Ii book
WOI'm will be the t'esult. True genius is a magician who 
create>! a world fOt, himself and fut' others j and his power::! 
expand as he grows: in perfection, 

The material, uut of which a man is constructed, are tho 
emotious,the builLier iii the will, reaSOll the superintendent, 
and wii:ldom the !oIn preme urchitect. The builLiing goes ou 
without.noise and no I;ound of the hammm' is helll'lL 'Vu 
canuot build a house without solid material, amI wo mlly 
jus~ us well attempt to run a steam ·engine witllOut fuel Ol' 

watcr, as to make a gonius out of a being without allY emo., 
tion;!, 'I'ho shonger the material, the more enduring' wilt 
bo tho house, the mOl'e the emotionl:! arll powerful, the lllOl'1) 

energy will the genius pOBsess, provided he has slIilieiellt 
. will to control them and keep them in tho pt'oper placus. A 
person without emotions is without virtucs aud without vices,. 
he is without energy, a shadow, neither cold nOt' wat'lIl (Ln,l 
Deees~arily useless. '1'ho passionate man is nearer to God, if 
he eun master his passiolls Imd guide them into the pl'OPel~ 
directiun, than tho nmu who has not-hing to control, and 
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nothing to conquer: "The kingdom of Heaven mnst be 
gained by violence." 
. To produce a perfect building o~ to creat.e a perf~t mnn, 

the pl'oportions mURt be hal·momouR. WIsdom. gll~des. thc 
work nnd ]~ove furnishes the cement. An emotIOn IS clt,her 
a virtue or 0. viee accordinO' to the mnnnci' in which it is 
applied. Misapplied virtue"; become vices and w?ll direct.ed 
vices are ,·irhws. A man, ''I"bo acts nccordlllg to the 

dictates of prudence alone, is 0. cowalll ; Olle, who indisill·i-
minately exerci!lcs his gcneroRity, is." Rpe.ndthrift ; ?ournge 
witbout caution is mshness ; vellcmtion WIthout self-esteem 
procluces superl.'tition; charity without judgment ~akcs a 
beggar j and even justice, if too stern and unbelldlll~ ami 
untempered by mercy, produces a miserly, cruel and dCl'lpicl\
ble tyrant. 

The irrational sonl, attracted only by its desil'es and nn
guided by wisdom, resembles II. drunken mall who has lost 
his physical balauce j it totters from side to side, falls from 
one extl'eme into another and can~ot guide its steps. Only 
an equilibrium of forces can produce harmony, beanty. and 
perfection. 'I'he irrational soul, swayed by the emohons, 
forms an unfit habitatiun for the divine" 1'IIY," which lovcs 
peace and tranquillity. 

The ancient Alchemilli!1 knew how to create n. ]I[on. Theil" 
gre.tt Arcanum has now been divulged alld theil' 1II!1911'/on 

op"s is 110 longer" seCt'et. 'l'hey spoke about the rOllyli I'joole 

(nnimal man) which m!lst be calcinated by fire (passions) 
without gctting bmnt (succum.biug .to them), tritwaled 
(rcfinell) by lovc, ond d'.ssolved ill its own (llLme (permC1\te.d 
by wisdom) and pass through various processes, when it 'A'~Il 
tW'n from bl!!ck i1lto while, and become perfect. Then wlll 
the divine principles in man become divine, the base melll.l 
will change iuto gold, aud the brule become a god. 

'l'he general plan, which they describe iu such nl1~it:,l 
]anO'uage, is the same fot· all, but the details necessarily dif
fer °aceording to the peculial' requirements of each indi~idual 
case. One particular kind of diet is not adaptable to "U, 
l)ec[\use different cOllRtitlltions have differellt ueclh. fiw~l in 
the sOllie manner men's mental or moral needs £lifter_ One 
man may develop faster through poverty, allother hy lIII~IUb, 
one lJlan may need as his initial psychic stimulus ihe gallUe 
amI exalting influences of married life, while anot .. bc-t· o,_'s 
aspirll,tions may be higher, Each man, who exercises ~i-> will 
for the purpose uf Lis devclopment, iR to the. extt.>:ni oi ih-a~ 
exercise a pI'acticnl oceult.ist and Ilis best ({uides llJD'iJ' lb.is 1)..,,1) 

intuitions, flowing from the spit'itual 80111 of the Ullolvr,)1I:n.- illto 
his mind, if selfish emotions or motives do not preul'II<i a har
mony of vibration, Every man necessl11'ily grows either i~1 
one direction 01' in another; but this growth JIlay bIil· ~elCi':b· 
ted or retarded by condud, 'l'hose, who dellil'e il>t gfll'w 
f{1St and outstl'ip others, must act, and those, woo t1ft~re ifilo 
establish that equilibrium which bring'S peace, mlll:"i ~seS$ 
the power of self-conkol. Perhaps it may be usc-h,D b~ keep 
in mind the followin~ rules :-

1. Believe that there is nothing higher in ti,e ~lIirn~l'i'Ifl' 
than t,be divino principle of man, and that man D e:£1Ii:t1y 
what he makes himself-not what he pretends tt) 1>e-llud 
Dothinlt else. 'I'he true religion is the truth j ido)~ arrt "Jay
things for childl'en. 

2. Learn that man is I\, component and integlMllJ Jl8lrl 
of universal humanity, and that, what affects oney 21Ctil' .. n61 
reacts 011 011. The highest expression of tl'ue reJjjgi€.o is 
justice to all. 

3. Realise that man is only an embodiment of idflas.JnJd 
his physical body an instrument whieh enables him t&wm~ in 
contact with matter and to control it; and that this ilfll$tru
ment should never be used for unworthy purposes. 15 s~d 
be neither worshipped nOI' negleoted. 

4. Let nothing that affects your physical body, its comfll'l'*, 
or t,ho circumstances in which you are placed, disturb iho 
equilibrinm of your mental emotions or the tranquility of 
your mind; Crave for nothing on the material plane, ii'f8 
above it without losing control over it. Guide your emotions 
and do not let your emotions gnide you, 
. 5. Never expect any favors fl'om anybody, but, be always 
ready to assist others to the extent of your ability and ac
cording to the requir~ments of justice. Never fear anything 
;but the moral Jaw and you will not suffer. Never hope for 
allY reward and you will not be disappointed. Never ask 
for love, sympathy or gratitude from any body, but be always 
i'eady to bestow them on others. . Suoh thingll .come to you 
only when they are not desired, and he, who expects thllui, 
iMakcs himself ollly ridiculous. . 

LJanua.ry, 188&. 

G. Learn to diseriminnte and to distinguiRh between. the 
true and the false j and act up to your highest ideal of virtue, 

Such and simiilu' instructions are lIothing new; they have 
been pronounced i II various forms by t he philosophers of all 
Iwes and have been collected in books. They havc been 
t~ught by the ancient R~shis and MUDis, by Buddh~ Rud 
Christ., Zoruaster, UonfuclUs, Mohammed, Plato HlId Shake
speare, lind every refo~'mer. 'fhey have b~en pnached i~ ser
mons and are written lD poems alld prose 111 WOl'k!! of pluloso
phy, literature, fiction und art. They have been hemu by nl.1. 
undel'stood by some, practised by a ftlW, 'l'o learll them.'s 
easy, to realise them is difficult, and to adopt them m 
pt'acticallife is divine. The highest spiritual tL'laI\hs cannot 
bo illtellectually grasped j the reasolling pOWI'1'M of half
animal man cannot hold t.hem, avt:tage man can 0I11y look 
up to those ideals which are perceptible to his spiritual 
vision in his moments of aspimtion, alld only graoually can 
he gl'ow up into thnt higher plane, when, becoming le~s 
animal and mOl'e intuitive, he will be able to realise the fact 
tlmt moral and spiritual growth arc IlV't neC1fflS!l.1'y to 
please a god whose favor must be obtained, but that ,man 
himself becomes a god by that grolVth, and t.Jolllt h.e can stimu
late that pl'Ocess only by calling his higher '~ner<..:ie~ int,?,act,ioll. 
These higher energies are either latent 01" aetn'e 1m man. 
'I'hey {1.I'e the aHributes of hi!! spiritual soul which in the majo
rity of lIlell is yet in a state uf infancy, but which in Suture 
genel'l1tious will be more universally· d~\'eluped., whl'll 
humanity as a whole, having progressed h~hel" Will luuk 
b:tck upon OUl" present era u.s the age of IgllOl,?nci' and 
misery, while they themselves will enjoy the fl'mts of the 
higher evolution of Man. A . .H. 

• 
YITAL MAGNETISM AS OLD AS 'l'HE' 

UPA.NISHADS, 
(By R. PADMANABHA CHARYAR, B. A., F .. T, S.) 

I beg to submit for the eOl1Midel'ation of my bl'others- the 
following observatiolls regarding tIle I\nticipatiuh of 1\ uew 
and remarkable discovery of Seience by the authors o£ @ut' 
Sash'as and U pl1nishads. 

The vital magnetic fluid-that is diffused ",mang 
men and animals and even plant.s, called Od or Otlyl by 
llaron Reichenbach, and psychic forct by Mr. Crookes-. and 
to which more than t.hirty different names al'a assign
ed, as can be seen from the opcning pl\mgral'h uf tho 
fifth chaptel' of the first volume uf 1 sis U"'ceiied,-iH 
commonly spoken of in the Science of Mesmet'ii*lil andel' 
the designation of ., Aura." This wOl'd "aura" ~las pl'Oba
bly a good dertl of conllect,ion with the Sanskrit ojlls and 
osha,s, Whethel' there is any philological Ilttinity Ul' llot 
between the word used by the mogllctists and the Sunskrit 
equivalents that I IlItve giveu, I am not \lOW ill a position to 
decide, Most probably there is such affilJity also. Bat my 
illtClltioll here is to show that the Sallskl'it words, a~lWe given, 
wcre intended by our ancieut·s to denote the same thing 3S is 
expl'es!!ed by the word ,. aura" in treatises on AnimaL Mag
netism. }'irst, then, as to the word ojas. It is- derivcd 
from the Sanskrit root oja, to live, to have the vitnL faoulties 
and organs, to be strong; so that its derivative, ojf.lS,. menns 
vitality or " the principle of vital warmth and action difIus
ed thruughout the body," It is also applied to strength tl)' 

splendour. llut, in its most usual acceptation, it ocaurs in 
sllch compound words as Jlal,ullj'ls, &c" and denotes the in
herentstrength or energy of llishis and other saints perform
ing ~J.'apas or penance. This latter word Tapas, in common 
with ojas, Tl'jas and many other kindred terms current in San
skrit literature, signifies the splendour or light which sur
rounds holy and pious lOouls, which is said to increase in pro
portion to the purity of life they lead and the intensity of the 
meditation they pl'aotise, as is clear from the frequ.ent 
allusions, contained ill the Rumayalla and Mu/ici, B1Hiratu .• to 
the scorching influence, which this "splendour" arOUond 
the persons of pious devotees exercises Oil the world in 
general, appalling even Indra and other gods, when suck 
persevering saints as Visvamitra, Vasishtha and Dhl'uVIJ, 
were seeking to conoelltrate their. intellects in abstmtt 
meditation. The word osha,s or oBlta, derived from the root 
'U.k, to burn, bears the same signification as ojal, namely, 
vital warmth or heat. It occurs in the word 6shadhi 01· 

aus/tadhi (that which has vital warmth or in ~hich vital 
warmth is engendered), meaning the plant or healing herb 
said to be of great power a.nd efficacy in the 091'e of 
diseases. Hanuman, the Monkey Chief in t.he Ram,ayauu, 

.. -- ---- - ---. _ __..��� 
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is Raid to have brought one of these species of healing 
hm'hs Itt the lost,ance of Sushena" the Monkcy Physician, 
f1'IIIII It certain Ve"k of ],fount Meru, ill order to infuse fresh 
11foinOO Lakshmana by injecting into his nostrils the osllas 
or life-energy illherent in the plant, when he lay senseless 
011 being smitten ,",y a pertain B£lld'i, thrown by Ravana. 
No 800ner had Lakshmana felt the magic and invigorating 
influence of this lifeogiving plant (Sanjivana oshadhi), 
t,\mll he woke up from his deltthlike 8woon and regained 
his full strength and vitalit,yo This mode of transmitting 
the life-enel·gy' into the animal frame is, it may be urged 
in passing, the same as the process of mesmerising a patient, 
by which the deficiency of vitality in the body of the patient, 
cnu~ed by diSf'ase, is made up by the infuflion ,of fresh 
vitltlity fl'(lm that of the (lperator. The Sallshit word fO,r 
medicinc is aus7tl£dha, which is but a derivative of , oBllUdkio 
}'urthero, the power, called osltas, it! said' to bo inherellt in 
the food wa eat. in the following passage of tho Taithriya 
Upanishad {Anallda Valli, second Anuvaka):-:-

.,. ~ ..... ""r;:.. 
~~Tir ij;jfr: ll;jfrrrrQ qr:~~Iq<frr')l(H: I 

(" "' ... .,. .......... ~ ~ 
ap.tTaloif~"F;;T<frr(f ~~~~Ttl<i;(q(f: I 
O{~T%:lJ:(fT"1iJq! o~qr~6~rllt(~'iqij II 

(TRANSLATIONo) 
" All the creatures, dwelling on earth, spt-ing verily forth 

frolll foodo Agaiu they live even by food,-again, at last 
(nt. the time of death) they return to the same,-for food is 
the oldest of all beings i-hence it is called the healing her~ 
of nil Cl'CatUloes (Aushadha, because it pl'oduces the heat 01' 

vital warmth that is diffused around the bodies of all living 
Cl'eatUt'c8 2nd plants,)" 

If, liS is evident from the considerations bl'iefly advanced 
ill the foregoing explanation, the ojas or oshaB, spoken of in 
the Hindu 8aCl-ed Sci-iptul'es, is rightly identified with the 
vital Illltgnetic fluid diffused through the whole animal and 
vegl,table kingdoms, newly brought to light by Baron Rei
chcnbltch and other eminent scientists of t~e present age, 
then eetotainly the ancient Hindu sltges, who have had so 
intimate a knowledge of the existence of this common 
1)l'operty of plants and animals, must be credited with great 
sciClitilic acumen some thousands of years before the advent 
of modcrn civilization. And MI'. Tyndall's great discovery, 
tlUlt mattel' has ill it the" promise and potency of every 
fOtom and quality of life," is nothing but a re-statement of au 
old lind longoestablished dictum of Hindu philosophers. 

'l'UIVANDRU)I, 1 
8th N(Jvellwcr, 1884.) 

• 
APHORISMS OF THE SAGeS. 

TilE following aphorisms are selecte<l from the book 
of Maiwonides (Hurumbam) anel 'l'ibba.n, the ancient 
Rabbis. T~ey are the cboicest amongst other beautiful 
and in!jtructive passages contained in that book. 
He never dies, whom wisdom keeps alive. 
He is great, whose failings can be numbered. 
What was the caUile of his death? His life. 
Whoever has death present to his mind, is Iilllra to im-

. prove himself. 
'rhe heart is the hidden treasure of man, 
The tonO'ue is the gate to the trel1:sure. 
'l'he rash one falls into a snare, the deliberate one is 

delivered. He, that enquires, }elj.rns. 
Chastisement is an excellent cOl'I'ector. Humility is the 

ladder to honour. 
Truth is heavy: few, therefol'e, can bear it. 
Honour is much dishonoure4. 
Death enters our dwelling without permission; 
Death is easier than what suooeeds it, and heavier than 

what preceded it, 
The eye is the interpretl'lr of the heart. 
Borrowing is the IJlot4er of troubles. 
Old age is one of the pe/lths. 
LlIonguage is Qne of the beauties. 
IJanguage is oQe of th~. destroyers. 
Woman is the hapQsom~st being in animal creation. 
U glinesil iff thl} gll~rqillo!1 of woman. 
Wisdom is a tree that grows in the heart. 
COl'l'ec~ness in speech il:l like sal~ to food. 

WritiJ,lg is the language of the hand. 
To diminish injurious food is better than' multiplying 

the useful. 
Water is least valued among things existing and most 

valued among things wantedo 
The road to Eden is difficult, but the ways to Topeth 

(hell) are easy. 
He, who is desirous of rising above his position, will 

never be free from cares. 
If thou canst not attain what thou desirest, be satisfied 

with what thou need'st not desire. 
Care wastes the heart and consumes it. 
Neither grieve over the past nor fret over the future. 
Whoever is desirous of prolonging his days, should pre-

pare himself with a strong heart to meet 'causalities. 
Whoever is not pleased with his 'Circumstances voitin

tarily, will be compelled to be pleased with them 
against his will • 

A hero is only known in the time of misfortune. 
Choose death, and life will be continued to you. 
Be silent and thou wilt be saved, ask and tl).ou shalt learn. 
Have pity upon the honourable gentleman that is des-

pised, upon the rich that is impoverished, and upon 
the wise man who hath fallen among fools. 

Be with man deaf and hearing, silent and speaking. 
'l'here are evils which, if compared to others, are benefits. 
Despair is free but hope is a slave. ' 
'1'0 implore created beings is a ,,'ant of faith. 
Who is he that sells perishable for lasting goods. 
He, who demands more than he wants, is a man who 

cares, and his grievance never ceases. 
Rather the grave than poverty (in wisdom). . , 
Man is like the fruit of a tree, no mishap injures him till' 

he ripens and drops of himself. 
Look upon this world as if thou shouldst live for ever j 

and on the future world as if thou shouldst dio 
to-morrow. 

There are no riches like those of contentment. 
There is no wisdom like good conduct, aDd no piety like 

reverence. 
No reproof will have effect on him who doth not 

reprove himself. 
The best of beasts requireth a whip and the best of 

women a husband. 
The most intelligent among men requires advice; 
Exchange not an old friend for a new one. 
Let not even one enemy be little in thine eyes, and let; 

not a thousand friends be many in thy sight. 
Thou 8rt despised in the eyes of him whom thou needest. 
Good society is a safeguard against many evils. 
Love him who tells thee thy faults in private. 
Whose heart is narrow, his tongue is large, 
If thou desirest to associllote thyself with Imy one, provoke 

bim. If he acknowleelge his error, join him, if not 
leave hilll. J 

Receive truth from anyone that says it. 
'l'here is no rest in the tillle of !'lxpectation. 
HeJ who repenteth his sin, is accounted as if he had not 

sinned.* 
The news of the world will show thee what never entered 

thy mind. 
lIe, who is forgotten by bis relatives, the Lord will pre

pare strangers for him. 
If thou desirest to know a man's champt~f, inquire after 

his companions. 
Beware of hIm whom your heart hates, for hearts are 

like mirrors. 
The sensible man will guard hilDself aaainst his enemy 

. more than against his friend. D 

It IS ,unfit for a sensible man to fret at what is lost; he 
should rather take care of what remaiueth. 

He, who knows the world, will not rejoice excessively in 
joy, nor grieve excessively in mourning. 

• This me&lj~ ~b!lt he, who t~u)y realises the fact that he has com
mitted an error. has grown up in~Q "condition in which he would 1l0~ 
commit thll.~ IlffOlO ILglLin. . 
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Possessions are the somce of cares." , 
If thou desirest, from t,his' wOl'ld that only which thou 

'~:Lntf'st, n, littlo will suffice thee, but if thou desil'est 
more than thou wantest, all will not be sufficient for 
thee. 

Tho fruit of sufficiency is ~est, and the fruit of gold and 
silver is grief and weariness. 

Pforality serveth as high birth to him who is not of ~igh 
birth, for the excellency of th~ children of man con
sists in wisdom, n,ot in bil·th, and ho, who In,cketh 
moralit,y, the noblest birth will not profit him. 

The wise man replied to the £001 who despised him on 
account of the lownoss of his family: "'l'hou al·t .the 
bleUlish of thy family and my family is the blemish 
in mo." 

The wise Inan said, "I have no other merit than th'lt of 
, knowing that I do not know." , 
Tho slave of pussions is lower than the slave of a master. 
Silence is the first degl'ee oE wisdom~ liste~ing the s~cond, 

understanding the third" rememberlUg the fourth, 
acting the fifth. , 

If speech is silver, silence is gold. , , , , 
Rashness of answering is sure to CRUSc;l stumbling .. 
rrh~ proof of II. Ulan is his works, as gold is triad in . fire. 
Whosoever accllseth iii fool is as one that findeth fault 
, with iii biilld man., , ' , : 
If thou witt be near men i~ friendship, thou shalt be 

delivered ,from theil' evils. , 
The man of good parts is near to tho far. ,. , 
He, to 'whom all men are alike" "rill ha.ve no cornpani9ns. 
'l'ilou shalt not.seek wisdom, but only to SilOW what is to 

be avoideu as folly. ' '. 
'Wh,en thy bi'other speake'th unto thee, give him a hear~ 

, . 
mg. 

Ho,who forsakethinquiring into wisdom, will be drowned 
'::. in tho sea of folly. ; , 
Know that there has nothing happened to theo that 

hath not already happened to others beside thee. 
It''is'' impossible for 'the indefatigable traveller not to 

reach the haven of his desire. 
Thero: is 0£teh nothing nlore advantageous after going 

than retmning. , 
The little evil quickly grows.: , 
HoW' awful is the dwelling of the' 'weak in the habitation 

of a; h6.hgry li,)lt. ' ' , ' 
The last of tribulations is'the best of them. 
Ilet' tlio' gue!;t praise or blame, iri all cases take care ~f 

him. ,,'. " " ' , ' I 

. When thbu hast once cast away the respect of thy counte-
nance, thou wilt find non,e to restoi'e it. 

'Whosoever thiilketh much will understand. 
In time of noed, a f~'iE!nd is known. 
TIt'a wise, man ,vill not delay, his object. , ," 
Whosoeve~ entrustetli his secret toa fool; is Buro tolosoit. 
'fhere is no remedy against a. fool except to keep away 

from him. ,:' ' 

,Consider thy prop~rty nothirigelsEl than a trust iiI ~,hy 
hand. .' , , , 

• There is no fault to find with the man who liath done his 
• ' best. ' , 
1'ho heart behol4eth what. the eye poth not soe. 
1liches hide every' blemish. ",' .. 

,,1 ' 

Eithqrbo ~ilent or ~peak ~~ils?:. ' .. 
'Buter not III anyhhlllg WhICh IS above thy posItIOn. 
'['.he elll11ityof the :wise man: is,pettei' tha.n the il'iel1dship 
, , of tho fool: ' '. " '" 

, Whoev!.ll·: I'unneth, toward'evil, it will ~~t escape him; :' 
, lIe, who kuowtlth to c,hoos~ gQod rather thaQ evil, is not 
'::! ; ·;S,O: wise as he: )V,ql) , know~th which of two evils: to 

ch09so! ::, ., '! ' " I' I" : ' ,I' ,I' 

I BI;lWo.re o£ doiug ~hat which thOu may'est escapef~omV 
Whosoever'speaketh against men will be'spoken, against 

by them. ' 
'Who~oe",er fiudeth' fllult' with peopla "iindeseh:ecl!y will 

, "lje fbUlld fau1 t with deservedly, ' 

----.. ---~-:-~ 

Be cart'ful even wilh tho honollmble and havo no faith in 
au USUI'Ol·. 

Tl'ust not him who laill'J'heth in thy fnce. 
He, who briol'J'eth thee °near the liou, doth not wish thee o , 

to live. ' '" 
Forgiveness is only valuable in hith wtlO, can ,do harm. 
Pmise can be iithiitied sometimes \vithout b'on ble .. 
The i31!1'01' of the IH)Uourable riseth :with the height ·of. 

his position. . "..... ;." 
Who~oeY'er hath Improved hlmselflU Ins dOlllgs, need not 

,fear repl'oach., , ., ' . ' 
He is wise, who looketll upon hiS neIghbour as upon 11lm

self. 
Thou hast nothing trom thy wealth except that which 

thou spendest. 
The wolf cannot be trusted. , ' 
He is esteemed iu thy sight, who doth not require thee. : 
Riches !lr~ high ~irth to him \V,ho, is not of high hirth. 
'fhy fnults o,l'e hidden So ltmg as thy luck helpeth thep. 
Who hath no merits hirilself, the merits of, others are of 

no avail Lo him, 
Do nothing in private ihnt thou wouldst be asilamed of 

in public. 
Thou wilt not reach that which thou w(luldst love if 

thou canst not bear that which thou hatest. 
Complaill bot of thy fate w~en t~ou aH th~ can8~ t.hero~f. 
Whosoever seeketh thy soclety for a certalli ' obJect,. ,wrll 
" abandon thee whenever that object leaveth thee. 
There is nothing so mighty as love. ..,. 
'rhe sick, who, hlLth appetite, hath more hop a thautho 

healthy without appetite. 
Whose rrialady is concealed fl'om him, its remedy is con-
, 'cealed Ii'om him also. ' ,,' 
Un'derstandiilg is the friend of every man ahd fO,lly is 
, ,his euemy., , ' 
'l'he man of morals is honoured even if poor; nntl~ the 

man of no mo'rals is despised, even if rich.' .. ' 
'fo remove stories fron the top of ; hiU~ is eusler thlm 

speaking to a man who hath no mmd.· ; 
The friend of knowledge, whose hefirt i!-! in the cause, llis 
:" heart must stimulate him for his heal·t's sake. , 
Make, therefol'e, the physical substance subject 'to : tl~e 

spil'itual one, I mean the body to ~he soul: for tIllS 
subjoction is your F:'eedom in thIS an,a the futUre 
wOl·ld. "fherefore," ji.t1,thm· not his (t,~e bo~y's) 
wicked device'" for he who minister~ to hiS cravmgs, 
will continue'to seek ~nd will never be satisfied, al'd 
he will p!mt and languish for w~~~ lie. ca.titio~!e4d~ ; 
and ultimately his goodly portwn, Wlth~Q hlm,~lIl 
vanish. Bu~, if the spiritl;la.l,p~rt of th~ ~nd~r~t.'nndlD~ 
rules and subdue~ the, phYSICal d,est,res,.: I,t~e I~~tE(r 
will succumb' and seek ' but that whICh HI necessal'r, 
will be satisfied with the ,little: and disdain: super
fluities but that heinay live andaisdain all SUpCl~
fluities: Believe not that the Iiniltitude' of eating 
and drinking. enlarges the body 'and ,incr~aseS ~he 
uudel'standiiw as a sack which is fill~,d bY,tlitl.t whICh 
is put thereino'~oI' it,is just th~ ~op.trary',~, . Ha.t~ 
iujurious food as a man hateth the, one who pel'se
cutes him and seeketh his: death. , ' " I 

' "P.T. O. 

.. : • '. .< r . " . '" ,. 

THE nLACJ(N~SS'OF, TROi'ic'At, ~jAN.,,'," ;: 
(From. Natttre.) ,', , ", 'i 

A decisive pAper Oll th,e subject' woul~ have to ,be 
prepared elsewher~,' 'b\lt gin4tist~ri pi'es(mts ,an' ~xcelle~t 
field for amassiuO' infoi'inatibn ' WIth regard t(j'~ht! a:lfec~~ 
of an extraordill~rily pow~I'flihtii1 oli the bi1!T,a,n fratb.e'9 
exterior. In a very inter~~tirJg' ~r~lde ir"'; .Nl;tttt1'8' fdr 
Augus~ 21 lasp (p. 401) r ",W,hy 'fro f,i.dal ~a~.is Bi.ack' 7";* 
the cause. is set' doW:n!:t? the .berves ofyi~ sJi.tn: .bel~~ ~nH 
and all highly ,sens~t!v:~'~o hg~t, the,?ptt(~, netlv,e~ r, el~}~ 

! Vide 7'l:eo~oZJh{~t:Jol'.N~,;emLer 1884 (Vol. "~Ii No, 2),'pp. '27·~. 
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merely some of those of the epidermis highly specialis~ 
ed by long-inherited modification, and the necessity fol' 
placing over them a pigment which will absorb light. 
Otherwise, the intense nerve vibrations from a li'~ht of o 
double degree power would soon degrade the tissues of 
the individual and exhaust his vitality. ' 

It would have been all the better if a little mOl'e had 
been said about the way in which a patch of dark pig~ 
llIent cells round the transparent skin of the nerve end
iugs. to be exalted iuto a special sense, hei"hten the rates 
of vibration; or how the ~elected tissue, at the slime time 
securing the transmission of heat, as the constant accumu
lation of heat waves behind it, throws the molecular 
constituents of the protopbsm ,e into the highest rates of 
vibration possibly obtainable with the means at dis
posal.". 

Before turning to the experience India affords, it has 
to be noticed that, taking the centre of Burqpe as the 
stundard of whiteness, it is not only going south that tho 
poplliatiou becomes successively blacker, but that there 
is a dark-skinned tendeucy in the I'lIces lying in the 
other direction, towards tho Polar regions. Besides this, 
exposure in the bright days of August on the Moors in 
the British Isles has the effect of browning the white 
skin exposed to light, and making it on the face and 
hands fOl' a short time only a shado lighter than the 
lightest Indian's. 'l'his can only be by the solar ray~ 
producing pigment ill the skin. 

On the COlltl'UI'Y, the experience of Europeans in India 
is tlwt the sun there does not burll; if anything, it 
rather whitens them and pales the complexion. It is 
only on certain occasions, when the sun is obscured by 
rain-clouds, it is cool, and the diffused light is of a 
particulal' but unascertained actinic quality, that the skin 
of a EUl'open is sun-burnt. One may ride all day in the 
hottest sun and have no trace of suu.burning. 

Also, were light the sole cause of a protection for the 
skin being requil'ed, thii:l would be supplied by the cloth
ing Europeans invariably have, except on bands and face; 
and they would be placed ill about the same favourable 
position as the natives, if nut more so, as thoso of the 
latter of the class 6f labou['el's prdt;r working almost 
entirely without clothes. 

What is dl'Caded' by Europeans all ovel' IlIdia" and 
extending into Affghanist,an, is the" Illdi:m sun," when 
it is elevated more than ten or fifteen degrees nbove the 
horizon; and it is chiefly the head which it affects, and 
which has to be protected by non-condllcting materials, 
fOI'lUin~{ the stmnge head-gear of the tropics. 'rhe play
ing of the sun on the rest of the body is disagreeable, 
but not dangerous. 

Light and heat are one and the same, so that the 
Jlerves of sight are only a select number of those with 
which the skin is full, higher st rung; but it is noticeable 
that, though heat is felt by any nerves of the skin indiscri
minately, they are insensible to minute differences of heat, 
01' in the pericds of the heat-rays, so that no sense, so to 
speak, is conveyed by them. 'l'hut is-though, as we 
know, all objects reflect as many heat-rays of different 
kinds as they do visual rays-we are not conscious of 
their form by a reception and disc['iruinatioll of the 
varying periods of the heat-rays; we do not consciously 
see by heat. . 

'fhe effect the Indian sun has on European health, 
sunstroke being said to be the work of a few Illillutes, 
shows that the nervcs of the skin are sensitive to somo 
rays besides those of light. In f1),ct, the sun's rays of 
Hindustan must contain rays I!ot found iu t}w sunlight 
of most ot.her parts of the world, whiph !porllover pene
trate tho European's whitfl skin tissues and clothing, 
while the natives can let it beat upon their bared heads 
wit,h complete impunity. 

There has never been a sufficiently minute compari
son made between the pure solar diffraction spectl'um, 
from the lowest lines to the highest, or India, and that 
in other cl)untries, such as Great Britain, America, tho 

WestIndies, and Australia; In many respects the West 
India Il:!lands are as tropical as the East Indies, but those, 
who have resided in the former and coming to the latter, 
declare there is some quality they feel in the Indian sun 
that is I.l.bsent in the West Indies; they can weal' a sim
ple straw hat in one place, but could not attempt it any· 
where throughout India. 1£ the spect['a were juxtaposed, 
it would no doubt be found that groups of rays in some 
portion of it, whether at the red or the violet end, were 
present to a llJuch larger extent in the light of the Indian 
sun than either in Australia 01' the West Indies. It is of 
the greatest importance, in order to clear up this ques
tion, as well as· to science in general, that those, who 
llav·e the means and time, should analyse the spectra and 
give the results. 

'rhe only test available is sensation at present) but this 
is unmistakable, because, in addition to the burning feel 
of aoo Fahrenheit, there is a peculiarly unpleasant sen
sation even in the shade, whether it is that of a tree, an 
umbrella, a thin tent, or even a walled room with a win
dow, if there is no veranda. 'l'his can only come from 
invisible rays to which all but the thickest coverings 
are pervious, and which the skin and tissues admit freely. 

European "Colonists" are, happily for themselves, 
unknown in India, and the race would immediately die 
out, as it is only by frequent visits to temperate climates 
that a European call preserve health. But if they did 
exist, it is open to doubt if a white skin would ever become 
black. It is commonly supposed that the Black Jins of 
Cochin are converted Hindoos. The difference, that a. 
change in dress and diet makes in these, is singular, many 
being termed Portuguese, for example, who are pure 
natives, descended from converts whom the Portuguese 
for thd most part made forciLly. 

As a rule, the higher the caste and the higher in tho 
scale a native of India is, the whiter he is ; and the lower 
the caste and hotter the mean temperature of the place, 
the blacker. But this is not invariably the case, as the 
outcastes, who work in leather in Upper India, are ratber 
lighter than some of the Bmhmins. However, latitude 
has most effect, and wherever the sun is hottest all the 
year round the blacker the natives, down to tho equator 
of heat shown on the atlases. The configuration of the 
country, however, shows that the shades of colour are 
due to successive waves of conquest from the north, and 
the Northem Asiatics, who were nearly white at first,. 
degenerate the farthet, south they corne, and are unfit for 
bbour, A hlackuess of skin, therefore, confers an im
munity from the effects of tho sun, so that those having 
it can laboUl' in the heat in a way that would soon causl) 
the lighter races to give in. 

Black radiates quicker than white, and though black 
coats are by DO means unknown to Europeans in India, 
who are as often in those as in coats of any other colour, 
the black skin of the laboHl'er would throw off accumu
lated heat much more quickly than if white, and perhaps 
in a ratio wOl'th calculating. 'l'his must be one of the 
reasons; and it may be noticed that the exterior of build
ings is fI-equently tinted a slate colour with this view, in 
ludia, instead of being whitewashed. 

Still a more ready dissipation of heat is not the only 
advautage imparted by a pigmentary blacklness in ~he 
hnman skin; and it is to be inferred that the rea protectlOll 
consists in there beiuO" a few of the invisible solar rays 
of the spectrum in tl'(~pical light injur~ous to man, which 
nevertheless possess um~8ual pelletratlye ~nergy, n;nd go 
through a tbickness or what are ordlllarlly conSIdered 
opaque sllPstances, but which are intercepted by the con
tents of the epidermio pigmen~ c.eBs la:gely, developed 
iI), the Africa~l, a little more sparmgly m Hmd?os? and 
llot apsolutely wanting in the suu-burnt excurslOllIst or 
sportsman in our cQuntry. 

The A ustralian will tell you that he has done hard 
work-in a shade temperature of lOOo-in the sun in a 
light wide awake and 1I0t felt, exhallsted; while continuons 
lu.bor of some hours in much less heat_75° in the shade 

4 
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snd exposed ,to thesun,-in Hindustan would be simple 
destruction of the European's :powers of exertiou with 
all a Bond.street hatter could devise on his head, 

Equator of Heat,} 
INDIA, October 1. 

•• 

A. 'r. FR.ASER. 

THE SUBSTANTIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
FROM the August number of Wilford's Microcosm, a 

Christian journal published at New York, U. S. Ameri
ca, we find that what is called I. The Substantial Philo
sophy" is now gaining ground in America. '1'he chief 
theory of modern positivistic material science is that 
matter is the be-all and the end-all of the whole universe, 
and that force, whether vital, mental, or any other, is no
thing e)se but Il mode of matter. 'rhe logical inference, 
drawn from this hypothesis, is that the force, " by which 
the motions of olir bodies are caused and controlled, is 
but the molecular motion of the material brain-and 
nerve-particles of the living organism; and that, conse
queutly, as soon as the body dies, and these materilll 
particles cease to vibrate, the life, soul, mind, or spirit, 
necessarily ceases to exist, since motion, per se, is confess
odly nothiu!!, entitative, being merely a phenomenon of 
m«tter." This is the corner-stone of the materialist's 
philosophy, denying the survival of man after his physical 
d(jath. '1'0 prove that mind can act independently of 
the brain, the phenomena of mesmerism and clairvoyilllce 
have often been cited. 'l'hose, who have witnessed these 
wonderful phenomena, know full well that a person, in 
mesmeric sleep, can act independently of his bodily or
gans, thus showing that there is something in man, which 
represents his consciousness, and which can hear sounds, 
see sights, and take cognisance of occurrences far beyond 
the reach bf'the ear, the eye, and the other senses upon 
which a man, in his normal state, has to depend. '1'he 
higher phases of clairvoyance and trance flatly contradict 
the materialistic hypothesis; but there are. many who 
ignore the occurrenee of such phenomena, among these 
being the conductors and the principal contributors of 
the journal under notice. At the same time, being be
lievers in a future state of existence and in the survival 
of the "soul" after death, they attempt to controvert 
the theory of their powerful opponents. '1'hey seem to 
have resolved to break the force of the above theory 
by attacking, ~nd, if possible, overturning this mode
of-motion citadel as universally tangl.t in physical science, 
and asserting every force in Nature to be 1\ real ,I substan
tial entity." Tho founder of the" tlubstantial Philoso
phy;' therefore, selected sound as par excellence the 
representative "mode of motion" in physics, ,f so re
garded by science, out of which all the other so
called modes of motion had developed." If the celebrat
ed "wave-theory," concerning sound, it was thought, 
could be overturned, then" .~ound could be nothing else 
but an immaterial subgtance from the sounding body-a 
substance which travels by conduction tl.rongh variolls 
media Ilnalogous to substantial but immatet'ial currents 
of electricity." It was thus expected to make the sound 
controversy, ,I including the truth or falsity of the undu
latory theory, the real battle-ground of the Substantial 
Philosophy." Experim~nts of a various nature were 
made; and they have satisfied the adherents of that 
Philosophy that" sound, instead of being ail'-waves, 
water.-waves, iron-waves, or waves, or molecular motions 
of any conducting medium whatever, is a veritable sub
stantial form or department of force; that all the physical 
force3, os they manifest themselves to Ollr conscious or 
seJlSUOUS observation, such as light, heat, electricit.y, 
gt'a~ity, magnetism,&c., are but different forms of trans-' 
formations of the one universal force-element of Nature; 
aud that this original or primordial force-element, from 
and out of which. all the manifested forms. of force come 
ot',are generated by the various methods, ...... ueri;es its 
active power alone from the vital, mental and spiritual 
fountain of all force in the universe ..... " This discovery, 

about the Sottnd, we are told, was made about three or four 
years aO'o,and has since been gaining strength in America. 
Its adv~cates were so firm in their conviction that in the 
beginning of this year Professor Drake addressed a letter 
to Professor Tyndall, drawing his attention to the same 
and asking his opinion whether the experiment, brotight 
to his notice, could sustain the· f wave-theory." The 
English ;Pt'ofessor gave a brief reply stating that in no 
way did it affect his theory; but he is reported not to 
have expressed his opinion about the expel'iment, nor to 
,have given Bny explanation. Subsequent communica
tions were therefore addressed to him on the subject; 
but, as no reply has been received, the American Professor 
drew the conclusion that Mr. Tyndall is unable to refute 
his arguments and also unwilling to admit his error. 
However that may be, a large number of Pl'Ofessors, 
Scientists, and others, are said to have tprown overboard 
the wave-theory lind becQme adherents of the "Sub
stantial Philosophy." The latter has now been admitted 
in most of the Arnel,ican Schools and Colleges and threat
ens to become almost universal. The editorial writer, 
iIi the magazine unuer notice, says :-

'1'he SubMtanLial Philosophy teaches that everything in the 
universe, viSible or invisible, tangible or intangible, .......... " .. 
of which the mind can form a positive concept, is 8ubstance or 
entity, in some form or degree of grossuess or attenuation. 

It teaches that the substances of the universe, as above 
expre&seJ, are Ilaturally and rationally divisible into two main 
depal'tments, namely, male1'ial lind immaterial, which means 
nearly the sam e tlo i ng as C01'1,oreal and incOI-poreal; and that, 
while all matter iM 811bBtanCIl or 81£bBtantial, it by no means 
follows tbat all 811bstance is matter or Innterial. 'I'be term 
;naitCl', 89 thus viewed, ollly eml!mces a small portion. of the 
substances of the universe, Ilamely, those substances which are 
pondemble or otherlVise susceptible of chemical or mechaoic .. l 
test, 01' such as are absolutely limited by material conditioll!!. 
The term 8ubstance, on the other hand, not only embraces all 
materia!' things, however gross or tenuous, but it includes all 
immaterial things, or such imponderable entities as are not 
confined by mMerial limits or conditions, and hence, such 
entities as CBnllot be proved to exist by any chemical or mechani· 
cal tests. 

'l'hen the immaterial aspect of sub/ltance is defined. 
It includes every fOl'ce of Nature or in Nature, physical, 
mental, vilal, 01' spiritnal, and includes every form of 
energy which iii any way can produce a manifestation or 
motion of a sensuous body. 

" It is I\R impossible," ~ays the writer, "accofding to I,he Sub
stantilll Philosophy, 1'01' the intelligent miud to cOllcci~c of a 
living animal moving and doing work by means of a "ital force 
withiu it thllt is not a real substance, as to conceive of lin enginc 
mo\'inA' and doing work- by the force of steam, while slIch 
steam is not a substantilll entity, bllt a mere molecular motion 
among the partioles of the water." 

We may say that the teaching of the Substantial Phi
losophy concerning the ONE SUBSTANmJ, undm'lying all 
phenomella, the two aspects or poles of which pl'Oduce an 
infinite variety of correladons-approaches a go<;>u deal 
t,he teachings of almost all the Asiatic Philosophies, with 
certain differences; the principal one being that the ad
herents of the new philosophy invest that SUBSTANCE with 
personality which the Eastern philosophies do not. . J'n 
connection with this review, the reader may peruse, with 
advantage, the articles: "Is Electricity Matter 7" and 
" What is Force and whut is Matter ?"-published in 
the Theosophist for September 1881. 

• 
THE ANOIENT ARYAN OIVILIZATION AND 

MODERN PROGRESS. 
(An Abstract of a Lecture delivered in },[adurf1, on the 16th. 

of August 1&84, BY SAINT-GEORGE LANE-Fox, F. T. S.) 
~IR, CHAIRMAN AlIlD GItNTLEMEN :-As you are no doubt 

aware, I aID now addressing you in a building whose very 
existence is in itsclf a proof that the Hindus were at one 
time in a much higher state of civilization than they are at 
the present time. Now, gentlemen, when I tell you that it is 
my desire to endeavour to assist rather thlin to flatter you, 
I am sure you will not inisunderstand me w hen I say that, 
far from its being to your· credit as a people that yon wero' 
formerly in a better condition than you are now, it is.on the 
conLrary in the highest deg~ee discreditable, as it only too 
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plainly shows that, owing to selfishness and apathy, yonI' race 
has devellerated to its pl'eseut deplOI'able state, falling by slow 
degrees from bad to worse. However, be this as it may, the 
broad fact remains that India has been degenerating fOL' 
ages, and, so far as the masses are concel'ned, it is degenerat
ing still; and my object in addressing you to-day is to invite 
you to enquire with me into the cause of this sad state of 
affairs and to see whether, by putting our heads together, we 
cannot contribute towards the work of India's regeneration, 
If we take a sUl'vey of t,he world's hi~tory, so far at least as 
that history is known to the general student, we find, within 
comparatively recent times, that is to say, within the last two 
or three thousand years, that several minor civilizations havo 
risen to an apex und gOlle down. Now this upwl1rd and 
down ward growth or movement of a race or people is called 
according to the" Esoteric Doctrine," which I shall presently 
uHempt to explain, the ascending and descending arcs of the 
cycle of evolution, and with allraees, whether'great or small, 
this rise and faU is inevitable. 'rhns the Hiudus ale now 
and have been for some time on the descending arc of theil' 
cycle. I may be asked, if this rise and fall is the common 
lot of all races and civilizations, how then can it be said to be 
discreditable to belollg to a people on their downward path? 
'rhe ausweL' is that, although it is the iuevitable fate of every 
?'ace, laken as a whole, to go down after having risen to the 
highcat point in its cycle, yet it is an individual's own fault, 
the effect of his karma, I,hat he should be born a part of a 
oegenerating people, aud that this should be so is obvious to 
:ill who believe in the immutable law of harmony Imd justico, 
);uling throughout all natul'e. In auy attempt to get a cor
roct view of the present position of India uceording to the 
1<~soteric Doctrine, it is imporL1lllt to gl'asp, in the first in
stance, the fact that this change from the upward to the down
ward arc aud vice versa, is not a sudden one, nor does it take 
place at the same time for e\'ery individual in the 1'<\ee. As n. 
matter of fact, the change is very gl'lldual, and, indeed, before 
the lowest 01' the highest point is reached, there are always :t 
large number of individuals who already belong properly to 
the next succeeding al'c. The Hindus, liS already stated, are 
appro;\ching' their lowest point aud there are now already 
IL considerable number on the ascending arc; it is this fact 
primarily, which has led to the inauguration of the 
'l'heosopllieal movement throughout the world. 'L'hose in 
India, who through westerll education have begun again to 
usc theil' reason instead of eont.inuillg bliudly in their slavish 
observance to old aud effete customs to smother it np in 
bigotry and superstition, arc those who, notwithstanding all 
the obstacles in their way, have suceeeded ill forcing them
belves fOl'ward on to the ascending arc of the cycle of evolu
(ion, 'rhese pioneers will not oppose with I~ senseless ob
stinacy all useful reforms, simply because they corne hom 
" fOl'eigners", they will not imagil,e in iguorant arrogance 
that they are tbe only wise people in the world, and that they 
eall learn not.hing from auy one who docs not belong to their 
own ., cltste", for Buch belong to the most hopelessly a fallen 
of the fallillg. Dllt those, who have passed over and beyond 
these lowe>!t depths of degl'adation, have invested themselves 
with a gl'ave respousibility. for ou- them depends to a great 
extent the future well-being of India; fortunately their num
ber is increasing day by day, !Lnd, it is for the guidance aBd 
assistance of these by those, highel' still, who have passed 
beyond the pale of race and nationality, that the 'rheoBo
phical Society has been fonnded. 'rhe Society will form an 
organiziug medium through which their united efforts will 
be better dil'ected so as to economise and render more effeet.
ive the energy expended by all the unselfish workers fOl' the 
good of humanity. At any rate, that was the original pur
pose with wbieh the Theosophical Society was Btarted, lind it 
rests with those, who have siuce joined its ranks, to prove 
that the Illovement was not premature. 'L'he IIttainment of a 
correct understllnding of the relative positions of tho vari
O~lB races of mankind preseuts many difficulties, as a cursory 
Vlel'!' o~ tho situntion makes it appear full of complicatious; 
olle tlllng, however, is clear, viz., that., within tile most active 
section of hnrnauity at the present time, a spirit of independ
ence and inquiry is roplacing gradually but surely that state 
of helpless subservience to the usurped authority of a small 
tyrannical minority; it hus betln truly said that tho era of, 
blind fnith is passed and that an era of enquiry is at hand. 
Modern Science has made giant strides within the lal'lt few· 
!ear~, and it is now very considerably widening its field of 
lDqUU'y and research; for, whereas the domain of biology 
and psychology werc uutil quite l'eceutly generally consider-

ed to be beyond the reach of exact Scienoe, they now form 
the subjects of the moat ardent investigation by many of the 
leading scientists of tho day. Now the general result of this 
modern enquiry into phenomena, transcending the limits of 
mel'e physical matter, has been the almost universal recogni
tion of the truth, that the various forms of lifo were and are 
evolved out of one another, and that the crude notions, as to 
their instantaneous" creatlon", are altogether untenable. This 
doeb'ine of evolution, if accepted, leads one inevitably to the 
logical conclu~ion that man himself, as we know him, is but 
the represeutative of a certain stage in the evolving process, 
and that as a corollary, seeing that man is imperfect 
01' incomplete, new powers and faculties must' necessarily 
unfold themselves to him, as evolntion advances upwards. 
Most of yon have no doubt heard of the "Mahatmas" 
who are said to be the real fonnders and inspirers of the 
'L'heosophical Society; well may I tell you for your guidance, 
without asking you to accept my stat.ement implicitly beforo 
making personal investigatious and proper enquiry, that 
these Mahatmas are neiLher more nor less than actual speci
mens of a more highly evolved mankind, 'fhey are in Inet 
Illen who, by an early realization of the true objects of phy
sical life, have, by adopting proper means to an end, attained 
to a very lligh degree of individual development. I repeat 
that I do not draw your attention to this matter, because I 
expect you to believe in the existence of the Mahatmas with
out question, but simply in order that you may better under
stand my own views on this most important point, whieh 
may form a SOt't of b:tsis for your own personal enquiry. I 
may add that it is my wish that you should take everything 
that I now put forward mtller by way of suggestion, and ns 
illdicating certaiu cOllclusions to which I have myself arrived, 
than as a dogmatic assertion of infallible truths, I may also 
mention in passing that the Mahatmas themselves do not 
wish that their statcments should be taken as final or autho
ritative; on the contrary, they hllNe often warned us that theil' 
writings, as all others, should be tl1ken only on their own 
merits, although fl'om a broad point of view. Now this fact 
is of special importance to the people of India, as thcy, fot, 
uumbilrless generations, have been in the habit of accepting 
t,hinA's on mere traditional authority_I do not mean to say 
that the Hindus are alone at fanlt in this respect, but I meaH 
that this bad habit seems to he more deeply ingrained a,!!ong 
them than among the other important races. 

I will now, with your peL'mission, give you a bl'ief sketcll y 

as I have conceived it, of the Bsoteric Doctrine of man's posi
tion and destiny on this planet. First I must romind you 
that absolute truth cannot be conveyed by allY spoken lan
gnage, more cspecially to undeveloped miuds, and, secondly, 
that relative truth, with which langnage deals, is 1I0t kuth in 
the abstrllct; and can only ba properly dealt with, relatively to 
our state of mind, that is, our experience and reasoning power. 
Having thus prepared the way, I must tell you that broadly 
there are two plans or systems ot mapping ont the course of 
cosmic change, the "objectivo" and the "subjective", one 
the complement of the other. In the tiL'st, All i~ subject to 
change, nothing endures bnt the eternal Law of Bcing ; in tho 
second, the All is and changes not, but that" which does 
change, it; the mind or manas, whether illdividuaJi~ed in the 
microcosm or universal in the mac'rocosm, and it is the altera
tion in the sb\tc of manas, which is in conjnndion with the 
eternal All, that pI'oduees the various phenomena of life. 
'L'he first is the Buddkist or Arhat doctriue, the second is the 
Adwaiti philosophy; aud, in the end and purpose of theil' 
teaching, they are identical and one, For the present pur
posc, however, let us confine ourselves to tbo "objective" 
standpoint. 

As we hrLve already seen, human progress is not" from the 
physical standpoint at least, even and cont.inuous; 1mt tho 
whole human family advalloes in cycles and divides itself 
into various races which also advance in cycles. The first 
question, which thus presents itself to the onquiring mind, is 
this :-to what cause is this division of humanity iuto races 
due? Now careful observation teaches us that tlll'onghout nil" 

ture two powers are at work:, one t,ending towards combina
tion, integration, or Union; the other tending towal'ds divi
sion, differentiation, or Disunion. These two powers come into 
action alternately ill the same plane of bcing, bnt aro in ac
tion simultaneously [on the .samo centre of force 01' activity] in 
different planes of being. And this "centro", upon which theBo 
two powers are acting or tending to act, is itself the rcsult or 
outcome of their united action. These two llowel's are call
ed/ re~pectively, PunIsh andPrakriti, and they arc the opposite 
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" poles" of t,he one reality, the All, called .Mulaprakriti in the 
.. objective" system, [Lnd Para-Brahm in the" subjective". The 
one or other of these two powers has [t preponderating influ
!'Dce upon the third, their offspring, the" SOli," tho" V nch" (or 
" Logos") according to the sta,to or condition (of evolution) 
to which tho whole, tho three toget,hor, h[ts [trrived. Now 
t.hese three powers (i.e., the Uniting, Differentiating, and 
Resultant), call thom whatever you will, form the "trinity 
in unit.y" of everything in nf\t,ure. 'l'his centre of activity in 
evolution is lJlan in the abstract. '1'0 retum then to tllan
kind ns at present inhabiting this eart,h, we notice ono thing 
as nltoget,iter heyond don bt, viz., thnt, he is now in a very 
advanced stage of differentiation, so far at any rate as hill 
nmnifested condition is concm·ned. All raCCR, however, arn 
not at the srLme stage of differentiation. IJet us thereforo 
confine our attention for the present to what is known as 
tho "Aryan" race or rather races, for we find that the main 
race has split up nnd the various portions are to be fonnd 
scatteren all over the world. Now tho F,sotel·ic Doctrine 
teaches that the Aryan race is tho fifth of a series of seven 
main or root races which succrssively inbabit the Globe dll
ring what has been termod 1\ " round period." This fifth race, 
which it is said began to evolve a million years agr>, progress
ed in civilization and geneml ndvancemellt unt.il a very high 
degree of Union had been arrived at. This highly advanced 
civilization flourished for [t great lengt.h of tillJ(l in Central 
Asia, north of the Himalayan JliIollntaills. When the highest 
apex had been reached and this race was uuable to go any 
higher in that cycle, stagnation begtln to set in; the nat ional 
ideas and cnstoms, whether in arloA, Reiences, literature, or 
philosophy, began to conventionalize; what inevit.ahly follow
en was differentiation an!l decay. Tho differentiation of 
t.ho main race has resnHed in the formation of sevon SIl b
races, and theso colonized in different parts of the 
world; euch sub-race bas its own cycles, that is to 8ILY, 
they all pass through periods of Union and .visnni()n. The 
English people, as a whole, belong to the seventh sub-race 
and the Hindus, IlS It whole, belong to tho first sub
race of the mnin Arynll stock. 'l'he future progrl'ss of 
ttmn on this Pbnet depends on and therefore neces
sitates tho 1'c!llIion of all these seven Rub-races (and theil' 
off-shoals) into one Grand Nationality which mnst rise to a 
still higher apex of civilization than that attn.ined to by the 
ancient Aryans, before, ill its turn, it goes down. It is those 
i!ldividuals, wbo aro able now to recognize this as a truth, 
t,hn.t belun/{ to the ascenJilig are of tho cycle of evolu
tion, while those, who, absorbed ill selfishness, ignorantly 
and obstinately cling to their exclusiveness and isolation, 
Hdhering dogmat.ically to, alJd pmfcssing to believe in the 
infallibility of, old and worn-out ideas, helollg to the descend
ing are, they are still falling froll1 bad to worso. Theosophy 
now llln.kes a loud appcn.1 to the former, calling upon them 
to rouse themselves, to unite and put forth all their strength, 
for, as I have all'eadytold you, it is upon them that the future 
well-being of tho nfth race depends. A few words let me 
add as to the pl'£lctical meallS by which truo progre~s can be 
hest promoted. l!'irst t.hen, seoing that Union is our highest 
object, we should endeavour to promote, by every means in 
our powel', the greatest good of the greatest numbOl', r:;tther 
than SUppOl·t or countenance, as the "interested" are so apt 
to do, even indirectly, the" privileges" which cust,om and 
usage havo given to hered i tary "classes" or " castes", We 
should endeavour to facilitate rather than reta1'll the giving 
of practical effect to the immutable law of naturl', which 
ordains that, sooner or later, everybody and everything shall 
stand or fall solely on its own merits. We should endea
vour to removo all those artificial Imrriers which tend to 
undo or retard tho operation of this law. Dy remembering, 
in every act, wOl'd, or thought, the existcnce 11.Ild supremacy 
of Eternal Just.jee, we, by degrees, come to realizo fully the 
utter folly of attempting to evade the consoquences of our OWll 
RCts and thoughts, whether they be good or bad. We shall 
then come to know, by our own experience, that Karma is 
inexorable, toat, however much we may add to the karma of 
good, our bad karma will still have its own effect and vice 
versa; that no man is wholly goon or wholly bad, but that 
each and all of us has his mixed Karma to deal with, al
thongh the one or other may predominate largely in different 
indi viduals according to the circumstances of thoir lives. 
Let me Illso draw your attention to this important point, viz_, 
that all Karma, whether good or bad, may be appropriately 
'utilized for our pmctical advancement, by expanding our ex
perience, ~llipg fqrtlJ our energies, allQ, strengthening O1,lr 

will power; but I,his too we must always bear in mind that 
bad karma mnst necessarily result in trouhle and snffering 
ann must, be workerl ont and we ought to bo phiiosophicaily 
content that this should be so. In concluding, allow me to 
impress upon YOll this no less important faet, one which 
above n.1I should he taken to heaH by all earnest workers in 
the cause, I mean the necesRit.y of prompt and encrgetic action, 
and this, not, wm'ely on account of the gt'e~t difficulties in our 
way which luwe to be overcome, but pt·imal'ily for this 
reason tllnh it is the want of proper activity which is t.he 
cause of all decay. When the objects of immediat.e desire 
have been attninecl eit.1lOr by"an individual or by a race, unless 
some highftr objects remain, stagnation sets in, and the result 
is disruption and decay; human ingenuity is no longer called 
into play, invention, the offspring of necessit,y, is idle, as a 
conseqnence, the mind cOllventionalizes, and the Reason, 
through disuse, falls into abey[tnce, and we art'i vo at It general 
deterioration of all the Bustaining powers. Tho higher a 
man's objects in life, the bet.ter will he be able to vnlue 
everything at its trne worth; all things to hiin will he 
valuable or t.he revol'SO in dlte prnportiol1 to their utilify in 
promoting the end and purpose of existence, namely, :Pro
gress towards Perfection. 

• 
THE IRANIAN OANNES. 

BY N. D. K., F. T. s. 

ZOROASTRIA;.< religious literaturo is in many parts so frag
mentary that it is no easy task to unravel tbe true significa
tion of various idcas that are merely ltinted at in the writ
ings IIOW extant. Many an obscure word is highly suggest
ive, and an attempt, however feeble, to explain one of these 
seemingly unimpol't[tnt nllusions, will not prove futile, if it 
but provoke furt,her research. 

Zarathustra, in the 19th Fargard of the Vandidad, is as
sailed by Angra Mainyn (Ahriman), the Power of Darknes~, 
and withstands the assaults. Be then prniscs all the Pow
erS of Good; and, among these, he invokes" the Kara fiah 
that lives beneath walers in the bottom of the deep sea." 
In the Pehlvi Bund[thesh, which ombodies old traditions, 
it is said that ,. it was the first dfly when t.ho tree, they call 
Gokaru (Gaokerena), grew in the deep mud, within tho wide
formed ocean, and it ig np.cessary as a producer of the reno
vation of the nniYerse, for they prepare its immortality there
from. The evil spirit has formed therein a lizard as an op
ponent, so that it may injure tho Hom (the Gokard tree); 
and, for keeping awn.y that li?:ard, Ahnrama?:d hns created 
there ten [(ara fish n'hich at all times continunlly circlo 
ronnd the Hom, !;o that the head of olle of those fish is con
tinually towards the lizard. And, togel.her with tho lizard, 
those fish are spiritually fed, that is. no fuod is necessary fOl' 

them; and, till tho renovation of tho universe, they remain in 
contention, " 

. In tho Vandidad, the word is "Karo Masyo." " Masyo," 
in the At.vesta language, means fish; but the meaning of tho 
word" ](1l1'a" has not been explained anywhere. The verb 
" Kar," in one of its si~nifications, means, to see, to gnard ; 
aIlli the description of the Kara-fish, as given in t.he Buuda
hesh, shows that it conl,inuully watches the devouring lizard, 
and preseryes the Gokal'd tree. The Kara fish, then, is a 
~piritnal principlo allegoricnlly represented as the fish, that 
presen-es the white Hom or the allegorical tree of life and 
immortality, 

In the Hari PlImna, the God Vishnu is shown as having 
assumed t.he form of 11 fish, with a human head, in order to 
reclaim the Vedas lost during tho deluge. Having enabled 
Visvamitra to escape with all his tribe in the ark, Vishnu, 
pit,ying weak and ignorant humanity, remained with them 
for some time nnd g[tve them instruction. As he was half 
man and half fish, he used to return to the ocean at evory 
snnset and pass the lIight there. 

The narrative seems to bo the original of the Rtory given 
by the Babyloltian Borosus abont Oannes, the man·fish, who 
is no other than Vishnu, t.he Preserving spirit and the 2nd 
personage of the Brahminie Trinity. 'l'his Deity, having 
already manifested itself, is still regarded as the future 
Saviour of Humanity and is the selected Redeemorwho will 
a.ppear at its tenth incarnation or avatar, like the Messiah of 
the Jews, to lead the blessed onward, Rnd to restore to them 
the primitive Veda~, . According to the Secret' Doctrine, 
Messiah is the fifth ema.nntion or potency i-SO in tho Jewish 
Kabla, the. Gnostic system, and the Buddhistic in which the 
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fifth Buddha (Maitree) will appear at his last advent to save 
ma.nkind before the final desh'uction of the world. 

If Vishnu is rf'presented, in his foeth-coming and la.at 
IIppearance, as the tenth avatar, it is only because every umt, 
I,clt! as an al,drogyne, manife~ts itself doubly. * 

In the 19th Fargurd of the Vandidttd (pal·a. 5), Zal'at~lUs' 
Ira speaks of himself 11.8 ruling till Soshyant, the fiend-smlter, 
" come up to life out of the lake Kasava from the regions of 
the Dawn," Seshios, the Persian avatar that is to comc, 
appears, from the description givcn of Ilim, to be a permuta
tion of the 10th avat'lr of Vishnu. And the ten Kara fish, that 
are spokcn of in the BllPldehe~h, may probably be thc .ten 
phases of the preservillg spiritual principle that, from. tlllle 
to time, has ma.nifested itself and will manifest itself III thc 
gl'eat teachers of the human races. 

In a lettert written by a learned Fdlowof the Theoso
phical Society, from the monastery of Sool'b Ovaness (Arlllc
nia), the writer says that the Armenians, who, until thc 4th 
and e\'en the 7th centuries of the Christian era, wel'e 1'0.1-
sees in religion, call themselves Haiksor descendants of 
King Haig. In the forgotten t1'aditions of the8e people! we 
find that they claimed to have remained true to the teachmgs 
of i":Ol'Oastcr. 'l'hese they had accepted ever since Musarus 
O[.nlles 01' Annedotus-the Ht'aven ai' Sim-sent (the fil't;t 
Odakon And Daphos, the man-fish)-ari~ing daily from the 
il'a at SUllrise to plunge back into it at sunset-taught 
them the good doctt'ine, theil' arts and civilization. 'l'ha~ 
was during the reign of Amenon the Chaldeall, 58 San 
or 244',8(JO years before the deluge. Since theu (as demun
~t['/\tcd by the Assyriologi8ts according to t.he cylinder re
cords), several other Odakons bad ascended from .the 
~ea, the last coming durin~ the days of the Chaldean kmg', 
Ubllra-'l'utu-" the glow of sunsd"-thc hlst but one of the 
Antediluvian kings of BeroR1I8. gach and all these aqlL(/1'ian 
teachers came from his habitat ill lands unknown,allcelldillg 
hom the Persian Gulf. If we study the account givilu of 
the Annedotus by Appllodorus and t.hen amplify it with the 
pre-christian traditioDs of Armenia, which say that he made 
them know the seeds of thc earth, taught them to worship 
their mother Earth and their fathel' the ~un, taught mankil,d 
the arts of agriculture,-we shall not wonder at discovering 
that the Chaldean Oannes and i":oroaster are one. in tlwil' 
reminISCences. The Chaldel111 Annedotus was called the 
"son of the Fish" and the latter was the lIame of i":arathus
tra.'s mother. I t was the Hellenized name of their Zoroaster 
AunedotuB, whom the Greeks culled Ounnes, that led the old 
.Armenians more easily into accepting Christianity than it 
ot herwise might. 

According to the Aryan doctrine, the Divine but latent 
thought in Aditi (the boundless) produces the Great Deep or 
water (primeval chaos) and deposits in it the germ of U ni
versal Life. According to the :Rllndehesh, in the midst of 
Vourukash or the wide.formed ocean, grows the white Hom, 
the counteractor of decrepitude, the reviver of the dead and 
the Immortalizer of the living. This essence of life is sub
jected to the two opposing principles,-Spenta Mainyush 
and Angra Mainyush (slJirit and matter), which are res
Ilectively typified by the buoyant fisht and the grovelling li
~mrd, fighting for slIpremacy in the great ocean of the Akasa. 
The Kara fish of the Vandidad is a sllggesti ve allegory for 
the 6th or Spiritual principle that protects the 5th aI' person_ 
al soul from the fascinations of matter or the lower princi
!.IeR, and leads it on, enabling it to swim in ethcrcal regions 
und drink of the juice of the sacred Hom (pUl'e spirit) to 
uttain to immortality. 

'rhe great spiritual teacherA of thc world, who have had 
t heir spiritual sense thorollghly awakened and made potcnt, 
are called the Buddhas or enlightened ones; and, ill reference 
to the above allegory, they .al'ecalled, in some tmditions, sons 
of the Fish. The name of Z:Ll'athnstra's mother, according 
to tho later writings, is Dngdlll'e, wllich is sa.id to mean the 
fish j and this explanation· would make Zura.t,hushtI'!L one of 
the iIlnminati in whom the spiritual sense shone lH'ight and 
who thereby helped to regenerate a great race and teach the 
I'ight road towlu·ds spirituality or "the hil1hest kind of 
intellection which takes cognizance of the 0 workillgs of 
nature by direct assimilation of the mind with her higher 
principles, " 
~~~~~~----------------.--------

'" 18is UlIwiled, Vol. II., p. 259, 
t Theosophist, Vol. II., p. 214. 
1 Note that Parsees, on marriage and other fcstil"c OccAllionR, scnd 

preseuts of fishes 118 lIuspicioUB gifts. 

" Oannes is the emblem of priestly Esoteric Wisdom; he 
comes out from the sea, because the Great Deep, the water, 
typifies al~o the 8ecret Doctrine." 

[(l;XTRACTII FROM OUR (JONTEMPORAllII<:S.] 

ANO'L'HI<]R MARVIDL ]'OR SCmN'l'lS'I'S. 
Oth~~ my?terie~, besides those of phenomenal,mu~cularBtrengtb, 

lire arJsmg \11 varIOus places, the latest of willch IS one reported 
by the New York lVm·/d·, I'egarding what it terms" Something to 
Pllzzle Expel·t~." It appears that, two years ago, Mrs. Jane 
Imley, II widow lady, residing in Newark, N. J., suddenly found 
herself in possession of a marvellous gift of dmwinO'. Her fllther 
with whom she lived, was an old gentleman in h';;mble circum: 
~tllnCe8j and the family never knew much about the fine arts or 
cared about them j hence it was II matter of some sUI'prise when 
she began to draw beautiful figures in free haud. 

'l'he lV01·ld of Aug-nst 31st says that the lady conld not nccoun~ 
fol' the remarkable display of talent she was making. ]'I'om some 
cause her fllther Willi impressed that his danghter was acted upon 
by an intelligent spiritulli influence, and, baving induced ber to 
visit a medium, had the truth of his theory confirmed, the latter 
informing him that it was correct. SlIys the paper we have 
mentioned:-" However little cousideration may he given to what 
the father may believe, or the medium may say, the facL 
remains that Mrs. lmley'~ skill is not to be accounted for on allY 
ordinary grounds." 

Mrll.lmley is described as heing a very pleasant. looking lady 
of very gray IlILir, mature in appearance, bllt bright-eyed alld 
vivaciotls. She i~ not educated, writes a very bad hand, and 
would never impress one as having an artistiC temperament. 
'l'bere is an honest, frank way abont her, that is good proof of 
her trut·hfulnes8 and sincerity, She is ruther stout, dress('s 
plainly, and might be tllken for the wife of a countrj-faJ'mel'. 
~l'he sll'iking ~eatnres of her drawings are said to be the originfl I
It.yof the det!lgns and the freedom and gracefulness of the liI1(;~. 
.. Originals of whnt she without any thought or effort produces 
cRnllor.," says the lVorltl, .. be found in either the vegetable 01' 

animal kingdomp, nOI' anywhere elMe in the great store·housell of 
.nature. Some of them are suggestive of ~hells, others of flowers, 
others of leaves, mosses and sea-weed uf complicated growth· 
but, in her whole collection, there is not a copy of Any of these: 
In fuct, she says, she never studied a mod!!l in her life, alld that, 
when she attempts to draw from anything uctually before 
her, she utterly fails, or lit most does her work as crudely as IIny 
olle elge wholly unt,ntol'ed ill the art." 

Being asked in what mlMlI1er the strang-e power first approach
ed and became known to her, she said to tbe reporter :-

" 'It came to me about two yellrs ago. I had a strong desire to 
draw, thougb I had never studied drawing. It was on my mind 
all the time. I had no particular motive for making figures, bu~ 
I was all the time feeling like I could do something beautiful in 
that way. I began by making curves and cireles. It gave me a 
great deal of pleasure, and I wanted to be at it all the time. Af
ter a while, I began to make figures like those you see herfil. I 
bad never before been able to make even a straight line on papel' 
-in fact I WIIS not used to writing or making lines with a pencil. 
Now I can't keep from it, but want to be making something all 
the time. It is a great pleasure to me, and I enjoy it just IIIi 
much as I do eating my dinner.' 

'Where do you get your ideas of what you are to draw from P' 
, I don't have any. I never had any in my life. I do not know 

what I am going to make till it is finishtil. I know what I am 
doing when I am drawing, but I am under an influence.' 

'Is the influence always the same P' 
, No, it is not; sometimes it is much stronger than nt other8. 

I have felt it to be so powerful tbat it would hurt my arm at the 
elbow-the arm,you know, that I nse,and I always bave a prick
ing sensation on the inside of my hand and a binding feeling 
about the wrist.' 

, How do you account. for your strange pmver?'-6nalJyasked 
the reporter, determined to get her own theory of the case. 

, Well, I have an impression that an old Greek artist is workin.l/: 
through me. 'l'hi~ impression is very vivid in my ·mind. I 
know that people laugh Ilt such a thonght, bnt you wan Led me 
to be hOliest with yon and I am, Some of my friends are afraid 
of IDe and won't come neal' me when 1 am drawing, becanse they 
think lam" pOloses8ed," as they SI\Y ; but I am just the pame as I 
always was, ollly I feel this ullcontrollable desire to nse my pen
cil. Of course, one's feelings are no guide, but I feel that I am 
reproducing work that wa~ done by a Greek artist long, long ago, 
and that it is through me his work is to to be saved. I think I 
will have still greater power given me.' " 

THE DIVINING ROD. 
(Newbm'Y News, Eng.) 

A late number of the" Proceedings of the Society for Psy
ehical Reseltl'ch" contains an article on the divining rod, by Mr. 
Edward R. Pease, with evidence thereon, which has been collected 
by Mr. E. Vauglmn J ellkins, of Cbeltellhatn. The art of divining, 
~tlyij Mr. Pease, has long peen cousidered by meu of science and 

5 
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by the general public aB ono of the black n.r~s. which Illone has 
IlUrvi\'eu in temote vill(lge~ lind II11J0ngst uneducated mining 
populntions. lIut a little iuvestigutiolJ discloseM the filet that 
belief iu the puwer of the dh'ining rod is by 110 meaus confined. 
to romote \"illagc~ !llId to iglll)rant persous, The divining 01' 

"dOlvsing" 1"00. is II. V shape,\ twig, cOllllIJoulr of hazel, from 1 to 
3 ft, iu leugth, aull from a qllnrtel' to IlIdf au inch iu diametel', It 
i~ firmly ~l"l18ped by the two ouds,oue in euch halld, ILnd ~he 
.. duwHol''' walk~ c"rernlly O\'er the, gl'ouud to be tried, llOldillg 
the rod be for" him. "'hell he comes upou II sprillg of water, the 
rod !Hoves liS if of its own accord, The rod LlIIs been used to 
discover mallY thing8,IIamely, watel' iu genen;) <"s ill unrie,1 
tubs); spring water 118 opposcd to SUl'f'1CO watel', whell uoth nre 
in buckcts; wnter Hprings [e\"eu bellel1th the sell]; ruolling wl\ter 
us distiuguished frulIl 1\11 other wnter. Any metals, metallio or"s, 
01' compouud~, alld pure IlIetld~ as oppo~cd to alloys; coal, lIIincrul 
oil, ochre, gypSUlll, red chalk, sulphur, eto" lost boundaries of 
estates; ProtellL,ults, lIIurderers, thiel'ea, I1l1d other leR~er crimi
DaIs; and, in fnct. to qll,.te the lIu[·hol' of "Jacob'sRod," it oall dis· 
covel' "mllny I,idd"u thing8 ubout which olle i~ often tl'Oubled, 
but few persons knuw the IVlly to find thcm." The wl·i!.et· di~lIliss
eM the pupulal' theory that there is BOIllC unknown furoe "otillg 
uirectly bctll'eell the hi,hlell thilll/: 1\110. the rod. As fUI' the other 
them'y, tlillt tI,e rou is mO\'ed by the diviller's IUllscles on<l is 
JUorely nil index of the effect of Home suutle force which emlutates 
1'1'001 tho water Ot' met .. 1 and actH on the diviller hilll~elf, the writer 
tHlys it is l\ 1II00t puillt whethCl' the diviolel' feel", nil}' ~ensntiolls 
whell tIle rod is \VOI·king. Most witne~ses IISMert that twey hl\l'e 
ilOilO whatover, while olle OJ·two stnte tlmt they expel'iellcO a thrill, 
or "'I\gue Hell.~atiuu, whell they come UPOIl the wllter, If we looked 
only at tloe history of divinillg, we sho'lld distllis" it at ollce as " 
superstition. But the el"idellce, for the HIII.:ce88 of dowsing as 
II. pl'llo~icLlI al't" is \'cry stl'ong, and thel'e s 'ellis to be anullexplailled 
residuulll when all po~siule dedllctiolls are Blade for aCl,idellt, for 
)oclII kllowledge, alld rOl' illaocurote observations. The principal 
diviners lIIeutiolJed al'eJullll Mullilll;, of 001"11'ne, Wilts, of whum 
twell~y'tlVo recorel:; of the suocessl'tll location of wells are given; 
twelve rceOl'ds refer to l\I1'. \V. S. L'lIvrence, of Bristol; seven 
cnseM are recorded, ill which \Vm. Stokes, l\ curpenter, of New
lJlu'y, \l'u~ the divillcl'; seveu othel's refel' to Pavey, of Cll8lldar, 
uut! ulle 1.0 two other ponlOUH. In rcgllrd to \\' Ill. Stokf's, Calion 
Purtal alld Capt. W urt! wl'ite of him a.s bll\'illg fouud sprillg'. 

MI'. TaylOI', of Oal'c, scndH a detailed occuunt of eXl'erillleHts; 'V. CllIlttel'i1l stutes that SI,okes OH~llyf'd eight 01' uille timeR,.lIud 
ill 110 ca~e was thel'e a failure, .lIll·. Chlldes Alley melltious a 
suuccsslul filld, away frulll di\'iulll"s looality; and !\II', ,V. Churoh 
Sill'S he hus ncvel' kuowlI a f"illlle, IUld gives cuses of di.cuvery, 2 
fL, frOl1l vain borillg, 36ft. deep, He 11I\s seeu titokes distinguish 
betweell a bucket of spl'ing water IIl1d OUIl of stagllllnt water. 
'l'he te~timony of MI'. Adey, builder, of Newbury, is, howtll'et', 
lUoro detailed, alld i~ quoted in exituso. .lIlr. Adey's cOlllllluui
cution, which is elated April 19th, 1'11118: 

.. William Stokes IlIIs been ill Illy employ as a curpentel' IIlId 
"\Vlteelright frolU the lear 1805, in which ) cal' 1 built sOllie stables 
aud chllise houses fol' the Itev. N. J, Ridley, of East WoudbuJ, 
Rud Stokes "\Vas on the works us a oarpenter; alld, while it wus III 
bnnd, Mr. Ridley "\Vislled the well, that supplied the house, to be 
opened and cleared out, but 110 olle on the estllte kllew IV here it 
was, Hot having been opelled fOl' a IInlllbel' of yours; uut Stokes, 
"\Vith his di\'illing rod, di~co\'el'ed thtl well, ulthough 8 perfect 
stranger to the place, and it 11I'u\,ed to be where he pl'edieted, 
under the pu\"ing ill the eelltl'e of the pathway • 

.. Altolletl.tel· Stokes hus beeH employed uy me in that oapacity 
as '\'fatol' findel" or' pl'opheL,' liS he is called, in pl'Obably eighteen 
or twenty differcllt pInces, and 1 cannot sn.y tbllt htl has luiled ou 
any olle occasion; and I must confess that no one made gl'eBttll' 
ridit'ule of hi~ abilities in thllt direction than I did, but was quite 
COIl':ertl)d aud IIIl1de II true believer by the followiug circu!IIstullce • 

.. ) II the yelLl' 1872, I was employed to unild a lllllnsion ill this 
IIcigllburhuud, nnd WIlS IlIItul'Ully dtlsil'ulls to have the well as uear 
to tho 8culJm'Y as pos~ible, alld dil'ccted my men tosiuk tho well 
IIcoordingly at the N, W. allgle of the building; but, ufter they hnd 
sunk the well a few feet, Stokes wellt up, unknowingly to me, 
;\IId told Illy fOl'etllau thllt it \VI\S of no use goiug ou with tbot 
welll\8 we should not get water, aud told tltem whcre the spl'in~ 
wn~, viz" iu the N. E. oorner, lIud tllut it was nellr the ~urrtlee. 
My foreinnu asked lIIe what he should do in the matter, and I 
told him 1I0t to pny uny IlI,tention to such I'U bbish, and continue 
kink ing the well, We did 80, lind, at a uepth of uearly forty feet, 
tltere was 1I0t tlte slightest appearance of comillg to watel'. ~Iy 
men f;hen f.hrew out a hole where ~tokes indicated, about 30 ft. 
01' 35 ft. from the well, alld, at a depth of ollly il ft. trOIll .tbe 
61\I'fnce, Odme upon 0. spl·ing which kept the brioklayers and 
plasterel's supplied 1111 throllgh the jou, l1ud has beeu used lor 
the supply of the house to this day. 

"au anot.ber ocoasion I de~iat.ed very slightly fl'om the course 
of the sp,.jn~ a~ illdicllted by Stokes, lIud had to sillk auother well 
where he dil'ected, I could ~h'e you a list of several wells sunk 
under hi!! direction, but 1 believe you to have wl'itien to, aud had 
replies £1'0111, Revernl of my employers. 

" One bucket, filled with spring water n.ud another with rnin 
wlI.~er, placed side by Ride, and he will tell YOIl, when blindfolded, 
wllicll is tile spring lVnter aud which 1'IIil.l wllter. 

.. lIe is an abstniner, nud n ltiglily nel'\'ous, ~ell~iti\'e man, fillli 
I am now as great a believer iu hie powers us I l\'a8 former! \. n 
ditibelierer," • 

UEMAIIKS nr EDITon, "MEDIUM," I,OliDON, E);r., 

Mr, \Vl'istbl'idge, who fiends us the foregoillg", st.,\tes ill t11(~ roe. 
companyillg lIute: " I knolV tho man 'VilliulII ::;tokes "lid ille\U",,(l 
him to 8it ut. the table; all,l. from wbat 1 bal'\', shouid jlld"e bi!ll 
to he n medillm of II lel'Y bigh ordel·... " 

] n I'espect to the lIleallH by which the rod is mo,eel, we m.ty 
I'd,,!, tbe reader tf) tile cu~e o( Mr. Towns, recorded in t:,ll 
1Jledinln, April 4lh, 1881. 

Whell t.he rod WQS Inicl 100Nely in the pRIm of his IlBlld, it 
jumped olf of i~s own Ilccord, when he approached the placo f!'l)1II 

1111)' direction. A piece of ~pl'illg keel ncted ill f.hF.l ~allle IrIll', 
When we know thnt tlLhlA~ lind oLher heavy objeots Ill'e 1lI0l'C:cl 
tbrollgb lIJedium~hip withollt conI act, we lIeed Hut be 8urpri~ecl 
that n hazel twig may be 80 nffeoted, There is still lillget'i';1! 11 

cllriolls slIperstil.ioll, I.hat 1111 materiul objects must be mul'cd by 
meolmlliolll 01' 111IISCIII,\I' mealls. 

ltefel'l'in~ t,o the case of 1\11-. 'I'OWIIR, it WOR his 5"Rt experimcnt 
of the kind, He lIever had Ileell the thinq dillie, !llld knew lIothi"g" 
of tho m .. thod employed till he mude illquiry ut our office. lIe 
10cI1ted a spdug, iu a 1Il0st IIl1likely Milot. 

APPARITIONS. 
STIlANGIl SIGUT AT ItEDI\UTn. 

I h/we RPeu in ~ome of )'0111' cOlltemporl\l'ies 11 short acoount of 
a se:·ioll.~ Illishup ~loat hefel MI'. James 'I'homl\~, luremal! at I,h" 
Hedl'lJt.h Safely Fuse 'Yorks, but IIUlle of them stlLte the pUrLieu. 
lar~, whioh pO~He8s 11101'0 th.lll ordillary illterest. On the aft",.· 
IIOUII of Wedllesday, the 23,d lilt" olle of the boiler~ at the SLlfel.y 
Fuse 'Yorks was sli~htly Ollt of order; IlIId n_ it 'VIIS J'(~qllil'"'' 
fur use lIext dill', Mr. TholllILS with other emplo)'es WIIS occupied 
until late ill I'ellledyillg the defect. NeilI' lIIiduight, John 1'''LlI'<:'', 
of J<:llst I'Jlld, was "!.lilt to tho tap IIdjuilling MI'. G<lOdlllall'H 
workHhop fUl' a ban'el oE water, tho balTel (which, whell In:l, 
weighs UUOllt 15 cwt,) being lixed 011 the framework 01' IIxl" 
of II. eart, alld drawu hy II hOl'se. 'Vhen Pearce waH rel.llrnill~ 
with the watel', the hot8o sl.tied jllst auove 01'. l'e['lllewlllI'~ 
p,'cmises, IIlId refused to pl'oceed. So obstillate did the 
Ullinml become thut Pearce WIIS I'umpel\ed to dioUH'"l1f" 1111,1 
litcrll.lly drug it al,mg ulltil it had I,asscd the doCLOl"o huuse, 
when it commenced tl'Ottillg, RubselJllcntly Pearce w,,,,L 
with the I'one, etc" a secolld time tu the wuter tap, on l'eachill!!; 
whil'h, lie discoI'ered the tup of the bund wa~ gune. 'Vhilbt Sllul'cl,· 
illg for it, he beheld, j list ol'po~ite tile Chapel.of, Ea;e, tIm·" 
mell: two wel'e ou the pa.vemellt; the other, a tllller lIIall (,r!,O 
was wearing a clel'gYlUlI.n's gown), WII~ HI.llllding ill. tl,e ~Iltler 
cluse by. Not having passed them on the way to the ,; ~h(lot," 
lilli' heal'd tbem aJlPl'Oachin~ when he was going dow II Chapel 
'l'el'1'uce, he lIaturully becallle Illul'lued,. alld. tUl'ued .. IIWl\y hiH 
head. The next instant, the three men were gone, without havillg 
call sed the least sound of RUY kind! Ha~tily returning to the 
hOl'se Bnd tl'lLP, he' gut upon the shaft aud drove all rapidly as 
possible to the Works. Ao more water I'I'n8 required, and Pear('e 
,was afmid to go alolle, he Wl\S accompllllieu by Mr_ Thomlls, 1I11c1 

u workmall culled Heydell; aud, just where the horse hud tshied, 
they found the lIli~sing tap. Hadng filled the barrel, PenlCe allli 
lIeyden mountcd it, Mr. Thomas, tltedriver, getting upon the Ilhult, 
But, jURt as they had I'eached bhe spot, where the appari liolls werc 
seeu,' the shafts broke. Heyden and Pearce were precipit~ted iuto' 
the road, happily without sustailling much hurt; but t~e ehill of 
the b"l'rel, falling a"aillf;t thl! lowel' purt of 'l'homlls' buck as 
liB lay 011 oue of the"brokell 8hafts, he reoehed internal injllrit:R 
of a !lC!'ion£ lIature; and, hlld lIut lloe hor,e ~Lop~ild, .problluly Th,,
IIlIlS would huve beeu killed. Dr. Perlllewall rendered lJroUlpt 
assistlLllCe, ulld, ahol1t two o'olock in the mornillg, ilh·. Tho!O>lH 
WILS con\,e\ ed to his hOUle, 'l'houoh he is 1I0t out of dUll gel', I 11111 
pleased to'state that the pain is I~ss, alld tllllt the doctor rl!::arclH 
his patient hopefully. ~h. 'l'holllns, who is a WesleY!1n 1~(,lIl 
pl'ellChel',i" highly respected; :md tlllluh sympathy of U prctlcal, klJld 
is being shown Ilim ill hiM "tilictioll, The n hove is anHug~rIll8hf"1 
~tatelllellt of the filets liS they oocurrcd. YUll!' readers Will ,hu\'" 
nuticed that the horse Hided, tbe tap was lost, and the UCGld"" t 
oocl1rl'ed j IlSt whel'e the npparitionB were Rtlen,-SeF.n ullduuhted!y 
first by the horse, alld theu hy ]'carce,-" Drus" iu " COI'uubiau," 
AugUbt 1. 

Last week, the slime writer sal'B, in allusion to. the aho\"(!: 
"1 III i"ht have added thllt that Cl\8e does 1I0t staud lilon.,. 
] have Mheal'd of cert,lIill l'esideuts who have seen spectl'es ill 
their sleeping alld oLhel' I'UOlll8 at lIight., the visiun iu Olle Cllse 

resemblill" u mouk, wbo, whilst walkiug along the rooUl, waH 
upparently rcodillg a buuk i lLlld of another ill"tance iu which the 
bed, with it~ oooupauts, was sel'eral times lifted more than two 
feet, and then suddenly dropped. Also 1 have heard of J,erHolIs 
",ho, whilst going to or ongagedat thoir work, inthe smllll hOIlI'~, 
II/Lve seell uncanny objects, the effect upon Qne of the be~olderB 
p,'oving fatal. However, it would be Illmos~ usel~ss t?, give the 
facts, fOl' the reason thL\t they would be dlscredited •. 
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A MINER SEES HIS UO.llR.\'DE'S DOUBLE. 
Some time ago, a miller, then residing at ('am Urea, but now 

nt Cllrll ~1>u·th, whilst "etul'Ilillg £l'om afLel'llooll .. core" at Cal'll 
Brae mille, aud, when near the style at the bottom of the Curn, 
was surprised to see a young mau who WlL~ clll!Jloyed Ill; the Rame 
mille in a diffe"ent core, and who, 011 beillg spuken to, illstulltly 
\'allisl,ed, N ext morllill~, it WilS lLHce,·tained that the yOllng man 
IIILd IIOt beeu at the place lJ"med on the previous lIight, 'l'wo 
days Ilftenvards, while at work in in the mine, he Wu" killed 
through Yome ground giving wily beneath hilll.~" COI·lIubiall." 

'" 
RULES OF LIFE. 

As to the rule of life to becolUe spiritually prog"essive, 
I am still in compal'ative darkness. I can readily compre
hend how an adept can afford to take no thought of the 
inol'l'ow, alld pl'ilcti~e forgiveness fOI' his enemies, und gi\·e 
his coat, and gl'eat coat too, to thefil'st tramp til/It asks for 
it" :dso his last Nicke, and lUay call it Divine Ju;;tice, b"cause 
he is ISO flu' above eommon humanity th:.t he can afford to ob~ 
Lain another coat by n mere eKcreisc of his will; if he wants 
UlOIiCY f(H' his intereourH~ with Humanit.y, he has ollly to 
make bal's of gold 01' duplicat.e twenty dollar pieces. If llUngry, 
he hilS only to call forth his food from ether. But, 1'01' eOlUlllon 
hUllllI.llity, it is fal' otherwise in this competitive world. Do 
justice, you will say, lind do good unto others. NolV, tile 
questioll is, wh!lt shall man do to do good uuto othel'd and 
what ill justice for common humanity? All our ideas of 
justice are derived from our Laws jour IJaws say, 
hang a lUan fOl' murder, OUI' ,L(1.wS justify a man, 
if he is struck' on one' cheek, to strike back a harder 
blow jour mOI'al code says, turn the other cheek IIlId 
let the ruffian rcpeat the blow. Confucius says, 1'01' e\'il 
rllllLler justice, Now what is justiee uudel' sueh circurn
st,\ltces? Passionate humanity /lays, strike back, !Iud beat 
your' enemy with hardcl' blows. 'rhc moral codes, put forth 
by U uddha and rcpeated by Christ, seem to be ill] practicable 
fOI' COlllmon humauity, but well udiipted for adepts. Now 
it seeUlS to me that we ought to have a just moral code 
alt..pled to common humanity-'-onfl that is practicable. And I 
elLu see no SOurce £01' it, to come hom, so consistcnt, as from 
the adepts 01' some of their accepted chelas who live between 
Adept,s and H!lmanity at ilu·ge .. 1 once asked a I:lpiritual 
lectlll'et', undel' spil'it influence, E. R. Wilsoll, who was 
III ways talking about doing good, to point out t~n specific 
;lcts thut one could do as doiug good, He turned npon me 
and asked ine ten questio~s which I answered; and then re
lilarked I was on tho ['oad to heaven. He wonld not mention 
tile specific acts, and it iH about the same with the Secretary's 
answer; refer to the 'l'keos'Jp,iist and other Literature. It 
i" all very well for an adept to teach to adepts unselfishness 
Ilnd to give all you have to the po'or, &C. Unt it is quite differ
e ,It for I. man that has to work and save, to make mel'uiy a 
Ii villg. No, I petition fOl' a revision of onl' Moral code, specific 
and practical for common lmmanity, 

W, R. F ... 

Note.-W e should thin~ that our esteemed correspondent 
would do well alwaYll to remember that a perfect man is 
ll'it ma.de to order Qut i'!i a product of evolution. Wisdom 
i:l not a matter of !;look-learning but of growth. General 
rules for conduct CRn bo given, but to apply theln I)l'operiy, 
the power of discrimilmt.ion is neecssary. A man, who is 
good by the yu.rd or aceOl'Jillg to prescript.ion, ill usually a 
h()l·t of a goody-goody ,fellow, wch as we find amongst 
ehuI'eh-members, ant). who lire usually the pride of the 
"dugregation. They do' what they believe to Le good, 
lJUl:ause it is prescl'ibud , they are in abject fear of puni<;hrnent 
and afraid to disl,leu.sc Ood. 'rhc good tlley do goes very 
lil ueh against theil' own inclination, and they often pretend 
to hate sin, while they actu!111y are eraving for it, The 
11101' .. 1 wodd Illay bc compared to a pail' of scales. Illsanity 
~it.~ ou both ends of the beam, while wisdom rcsts in the 
llliddio. A persoll, who wonld give away his coat to the 
til'st olle who asks for it, would be a fool, and he, who would 
after havillg received Q. blow on one cheek, would present hi~ 
other cheek to get another blow, would be a vain idiot and a 
eoward, and would richly deserve a good many blows. 'l'he 
~ayings of Christ) of Buddha) Oonfucius and other!!, are 

represented in the flowery language of t'te East alld' h h 
t k th . th . I' . I ,e, w 0 
a es em. 1Il OIr Itera scnse, makes as g"eat a mistake as 

he who rejects them. If ~hey preach charity, t.hey do 1I0t 
want to make us spendthl'lfts ; if they ineulcate hnmilit 
they do not want to create cowards j if they teach unselfis~~ 
ness, they do not want us to become beggar!!, who have to 
depend on the lahors of others for subsistence J .t· . . . us !Ce 
lIleans JustICe to oursel.ves ~s well as justice to others. And 
he, who el'1'8 on one Side, lS as much in error as he who er B 

on the other side .. 1'hel'e is often the gl'eatest similarity b~
t~een a g~'eat salll~ and a gl'eat sinner; the formel' is good 
WIthout belllg sagacIOUS, the other is sagacious without being 
good. 1'Il1'quemada lind ~{obespiel'l'e rcpresent the opposite 
poles and both w~r~ uus~lfish. Their opinions were opposite, 
and yet they both co~mltted the same crime!; against natnrc. 
They were great samts and great criminah, anil yet they 
were g:cat m,en, because they acted up to a principle with
o~t takmg t?ell' personal advantages iuto consideration. .J\. 
VIrtue, pI'actlsed WIthout. moderation, becomes a crime. '1'0 
know holV to find the pOlIlt of equilibrium is tlte great seCl'et 
of ~he Adept, that can~ot be told but must be learned by ex
p~l'lence, when sagaclt,y and goodness will be united in 
wlsdow. 

Mr. F ... falls !Il.tO a V?l'y common error in speaking of 
ih~ powel's and PI'I vl.leges of an adept. 0 lie, who has attained 
thIS stage, .can ,Ileltl~el' coin money, make bars of gold, nOr 
~~e~t~ clothlllg , for hImself, n?~ get his. food from thc ethel', 
I Ills IS the custom of the practltlOner.:l of that debased science 
calle~ Black Magic. 1'h~ trne Adept would cease to be 
ll~lCh If he should apply hIS psychic powers to selfish ends. 
~ 01' the good of the deserving poor or suffering, or of Human
Ity in. the m~ss, he is at liberty to make use of them undel' 
e~ce~tlO~al C~I'cu?Istances, . In point of fact, this is one chief 
alm m VieW III hIll adeptshlp, and there are crises where n. 
number of Adepts arc. said to combine their psychical powers 
for the good of a p.ortl~n or the whole of the race, as upon 
the lowest plane of actIOn, a number of men combine their 
muscular strength for a mechanical result, 'rhe aspira.tion 
of, the would-be Adept is to learn that he may teach become 
wise that he may understan.d,. and spiritually strong'that he 
may help ,the wea~ but :v~lI.mg, If our correspondent still 
cla.moul'S for a speCl~c defimtIOn of the steps of self-denying 
phllan~~ropy by whICh one may evolve out of the brutal into 
the Sp~l'ItuaJ plane, we must point him to those terse aud 
most SImple codes of ethics, which we havc inherited from 
all the ancient, and are endorsed by all the best modern. 
sages. Zoroaster's religion is distilled into t.hree words
which mean" Good thoughts: Good words; Good deeds.': 
One. ne.ed not car~ if he be in Shel'man, Texas, 01' Madras, 
IndIa, If he be mmded to try the prescription. And NiTVa1ia' 
01' .Mukti, is equi-distant from both! ' 

THE INDESTRUCTIBILI'1'Y OF SOUND. 

. It ~s a maxim in Ethi?8 that" conduct, which conduces io 
Ilf~ III each and ali, I~ good." . nut ~ve, the degenerate 
~lyalls, have long lost Sight ~f thIS maxIm. We have lon tO 
s.lIlce ~orgottell th? best pr.lc.tlCal means of conducing to the 
life of our practICally . extl11ct mighty Shastras, Science 
teaches us that sound IS lIIdestructible and we exnlt Ovcr OUI' 

la~ge,l: power of. llIu;t!lematicaJ analysis, or, at least, of sound 
sCl~lI.tlfic analYSIS. I he " Phonog'l'apl( testifieS to thc immu
tablht,Y of sO~lJd, Ages ago, OUI' hoary Ril:lhill tallght tile 
aphol'ls~ of tiav?a nralll~. 1'he spirit fled, only the dead
Jej,te~ mtcrpretatlOu remallled, We scoutcd at it as the 
effUSion of an abnormal imagination, 

. 'l'he," .P~onogl:aph" ~ainfully led us to look back with a 
Sigh .. 'IhISll\VentIOno~1:rof. Edisoll'sis only the httest COC'lo
bora~101l . of the anCIent theory; Sound is indestructible 
1l0tillUg IS ever los t. 
. "A.nni?ilatioll e:.:is~s but in the fancy. It is all illu~iol1 of the 
Imag~nat\O~', dl:eam of tIle poet, the wild and f"igid fUlIcy of the 
,8~e.pt~c. NoLhmg, .obl·\ous. to. sense,. adruitB of dcstl'Uctio!l. 
lltls IS a well-eBtabhshe~ aXIOm III I?hyslCS. It is 1I0t in the power 
of mal> to d.estroy the sltghtest partICle of matter, ,"Vhat is term. 
ed desLrUCLI?'!, as applied to material Bubstallces, is !lothing but 
a decomposltlOll and re-composition of their ulterior units." 

We may, by chemical or scie!lt.ific mcans aud pl'ocesscs alLer 
and l'e-anange the existing combinations of matter but' whet 
IlO d~silltegl'!lted., the dissipated and appareutly' destl'oye~ 
partlCles entcI' llltO new and diffcrent compounds aud assume 
other types and forms, but are nevel', in their original naturo 
and clements, annihilated, 
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!tmay be here urged that decomposition and rc.composi
tiou of ulterior units do not necessarily mean etornal progres
sion. Here the doctrine of correspondence comes to our aid. 
From simplicity to complexity is the order of Evolution and 
hence a retrograde movcmcnt is the exception and not thc 
rule. 

1.'hat sound is indestructible-that SalIda is nitya
finds its corroboration not only in the Phonograph, but I 
subjoin a bcautiful extract from the pcn of lin acute philoRo
pher, who cont.riblltcd hiR eRsay in " Tlte .Ninth Bridgewater 
Treatise," which will still better demonstrate the truth of the 
assertion. He says :-

'l'he pulsations of the air, once set in motion by the hllmr," 
voice, cease not to exist with tbe sounds to which they (lave .-ise. 
Strong aud alldible 1\8 tbey are, in the immMillte neighbourhood 
of the 8pellokcr, I\\l{l at the immedillte moment of utterancp, their 
quickly I\btonl1l\ted force soun becomes inaudible to Iollman ears. 
'l'he motions, they have impressed on the pnrticies of one portion 
of our atmosphere, aI'e (lommlll1icated to cOIIstl\lItly increasing 
nnmbers, blH the &otnl quantity of motion, mel\snrcd in tbe Fame 
direction, receives no addition.l.Jach atom loses as milch as it gives 
and regains agnin from other atums a portion of those motions 
wbich they in turn give np, . 

'l'be waves of air, thus raised, perambulate the eaI~h and 
ocean's ~l1rfllce, and, in less than twenty hOllrs, every a~om of its 
8~uiosphere takes up the altat·ed movement due to that infiilitesi· 
mal portion of the primitive motion which has been conveyed to 
it through countless chanllels, and which mnst continue to in" 
fluence its path tbroughout its future existence. 

But these aeri"l pulses, unseen by the keenest eye, unheard by 
the acu~est ear, unpercei ved by buman senses, are yet demonstrat. 
ed to exist by human reason; and, in some few and limited 
instances, by calling t·o our aid the most refined and compr"hen. 
Ilive instrument of buman thought, tbeir courses are traced and 
their intensities are measured. 

If mnn enjoyed a larger command over mathematical analysis, 
llis knowledue of tbese motions would be more extensive; but a 
being, posse~sed of unb,muded kuowledge of that soience, could 
trace every tbe minutest cousequence of that primary impulse. 
Sucb a being, however, far exalted above our race, would still be 
immensurnbly below even our conception of infinite intelligcnce. 

Bu~, snpposing tbe original ('onditions of each atom of . the 
earth's atmosphere, ns well as I\Il the extrnneOUB clluses acting 
on it, to be gi\'en; and snpposing also tbe inter'ference of no Dew 
cnuseR, such a being would be ablc c10arly to trace its tuture but 
incvitnble path, and he would diptinctly foresce and miRht 
absolutely predict for any, cvpn the l'emoteRt period of time, the 
circumstanees and future history of every particle of that 
atmosphere. 

Let us imagine a being inv(,sted with snch knowledge (though 
110 longer an imaginllry being), to examine at a distant epocb 
tbe coincidence of the facts with those which his profouud analy. 
sis had enabled him to predict. If auy the slightest deviation 
existed,. he would immediately read in its existence the action of 
" new cnuse ; and, through tbe aid of the same analysis, tracing 
this discordance back to its source, he would become' aware of 
the time of its commencement, and the point of space at which 
it originated. 

'L'hus considered, what a strange chaos is this wide atmosphere 
we breathe! Every atom, impressed with good and with ill, 
retain8 at once the motions which philosophers and sages have 
imparted to it, mixed and combined in ten thousand ways with 
all that is worthless aud base. The air itself is one vast library 
ou whose pages are for ever writ.ten all that man has ever said or 
woman whispered. Tbere, in their mutable but unerriug 
characters, mixed with the earliest as well as with the latest 
flighs of mortality, stand for ever recorded TOWS unredeemed, 
promises unfulfilled, perpetuating, in t,he united movements of 
each particle, tbe testimony of man's changeful will. 

nut, if the air, we breathe, is the never.failing historian of the 
sentiments we have uttered, earth, air and ocean are the eternal 
witnesses of tbe acts we bave done. 'rhe same principle of the 
equality of action and reaction applies to them: whatever move· 
lIIent is communicated to any of their particles is transmitted to 
all around it, the share of each being diminished by their num. 
ber, and depending jointly ou the number rmd position of those 
acted npon by the original source of disturbance. Tbe waves of 
air, although iu many instances perceptible to the organs of 
hearing, are only rendel'ed visible to the eye by peculiar contri. 
:vances; but those of water offer, to the sense of sight, the most 
beautiful illustration of t.ransmit.ted motion. E.very one, who has 
thrown a pebble to the still waters of a sheltered pool, has Beell 
the circles it bas raised, gradually expanding in size and as 
uniformly diminishing in distinctness. He may have observecl 
the reflection of tbose waves from the edges of the pool. He 
lIIay have noticed also the perfect distinctness with which two, 
three, or more waves, each pursues its, own unimpeded course, 
when diverging from two, three, or mOI:e centres of" distu,rhance •. 
He may have seen that in such cases the particles of water, 
where the waves intel'sect each other, partake of the movement~ 
due to each series. 

No motion, impressed by ill\tllral cimses or hy hllman agency 
is ever obliternted. '1'he ripple on the ocean's sllrface caused 
?y a g~ntlA breezc, or tbe still water which marks the morn 
1IIl'"e(hat~ trallk o.f a IJonderolls vessel gliding with scarcely l'X' 

plllldell SRIIs over Its bosom, are eqllally ir;delible, The moment
ary w"ve~, r'aised by the pas<ling b,'eeze,apparentl.y blll'll hilt to 
die on the spot wh~ch saw their birth, leave hell.illd them 1m 
endles.~ ~I:ogeny willch, reviving with diminishpd elwrgy in other 
8el\~, VINltl',ng a thousand shore~! refll·cted fl'olO eooh "'Old per'haps 
aga\l1 1ll\l'Ually conccntrated, Will parslloe their ceaseless COllrse 
till ocean be it~elf annihilated. 

. The truck of every Cl\noe, of every vessel w hj-"h has yet 
dlstnrbed the 8urfllllil of tbe oc~an, whether impelled by mBllllal 
fOl'ce or elemental power, remains for ever registered in the 
future mflvement of all sllcceeding particles which may occnpy 
its I?IRce. '1'he furrow, it left, is indeed instantly filled lip by tbe 
closl,ng ,,"al.ers, but t.bey . draw aCter tbem ol,her and larger 
portions of the snrrollndlllg element, and these ag"iu unce 
moved, communicate motion to o~hers ill endless successi~n . 

:1'he solid substance of tbe globe ibself, wbether we regard the 
m\!lntes~ movement of the soft clay whicb recei-ves its impreBsioft 
fl'om tbe [,:ot of animals, ou the concussion al'ising f,'om the fall 
of r~ollntlL\nS rent ~y earthq,uakes,. equally communicates and 
retallls, thr'ongh Blllts countless atoms their apportioned shares 
of the motions so impressed. ' 

Whilst the atmosphere, we breathe,. is the ever living witness 
of the sent,iment.s we have IJttel'ed, the waters and the mOl'e 
solid matel'inls of the globe bear equlIIlIy endu.ring testimony io 
tbe RCts we IIIn'e committed. ' 

In conclnsion, I ItlIk y01l1" readers if these sentiments of 
C, Babbll,ge are nob corroborative of our ancient doctrines 
of the permanency of Sound and the Law of Karma, 

DARJI'lELING, } 
18th October, 1884. SRI KSHIROD SARMA. 

GAUTAM.A. BUDDHA. 
I requcst answer to the following questioD:

Buddhisnl. 
l. 'Brihaspati, having assumed the form of Sukra,created 

this }'Iil~hyamika Buddhism to give security to Indra and. 
destructIOn to the Asuras.' (Alaithro,i Upanishads, Chap VII). 

2. 'l'he precepts that are taught by Vishnu when he took 
Budda Avatar (Ninth Incarnation). 

Does either of the above allude to great Gautama Buddha 
of Kapilavastu and theirs with his doctrine p'it 

BANGAI,ORIC, } 

22nd September, 1884. M. NARASIMHATYA. 

KARMA AND WILL·POWER. 
You have informed me before that the two factors of 

human life are (1) Karma, (2) WilI.power. I beg to know the 
test by which we are to distinguish the incidents in one's life, 
which are the result of his previous Karma and those which 
are the resnlt of his Will-power, In the former case, the 
incidents are apart from, and independent of, his .will; in 
the latter case, they are the offspring of his own.. will-power 
in the present life, giving rise to new Karma for. his ned 
incarnation. I do not know if I have sufficiently made my 
query clear to you in the above lines. In other words, I 
bcg to know the test by which we could divide a man's life 
into ,two parts. and ascribe the one part to previous Ka.rma 
or "Ii (Tamil) and the other pa.rt to Will·power or wli (Tamil). 

BOLARUM, } 
29th November, 1884, N. M. D. 

Note,-AR a general rnle, all the occurrence~, dne' to' Bo-called. 
If accidents," mf\y be nttributed to previous Karma; those, that are not 
dne to "accident," are controlled by the will-powl'r, In this connection, 
it would be profitable to Bee Mill's de6nition of the term" accident." 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
1. Can the 24 Buddhas of the Buddhists a.nd 24 Tirthan· 

kars of the Jains, be identified in their chronological order? 
What relation do they bear to the 10 Avatars (incarnations) 
of Vishnu, or the 14 Manus, of which seven have already 
appeared? What wa!! the state of man's development ill the 
time of each of the Bllddhas, and what work did each do fOl' 
the good of mankind? 

2. Our, (Hindu) pantheon is the mORt difficult to' under
stand. Is our Trinity a mere abs~ract and philosophical 
division for the convenience of the learned of old, or is there 
some mat·erial truth in it? And is our system of lesser gods 
a tis.sue of allegory-divine attribntes, vii,tues and powers (;f 
nature personified, or are they ])hyan O1wluins and Adepts P 

• Yes,-Ed, 
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3 (a.) In our Shastras, a doctrine is propounded that 
Vishnu becomes incarnated from age to I1ge, in portio liS, more 
or less. What is the scientific explanation for this partial 
appeal'aueo? Is it possible, if he be an extra-cosmical being, 
01' be relegated to a superior Maha Dhyan Chohan? Alld 
pow is it that, of the Trinity, Vishnu is the only god who 
incamales for the benefit of mankind? 

(b.) Do the ten Avatars (incarnations) of Vishnu indicate 
the evolution of man from the animal kingdom? In that 
case, Rama, Krishna, &c., evidently histOl'ieal pel'llons, become 
myths. 

(c.) The ninth Avatar of Vishnu was Buddha, who is said 
to have appeared about 1000 years after the commencement 
of J(ali-Y1lga. How is it that no particular history of his is 
given in the PlIranas, where he is simply described as the 
inculcator of some false doctrines,-an assertion not in unison 
with some good object, for which Vishnu incarnates? Can 
he be identified with the Btuldha of the Buddhists, who died 
B. C. 243? In that case, he cannot bo Vishnu j for his 
gradual dcvelopment during the Adi Buddhas is given in t.ho 
Pali literature; as during the lifet.ime of Kakusandha, tho 
XXII Buddha, Goutamadova was Ra~a Khemo j at the time 
of KQnagamano, the XXIII Buddha,' Sakya Singh was 
Rajah Pabbato or Sobba. Where can 'wo find a complete 
biography of the last Budd~a? The existing books al'e want
ing in mauy important pal·ticulars. 

(a.) The scriptures of the different religions say that an 
inearnation of tho deity is to appear at the end of the world: 
ltfalrigttpla of the Buddhist,s, Kalld-Avalar of the Hindus, 
Mehdi of the Moha.medalls, and Christ of the Christians, who 
will re-lIppear on the day of judgment 11IId re~nrreetion. 
Are they one and the same pel'son or different beings to 
appear at different periods? 

4 (a.) How sllan we be able to explain the astr'onomiral 
and geological allegories of our scriptures, as the saint 
nhruva being tr:msplanted into the Polar st.al', the con
stellation of the seven saints (8aplarslti), the incarnation of 
ihe Fish, Tortoise, Boar, and Man-lion of Vishnu, the Moon 
and the Sun being the progenitors of different races, human 
and divine, the Twins, &c. ? 

(b.) In the ancient scriptures, notices of many places 
lire givelJ, to identify which we have no guide or clue. 
Can~ot some hints be given with regard to t1H'se and ancicnt 
/?eogrnphy generally? How can we undel'stand the seven 
Dtvipas (continental islands) with their 14 Upadwipas, the 
seven oecans, &c.? 

5. What relation do the different sections of our reli
gion, Buddhism, Jainism, and Hinduism, bear t,o onc another 
as to their chai'aeteristic features, the period of their COlll
parative growth, &c.? It is very difficult to define the 
Hindu reiiO'ion, if not the othel' two. Besides, the Hindu 
gods and le'gends are found in a distorted manner in the two 
other systems. How can we gather truths in t,heir different 
conflicting statements with regard to these and other matters? 

6. How can we distinguish the ethnological features of 
t.he different elements, that compose the conglomerate mass 
of the Hindu nalion P The pure Al'yrUl features of old have 
got so much mixed up Rnd toned down with those of the ori
ginal scttlers of .Tambudwipa, that it is extremely difficult to 
analyse them. What are thc different waves of immigration 
which flooded the land in pre-historic times, and fron: 
what country did they come? 

7. Where can we find sufficient materials for an ancient 
and exhaustive history of India? The mllterials, sU'pplicd 
by the different Hindu and Buddhistic scriptures, are not 
complete. Therc are evidently innumerable gaps j and even 
the many lists of kings, that we find th01'e, cannot stand tcst 
when al'fanged in comparative statements, Even Our moderl~ 
history seems to be a patehwork of one-si..led elcments, and 
llCnce, unsatisfactory to those who have glimpses of the cso~ 
t.eric history. If the cycle of Indian history is knowD, wo 
mi/?ht, to a limited deg-ree, see our way in the chaos that reiCfDS 
in the field of our ~nvestigations. In our modern histo';.y, 
we know to a certalll extent the IttW of cyclc, that reiCfns in 
the destiny of OU1' nation j for example, aimost every c;ntury 
+5G or 57 years (A. n.) have some great cvents. If this 
law of cycle is known with regard to its applicability to 
ancient history, some help might be had. What is tho 
historical value of the prophecies in the different Puranas? 
How far is our Yuga theol'Y true frolD astrouomical aud 
cbl'ouological points of view? 

I must confess that, though I tried to reconeile the Vikra
maditya era now in use (commencing from B. O. 56) with 
that of Chandragupta, B. C. 318, as given in the" Replies to 
an F!nglish F, '1'. S.," I failed, even though I succeeded in 
tracmg one Alourya era of his in some aneient inscriptions. 
And certainly the illformation supplied, that the Greeks and 
Romans wel'e Atlantians in descent, has notlling to do with 
the Aryans, who, if I mistake not, came from Central India, 
or l'I1ther 8arnbala of the desert of Shamo Gobi. And here a 
philological difficulty arises as to the similarity of theil' lan
guages, whioh is not possible, theil' respective ancestors being 
fl'om two opposite sides of the globe. Unless a brief account 
is given as to evolution of languages, ethnology, gl'Owth of 
hum?,n soci~ty, an~ thc development o.f ancient empires, no 
gropmgs will assist UB, however skIlful and penetrating 
they might be. 

LUCKNOW, } 
21st N DV., 1884. P. C. 1l!OOKHERll, 

ANSWERS. 
Q. 1. The Til·thankars of the Jains are not to be identified 

with the 24: Buddhas of popular and exoteric traditions j 

nor are they in any way connected with the 10 Avatars of 
Vishnu, or the :Manus. Some general information, o,bout the 
naturo of each Buddha's work and the state of mankind 
during tbe preceding races, will be found in Mr. Sinnett's 
book on Esoteric Buddhism, 

Q. 2. The Hindu 'l'rinity is not a mcre abstraction. The 
three ~~ds reprcsent threo distinct entities in nature, namely, 
PrClkntt, Akasa and PUrtts/la. Some of the minor gods 
represent distinct classes of Dhyan Clwnans, others represeut 
cosmical furces and elementals of various classes. 

Q.3 (a.) The Vishnu, who incarnates, is the Logos, which 
represcnts the manifested wisdom of tho Buddhistic doctrine. 
He is said to incfLrnate, when this wisdom overshadows a 
mOl·tal and is manifested in him. For the very reason that 
he represents divine wisdom, his incarnations are more fre
quently mcntioned in Our books. It is an el'rOl' to suppose that 
Siva is never said to have incarnated (Sce Koorma Pum!!), 
Vishnu's incarnations describo the course of evohltion a 
series of cosmic forcc-centres in which and throuCfh whi~h 
Dhyan-Kam 01' divine wisdom sets eosmie encrgy in motion, 
and also a secret cycle of incarnations about which nothinCf 
can be said here. 0 

(b.) Ramlt and Krishna al'e historical persons to a eertain 
extent. lJharata and BC1.1'Ilayana are" historical allegories." 

(c.) All tho accounts of Buddha were suppressed ill 
later times on Rccount of religious bigotry and hatred. Bud
dha's personality has nothing to do with Vishnu, of course. 
'1'he divine wisdom, which l'cpl'esellts Yisltnu, linked itself to 
his personality, or rather his personality was absorbed into, 
ant! assimilated by, the Divine Logos, when he became Buddha. 

(d.) 'I'hero are fanciful prophecies with which scientific· 
occnltism has nothing to do. About the true doctrine of oc
cultists, sec Mr. Sinnett's book. 

The rest of the questions can only be answered, not 
by short rcplies, but by writing dozens of volumes. OUI' 
correspondent can only expect us to throw Bomo light on 
these questions as time advances.-Editor. 

THE AS1'RAL BODY. 
TO THE EDITOR O~' THE" STATESMAN." 

Sin :-It has been said that every discovery, be it ever 80 

true, passes through thl'ec stages, the middle one beinO' the 
stage of transition. At its first stage, the discovery is de~ried 
by the mass of people, and, not unoften, even by those who 
ought to know besi, as absurd j at thc second stage, people 
begin to bclieve that t.hc thing is possible, some would even 
say it is plausiblo j at its third stage, the discovcry ultimately 
gltins genel'lll recognition j people begin to wonder how men 
could evel' have been opposed to a truth so cvident, and those, 
who ought to have known best, not seldom come forward to 
prove that the thing has becn known long ago; that t,he dis
coverer is in fact simply a millerable plagiarist. Such is the 
way of the worM; and 'fbeosophy, ill so far as it comes 
hefore tho world as something new, can hardly be expected 
to fare bctter than it has hitherto done. I shall, therefore 
say nothing about the treatment Theosophy has npto dat~ 
rcceivcd fl'om your han us. There is no arguing with a mall 
who lIOt. only deelares a certain doctrine to be absurd, but 
pronounces the very source, fl'om which the doctrine is pro
fessedly del'ived, nO less as absurd. l!'or,let it be understood, th(} 

(j 
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Eundamental dootrine of all Thoosophic tcaching is this,-tha~ 
the're are truths which cannot bercached byourordinarymental 
processes; and that tbere have been, at all times, men, who, 
by an extraordinary process, wh~ch, ~or the wan.t of IL be~ter 
designation, we shall call psychic, did succeed l!l graspml?' 
more or less clearly, a portion of those bidden truths. ,!hls 
yon have now come to acknowlcdge in one of y~)\lr artlCles 
of yonI' impression of the 80th instant; but you Just bchavo 
in this respect, as one of those who oltN"t to hal;e known lOllY 
before, and you tell us now" that tho dootri~e. is a tr~vesty'"' 
of a. very solemn doctrille taught by the Christian Scrlptur~s, 
&c." Of course the Christian Scriptures have tltught tillS, 
and many more Buch doctrines as Theosophy tried. to 
inculcate, long before; but those, who are entrusted With 
the task of expounding the true meal1illg of those Scriptnres, 
have, most unfortunately, eyeR and do not see, and ears and 
do not hear. Ask them what about the teachings of the 
Theosophists conceming the existellce of an astral body, a~d 
they will shrug their shoulders in disdain; yet St. Paul .dls
tinctly taught' that there is a natural body and there Is.a 
Rpiritual body. Can a man ever be out of his body? Thou' 
answer would be: "Nonsense." But it is again their great 
a.postle Paul, who speaks of man being'.in the body or ~u~ ?f 
the body. Of Nirvana or final absorptIOn of human SpIrit III 

the Deity, they speak with contempt. Nirvana is to them 
annihilation. But we read (Corinth. L 15, 28): "And 
when all things have been subjected unto him, then shall the 
SOll (Christ.) also himself be subjected to him that did !lubjcct 
all things unto him, that. God may b~ I\ll in ali" ;-whi~h 
means as much that Christ shu.II ultImately be absorbed III 

God. Are there such men as M:thatm:ts? They will tell 
you, the mere putting of t,he question is a disgmce to COI11-

mon sense. But the Holy ScriptuI·es are not aslmmed to tell 
us that when Jcsus was burn :-" Behold, wise men from the 
F,aRt carne to Jerusalem, saying, 'where is he that is born 
King of the Jews ?-for we saw his star in the East and are 
come to worship him.' " 

I could go on giving you at least ten other examples tend
ing to show that the Bible teaches Theosophy, !Lnd 'l'heosophy 
teaches Bible. I feel, however, I h:tve already taken np too 
much of your valuable space, and shall, therefore, close for 
this d:ty, with one other biblical qu~t.:ttion, as found in ~sther 
I where mention is madc of the wIse who know the tllnes: 
• : ne ye, therefore, not surprised, much less angered, when 
they presume to Rpeak of a past even so far back as the date 
of creation."-(TuE STATESMAN, 2nd December 1884.) 

L. S. 

SCHOLAR'S GUIDE TO ALGEBRA. 

Munshi Tej Raj, F. T. S., of Bnreilly, has just published 
this book for the use of higher classes in Indian schools. 
Its principal object, we are t.old, is " to p.rovide the learner 
with a proper Bet of examples, so methodlsed and arranged, 
that they may be readil:y tlnnseribed, and fixed ,!n ~ho 
memory without any a.'lslstanee from the master. '1 he 
examples are numerous and the work will be useful to stu
dents. It can be had for a rupee from the Manager of the 
Arya Darpan Press, Shahjahanpnr, N. W. P. 

• The correspondent of tho Statemnan might well have retorted by 
Baying that if Theosophy is "uP!JO,;ed t0?e "a ,~r ... vesty of a very 
solemn doctrine taught by tbe ChristIan SCriptures, the latter them
Bel ves &l'e, not unoHen, a very ridicnlons cs ricature of some of 
the most" solemn" teachings fiud doctrines inculcated iu " Heathen" 
scriptures of romota antiquity; and that, while the Theosophical 
Society does not claim to teach any nnthing new but, on the contrary, 
proclaims its intention of a revival of ancient learRing and wisdom, 
popular Christianity, at any rate, pretonds to have received a .. nevo
lation" only 1884 years ago, implying thereby that, before that time, 
there was no such thiug a8 "divine wisdom," or civilization, or learn
ing. The .aim of the 'l'heoBophical Soc}ety is to .t:y to remove Bil~h 
"travesties" from all popular thoologles by umttng together theIr 
intellectual rep"esentatives in the search after" 'l'rutb," nnd thns 
helping to makn religion scientific and science religions.. If some of 
the prominent membcrs of the 'l'heosophical Society had now and then 
to speak in uncomplimentary torms of exoteric Christianity, it is 
becanse the" travesties" of "Bolemn doctrines" by the latter nolV and 
tben assume a most offensive form and also because its Intolerant 
8pirit mauifests itHelf in a dangerpus &spect.-D. K. M-. 

THE LOGIC OF COMMON SENSE. 

The Bombay Branch of the Theosophical Society IIns 
published, ill a pamphlet form, a lecture delivered on !.he 
above subject., at its meeting, by one of its members, :Mr. 
Manilal N. Dvivedi. 'rhe small brochure furBishes a verj 
iuterosting and also instructive reading. Tbe ant,hor com
pares the various ancient alld modern Western tbeories and 
shows bow the discoveries of modeI'll science but confirm the 
truth of the deductions ai-rived at, ages ago, by the ancient 
Aryan philosophers of India. We hope that our other 
Branches will follow this eX:lmple of giving to their sister 
Branches the benefit of their invest,igations and studies by 
bringillO" out, froUl time to time, similar publications; and W\il 
also tru~t that our other brothers of the Bombay Branch will 
emulate the good exam pic set by Mr. Manilal and give 
similar lectures for tbe benefit of their fellow-members. 

THE HINDU PHILOSOPHY.'" 

We have to thank the publishers, Messrs. Fnnk and 
"\Vngnalls, for a copy of a recent work upon this subject. It 
consists of. twelve chapters, most of which appeared as arti
cles in certain Indian papers. The author has now collected 
the several pupers together and presented the. whole in a 
volume of 420 pages. When he confines himself, to the 
teachings of the Indian philosophers, the book is valuable, 
inasmuch as it.is full of suggestioris, and, for a student of 
philosophy, what lies behind the fence ot words is far more 
precio.us than what feebl~ speech can convey. But, when the 
author descends to his OWIl disquisitions, one loses respect 
fur him as a teacher, since one finds him subordinating all 
precious ideas to his preconceived notious about Christianity: 
It is as though he were trying to refine the molten sun in a 
crucible. A narrow devotioll to his sectarian 'views seems 
to warp his judgment and gct the better of his otherwise 
cleal' expositiolls. In val:ious placeR, he finds nothing but Ii 
jumble of mcaningless words and logical absurdities. In 
studying the hoary texts of Indian philosophy, however, 
certain important points must not be' lost sight of. In the 
first place, we have to rcmember that words gradually begin 
to change their meaning; alld, hence, in determining tbe 
meaning of particular passages, we have to keep in milld the 
agc of those passages and see what particular significance 
migut have been att[tched in those t,imes to certain words • 
For inst,ance, let ns take thc word lTij" (Yagnya). The Ituthor, 
in common with others, translates that word to mean animal 
sacrifices, Bnd hence concludes that such sacrifices were im
pcratively demanded in ancient timcs. But it is not unrea
Ronable to suppose that the primitive meaning of the wore} 
might have been whItt its et,ymology signifies. Can we not 
derive that word from the Sanskrit root lT~(YaJa) to worship, 
and say tIFtt?1ij" (Yagnya) me:tnt " divine worship ?"t Now, 
the highest worship, that is demanded of an aspimnt after 
divine knowledge, is the surrenderiug or the sacrifice of 
animal passions or, what is called technically, the animal 
ego in man. Is it then difficult to conceive how the 
sublime idea of the sacrifice of ~e's lower or animal 
nature got in time corrupted mto the sacrifice of 
IOlVer animals? Whoever has studied the law of cycles 
and of progress, has probably noticed that geneliltlly there 
are three stages of progress or deterioration. At· first the 
eRoteric significance of the idea, foi' It time, remains int.act. 
Then comes the era of cxot.eric warfare.' People gradually 
begin to lose sight of the pt'imitive idea lind fight for itl'! 
shell of external rites and ceremonies. Tbe age of ritualism 
then succeeds for a time. And lastly comes the stage of 
blank negation. Ritualism, often degenerating into sensu, 
alism, drives a thinking mind to deuy the efficacy of every 
and any thing. But this third stage cannot last long. It but 
precedes, and again ushers in, the era of intellectual enquiry, 
which finally brings society hack to the recognition of 
esoteric truth. Thus cycles run their rounds, and eacll 
llation, following after its predecessors, haa sprullg' up! 
thrived and SUlik finally into insignificanoe. Each has had 
its day of glory, its rise alld fall. And if the law of the 
survival of the fittest, which the author recognises, be ap
plied to all the nations, the only olle that can stand the 
test is India. She has seen the rise and fall of many peoples, 

.. Hindu Philosophy Popttla,'[y. Explained. By Ramchandra BoB{!, 
A. M. (New York 3nd London. 1884). . 

t Refer to the explanation of Aswamedha as given at the commenCIl-
ment of Brihadaranyaka Upanishad.-Ed," .. 
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but herself standing yet erect amid their ruins, however 
worn out she may nowlo()k. If one reads Maha Nirv(ma 
TantTII, a hook recognised IlS an authority, it will be found 
that the word lfSf (Yagnya) does not mean the offering 
of animal sacrifices, as suggested above. As one wades 
throu",h the pa(7es of the book, under review, he sees beau
tifully ilIustrat:d the various phases of Indiau philosophi~ 
thought and the operation of the law of cyclic impulse, 
alluded to above .. Another' point to be noted is that we 
should not always interpret the teachings of the ancient 
saaes literally. Each age and era has its own ideas of lite
rature; and the writers of a particular era may present their 
ideas in a language most suited to the· tastes and the require
ments of their times. And it is when we attempt to apply 
our modern standards to those t.imes that the confusion of 
ideal! becomes worse confounded. Moreover, there are many 
Sanskrit words for which we have no Bnglish equivalents, 
for the Bnglish nation has not made that advance in 
scientific and philosophic thought, which the ancients 
had made. For instance, there is but one word "soul" 
to indicate the different entities of the Aryan philosophies. 
Now the West has begun to think that pel'haps the body and 
the soul are not the only two fa.ctors which go to make up 
what is called Man and that there are several modifications 
to be taken iuto accouut. But as these two are the only 

. recogniMed principles in exoteric Christianity, whatever it may 
have been with the Nazarenes, who are supposed to have 
been the primitive Christians, Mr. Bose naturally finds nothing 
Lut c(lnfusion in passages which deem to be self-contradictory, 
merely because they now and then refer to different entities, 
all grouped under ORe puzzling common name, the" souL" 
Another cause of confusion, to be avoided, is the fact that, in 
exoterio writings, the words Brahma and Parabrahma are 
used as synonyms, while in reality they refer to two disti"?ct 
principles. Bralilna is esoterically identified with the Divllle 
Milld 01' the Demiurgus, the ulliversalftftlt principle, accordin.g 
to the modern theosophical phraseology; while Purabj'ahma IS 

the universal seventh principle, the boundle~s circle. As 
e()[)sciollsness, which differentiates between subject and object 
and hence gives rise to the id elL of existence, is the capacit.y 
01' fllnctionof the mind, Brcthmu is called the Creator. It is 
the differentiation in, and consequent developmeut of, the 
feeling of personality, which gives rise to the phenomenal 
world. Take away consciousness, which can cogllise between 
subject and object, and what does the creation resolve itself 
into? Therefore, this Brahma has always been regarded os 
the most mysterious Being, constantly engaged in the work 
of creation. The popular mind cannot of course be expccted 
to rise above the gross conception of a creator, and hence 
Parabrahma, the endless cil'cle, was often mistaken to be 
Rraltma itself. Similltriy, in talking of Prakrit-i, certflin 
distinctions have to be kept in vicw. 'l'he Hindu philoso
phers recognised that principle in its three aspects, namely, 
(1) Mula Pmkriti, the undifferentiated cosmic matter, (2) 
Avyakta Prakriti, differentiated but unmanifested cosmic 
matter, and (3) Vya,kta Prakrit'i, differentiated and manifel.'ted 
Prakriti. I f these different aspect~ of Prllkriti and their corre
lations be not closely kept in view, the student gets entangled 
in the meshes of Indian philosophical disquisitions. Our 
Christian author, of course, does not seem to have applied these 
distinctions in his studics; and it can therefore be easily 
imagined why he should find so many logical absurdities, as 
he is pleased to call them, in the writings of the Indian 
philosophers. If, with these facts in view, one reads the 
chaptet·s on Sankhya Philosophy, in the book under review, 
he will find a great number of passages, in the teachings of 
Kapila, pregnant with thought. Our author thinks that 
Kapila wa.s probably a mythical personage; but, as he does 
not give reasons for his strange assertion, it is not necessary 
to here joiu issue with him on that head. According to 
Kapila, " Intelligence, the first product or evolute of self
evolving Prakriti, is called great (Mahat+), because it is a 
principle of ' superlative purity,' and occupies in creation thc 
same place which the Prime Minister occnpies in a well
organised government." From this is evolvtd the" egoizer," 
and t.hen come the five tenuous elements. "These seven 
principles are evolutes of Prakriti, and evolvent ; and to their 
omnific activity, or prolific energy, creation in its multifari
ous aspects, is to be traced." Who can read this without 
being reminded of the Hindu tradition that the Sapia 

(.) Mabat, in Esoterio Science, is Diyine Glory-the Kabalistic
Sephira. Maha, in ancient Upanishad literature, meant light. "Maba 
iti tbejonama"-{Vide Sankllra's Commelltary).-Ed. 

(seven) Rishis are the creators of this world? And what 
is more, the subtler five elements are said to have their 
grosser counterparts. 'l'huE! it is the number twelve, which' 
forms the basis of creation-a number which is considllred, 
to be perfect according to the Pythagorean system. Now, it 
is said that there is a Brotherhood in existence, which has 
received its Knowledge from the primary seven Rishis, ancl' 
whose organisation is based exactly upon the process of evolu~ 
tion employed by Natur·e. 'rradition fixes its local.habitation 
on Mount Kailaa, which is said to be somewhere on the other 
side of the Himalayas. According to its organisation, there 
is at, its head II. Mysterious Being who is supposed to be 
the Guardian of the Ineffable Name, the Representative 
of the Highest Logos. He is iu short a God, though not 
the God. His mysterious wOl·kings are shadowed forth 
here and thet'e in some of the sacred writings; and very liitle 
of Him is known to the outside world. The,other mysterions 
being, who is supposed to be the active agent, is now and 
tben referred to as the 1I1:aha ...... Under them are said to be 
five Chohans or Hobilghans who are never seen '; but there, 
are five othel' counterparts of these, who are occasionally 
visible to mankind. Each of them is credited with being 
a special representation of a particular principle, whose 
action is his action; and it is by a harmonious working of 
these pt'inciples together that the phenomenal world is 
created and sustained. Veiled as these ideas may be, they 
come before the mental vision of the reader as he peruses the 
teachings of the sage Kapila as given in the chapters of the 
book under review. In the chapter on the Yoga Philosophy, 
the author finds fault with those who say that mesmerism is 
the same as Yoga, on the ground that, while in the formor, 
another person is being operated upon by the mesmeriser, 
the pretensions of the Yoga do not require any other persoll 
as a mesmeriser. We cannot quite agree with the authOl, 
for we hold that mesmerism is the key to Yoga which is seV~ 
mesmerisation. But the most amusing portion of the book is 
the chapter ill which the author contrasts Hindu Philosophy 
with Christian Philosophy. It clearly illustrates how UIl

reasoning faith can warp the intellect and sentimental gush 
get the better of logic and reason. The author in auothel' 
place says that Kapila's system is eOntirely materialistic, while 
Vendantism is pantheistic. We, however, fail to see the dif
ference the author takes a world of pains to point out. Aftcl' 
all, it all resolves into a quibbling of words; while the basic 
idea, represented by them, is ono and the same. The author 
finds fault with the teaching that pleasure and pain, happi
ness and sorrow, good and evil, are fictions of the human 
imagination, for he thinks that such a teaching leads 
to immoralit.y. We, IlOwever, beg to differ. So 10nK 
as a person is steeped in immorality, he cannot but 
feel pleasure and pain, happiness or sorrow, &c. It is imagi
nation that gives rise toideasand leads us to acts which involve 
us in misery, pain, sorrow, &c. 'l'hel'efore, he, who would be 
hee, has to control his imagination, He should be the mastel', 
and make of the imagination his slave. He then becomes 
constitutionallyincapablo of doing anything (even in thonght, 
for thought too is action on a higher plane) opposed to the 
higher purposes of Nature. He, who, by self-control, has 
controlled his imagination, becomes a part of Nature in her 
higher aspect, and, in that position, his ideation guidcs the 
wOl·king of the higher impulses of Nature. It is this state 
to which reference i~ made by Hindu philosopbers when 
they speak of the passivity a Yogi attains. This state Mr. 
Bose does not understl1nd-which is not surprising, since, 
among his Christian College teachel'fl, not one is to be found 
with any personal experiellce of that kind to cite in support 
of his argument. Hinduism can never be understood by 
examining it with the lens of Christian criticism. 

• 
NOTICE. 

The reprint of all the twelve Numbers of Vol. I of 
the Theosophist, announced for some time past in the 
Publisher's Notices, having now been completed, copies 
can now be had at the following rates :-India and 
Ceylon: rupees eight for a complete volume, and rupeo 
one for single copies; Foreign conntries: one ponnd for. 
a complete set, and two shillings for single copieH. As 
there was a continual demand for that Volume, the 
reprint. was undertaken ; b~t, as oJ,lly a l.imited number 
of copIes have been pubhshed, lllteudlllg purchaserlil 
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should apply 8S early as possible if they do not want 
to incur the risk of being disappointed. 
. Vol. II can also be had for rupees six, and Vols. III 
to V for rupees eight, each,-foreign subscribers, of 
cotirse, paying one pound per Volume. Only R bout half 
It dozen copies of No. 12 of Volume IV, (for September 
1883),-wherein appeared the first instalment of the 
series of" Heplies to an Englii'h F. 1'. ::).,"-are in stock. 
l'hose, therefore, wishing to secure a complete set of Vol. 
IV, must make early applications. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Advertillg to articles and c01'1'espondellce 
destinea for the pa.fles rif the T lmOSOPIIIST, we 
11JOnlri call tlte attenNon if 'intending contri
butors to tlte following instrllctioJlS :-

7,'he Editors dl:sclailn I'es)lonsibility fOI' opinions e:l'jJrc8sed by 
lQ11tributor8 in their articles with some of lohioh they ogree, with 
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(TIl.) Oonlributors are reqnested to forward their arUcles 
in tlie early part oj tlte month, so as to allow f" e Editor plenty 
('j time for correction and disposal in the pages oj the THEOSO
PHIST. 

(IV.) All corresp,;mdence to be written on one side of the 
IJl1l'er only,.leavil1g clear B1Jaces between lines and a wide margin. 

Prope?' names and foreign words shottlll be torilfen with 
t.he greatest care. 

IfiTThe Manager calls particular Notice to the fact 
that all :Money-orders must now be sent 
payable at ADYAR (not Madras), P. O. India. 

Great inconvenience is caused by making them 
payable to Col. Olcott. or Mme. Blavatsky, neither 
of whom has to do with financial matters, and 
both of whom are often for months absent from 
Head-quarters. 
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It is now evident that the TnEosoPflI8T offer~ to advertiscrs unu~ual 
~dvantagc9 iu ciI;culatio~. We have already subscribers in every part 
of Iudi". in Ceylon, 13urmah, Uhiuaand on the Persian Gulf. Our paper 
also goes to Great Uritnin and Ireland, France, Spain, Holland, Ger
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